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French President Got
Royal Send Off To-day

Explore Blank Space
Far North of Canada

AND SCREWS OESEEST STEAMSHIP IN THE WORLD
'Ring George, Prince of Wales and Duke of Conn

aught Present to Wish Poincaire 
God-Speed.

Steffanson Arrives at Seattle and Talks of His Trip 
and Results are as Yet Very 

< Uncertain.
.

/
LONDON, June 27.—President I from York House to the station and 

Raymond Poincaire, aftèr being the | loudly acclaimed the Presdent as he 
vuest of King George and the. Brit
ish nation since Tuesday, left this 
morning for France amid a great 
display of cordial enthusiasm. King 
George, the Prince of Wales, the 

1 ’like of Connaught, Governor Gen- 
• ral of Canada, and his son, Pince 
\rthur of Connaught, together with 

rilliant assemblage! of court, digni
ties, cabinet ministers and military

I naval officers, gathered at Vic- eral of the British battleships acted 
:ia station to bid him farewell. as an escort to the President across 
Great crowds lined the streets the channel.

. SEATTLE, Wash., June 27—Vil- Mr. Steffanson was accompanied 
hjalmur Steffanson, the explorer, who frob Victoria where he superintended 
wkill lead the Canadian scientific and the despatching of the Karluk by J.

F. Hicks, an official of the Esquimalt 
navy yard. Mr. Hicks came to Seattle 
to assemble equipment shipped from 
the east too late to be sent north on 
the Karluk and to purchase additional 
supplies for the expedition. These 
will be sent on the Victoria to Nome, 

Tames Murphy, oceanographer, will ] where they will be transferred to the 
board the steamship-"Victoria; and«kRartuit'aôd'-to. 1*e ga9o*iiw<*oSIÇ- Al
len ve for Nome, Alaska, where they aska, which will ibe used as an auxtli-

passed, for during his short stay he 
had made himself extremely popular.

The royal train placed 'at his dis
posal by the King, took him to Do
ver, where he embarked on a French 
warship amid deafe"ning salutes from 
a fleet of twenty-six powerful Brit
ish and French warships, dressed ;n 
rainbow fashion, with the Frinch 
and British- colors intertwined.^Sec-” •

exploration expedition into the Arctic 
next month, arrived- from Victoria, 
B.C., last night to make final pre
parations for his three years’ stay in 
the Arcjtic. Tuesday, Mr. Steffanson, 
Dr. R. M. Anderson, the biologist, 
who will be second in command, and

V,

H ?

will join the party of twelve scientists, 
who left Victoria, on thé exploration 
ship Karluk tèn days ago.

ary to the Karluk and will carry Dr. 
Anderson and eight of his fellow sci- 

Continued on Page Three
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''FACES DEATH 
LIKE A REAL

.fr.H..M-H-t-fr-i-h-h-h-h-* iiAi# inilMGfiM 
STATwas^brilliant ’ ■inUli JUlIHl/Uli!KING’S SON

.IS IMPROVED I4* IS DETAINEDNEW YORK, June 27.—A 
cable from Madrid says:

Don Jaime, second son of 
the King of Spain, who has 
been deaf and dumb since his 

"birth, five years ago, is said to 
have greatly improved in 

4* health since his,recent opera- 
4* lion in Switzerland. When a 
4* book was dropped on the floor 
4* behind him he started percep- 
4* tibly, and it is now confidently 
4* hoped that he will be cured of 

his deafness, and perhaps in 
time taught to speak. The new 
Spanish Prince, the latest 

.jéhild of King Alfonso, will be 
4* flamed Ferdinando Carlos.

* LONDON, June 27.—The 
4* State ball which the King and 
4* Queen gave at Buckingham 
•P Palace last night in honor of 
4» the French President was one 4* 
4* ,of the most brilliant of the 4* 
4. season’s court functions. The 4* 
♦P guests numbered fully two 4* 
4* thousand, and the glitter of 4* 
4. uniforms and of' ladies’ dress- 4* 
4* es, in which elaborate jewelled 
4* embroideries were the feature 
4* made a magnificent picture.

Queen Mary wore a gown 4* 
of Indian gold and green tis- 4* 
sue, with a deep patterned 

4* gold border outlined with 
4* diamante and emerald em- ■
•P broidery, emerald and dia7 
•P mond ^uite and the Order of 4* 

the Garter.

! 1KENTUCKIAN AT Ml 1 :

t'« 1 m
mGeneral May Electrocuted for 

Murder this Morning.
His Love of Publicity May 

Upset Plans for Trip 
to Russia.

4

:^ >v at
1^3- I> fc

• r

IHis Revolver Had Slig 
nifiicant -Notches hi

mx 1

ï tCanadian Press Despatch]
MONTREAL, June 27—“Jack John

son, the prize fighter, Will be detained 
here pending official advices from the 
Canadian Government,” said John 
Hoolahan, head of the Dominion Im 
migration Department, at this point, 
which means that the negro heavy
weight will likely not t)E allowed to 
proceed on his planned1 trip to Russia 
where he claims that he is to meet 
'‘Gunboat Smith and Sam Langford 
in battles for the championship of the

t 1
-4-P4-P4”P4-P4‘ICaesdle» hm Despatch!

’ EDDY VILLE, Ky. June 27—Gen
eral May, in the stock of whose pistol 
was said to have been carved eight 
'ignificcnt notches, was electrocuted 
m the State Penitentiary here to-day.
May, who was christened “General", 
was condemned for the murder * çf 
Mrs. Belle Meredith, of Clay ebuittty.
Mrs. Meredith was shot down after 
May had killed her husband. . T4uyr 
had differed over a boundary ' tilth.
May was first convicted for the vntrr- , ivaaadtan i»resa Doapptf |
■1er of Meredith and sentenced for! WASHINGTON, June- <7
life. Then he was paroled and^fried ^ sl)eqWtin 0f okapi, the 
for the killing of Mrs. Meredith, j„ die Western hemisphere, tiaal 

May had been a deputy sktnS. In Vxriosed^o view in the Nation] 
- Aip'iit, several yea*s ago he recen ed JTht oxani is. the.iutepl

I 4*
4-An Okapi i

ri;

Dr. ReaumeA New Animal Has Been 
Unearthed and a 

Strange One. Will be in Brantford July world.
8 in Reference to

Good Roads. had slipped out of Chicago and had
reaclied Montreal he asked for the as
sistance of the local police and immi
gration authorities in holding the ne
gro until the question of whether the

V»1
rife."

I
. ■ ■ - '.-v-________________________________ __

RUDDER ANB SCREWS OF THE 'MPERATOR 

t the size and

m-
1 1

Tt\e recent tour of the roads of-mship lmperator, the largest ship in the world, which Is
it J

Tor dead
Which s’eîeft’fTîfs ’believed discovery 

would not die a natural death, fogd been exhausted, he strange ani- 
that as he had lived forty three mal was found by Sir Harry Johnston, 

ws, he would rather know when . the British Governor of Uganda in 
' CIU* was 1° come so he cduld be the African Congo region and was 
pared. purchased for the museum in London.

The price paid for the specimen is 
hr>L given but it is understood to have 
been heavy.

The animal is a peculiar looking 
specimen. With a frame somewhat 

- like that of a horse it sports zebra 
stripes, has the ears of a mule and an 
elongated neck like that of a giraffe. 
The animal is merely' on temporary 
display, and thé taxedermists of the 
museum are preparing to mount it 
for permanent exhibition.

Detective Gorman was detailed to
find Johnson but up to noon to-day the 
negro had managed to evade the offi
cer and also the reporters as success
fully as he did all day yesterday. It 
is acknowledged by the police here 
that Johnson could probably have got 
near avüay on a ship if he had not 

(Continued on Page Six)

tné effect of having the highways im
proved, judging Eiom the tone of the 
followthg letter received by His Wor
ship the Mayor this morning:

Brantford, June 26 1913. 
has. Hartman, {-
Mayor ot vny of Brantford:
Dear Sir,—I am instructed by the 

Warden of the County of Brant to 
inform you that the Honorable Mr. 
Reaume, Minister of PeBliç Works 
for the Province of OntaHoj will meet 
the members of the County Council 
on Tuesday, the 8th day of July next, 
at the hour of 2.30 o’clock at the 
Court House for the purpose of dis
cussing the question of good roads 
in the County of Bn*it. 
den extends a cordial invitation to 
yourself and ajl other members of the 
City Council who wish to be present 
on that occasion, and take part in the 
discussion.

I am; your obedient servant,
A. E. WATTS.

this great hull weighs nine tons, but Is so delicately adjusted that it may be- controlled from the bridge by a single 
hand. The lmperator Is driven by quadruple screws of turbadinm bronze, each with a diameter of more than sixteen 
feet, which turn at a normal speed of 185 revolutions per minute, developing an average speed of 22% knots per 
hour. The lmperator-sailed from Hamburg June 11 and will arrive at New York June 18.

4

!THEY AN ARREST BEFORE NIGHTFALLREAL PISTOLS ni
*

s'!'■IS PREFERREDTeddy Roosevelt and Attorney 
Whitman Both Have 

Permission.

Thé War-■

CROPS REPORTED ïDaughter of English Coal 
King Charged With 

Using Explosives.

Chief of Police Gives Opinion To-Day on Results of 
Investigation - Story That Little Boy Shot His 
Mother is Very Much Discredited Throughout 
The Toivn.

rtanadlod Preea Dee patch!
NEW YORK, June 27—Colonel 

I’- i.evelt and District Attorney 
liarles Whitman both have permis- 
"ii to carry pistols. Reports some 

-me ago that they tlad applied for 
li permismog were confirmed by 

Magistrate Corrigan when he told 
Mow magistrates at a meeting in 
—-klyn yesterday that in issuing 

permits he had waived one of 
chief requirements of the law 

n i had asked neither of the appli- 
nis for an affidavit of good char- 

The magistrates forgave this 
vgularity and did not reprimand 
' r colleague.

yv

I Canadian Press Despatch] %

NEWPORT; Eng., June 27— Mrs. 
Margaret Haigh Mack worth, daugh
ter of the " “coal king,” David A. 
Thomas, now in Canada, was brought 
before the magistrate here to-day and 

anded for 14 days, on a charge of 
placing explosives in a mail box. 1 

Mrs. Mackworth is secretary of the ,* 
Newport branch of the Women’s So
cial and Political Union, but hitherto 
had not been a militant. Her mother,
Mrs. Thomas, is also prominent in t — 
the suffragette movement. Her hus
band, Captain Humphrey Mackworth. 
of the Royal Monmouthshire En
gineers. is the eldest son of Mr. Ar- . 
thur Mackworth and heir to the bar-

Conditions in Saskatchewan 
During Last Week Have 

Been Favorable.

*
[Canadian Press Despatch!

COLLING WOOD, Ont., June 27. 
—That théfe will be an arrest made 
before night in connection with the 
shooting 08 June 13th of the wife of 
James Calbeck, jr., was the' opinion 
expressed here this morning by Chid 
of Police McLachlan.

The coroner’s jury meets at one 
o’clock to receive ,the results of the 
investigation pursued here during the 
past few days by Provincial Détec
tive Reburn, and the chief intimated 
that the evidence would be very • im
portant,, and that the responsibility 
for the shooting would be, fixed to

tor, stating that the woman had been 
accidentally shot by her son, James, 
aged about three and a half. The 
story was that the child was suffer
ing from toothache and that the 
mother was sitting with him in the 
kitchen. The child was playing with 
the rifle and with i,t resting on the 
table, pulled the trigger.

A strong feeling that tire story- 
should be investigated resulted in an 
inquest being opened on June 18 be
fore Coroner Dr. McFaul, and an 
adjournment being made later to per
mit of some enquiries by the provin- 

(Continued on Page 3) -

an extent sufficient to warrant sum
mary action. As to the new develop
ments, Chief McLachlan and Defec
tive Reburn Were both reticent.

County Crown Attorney Cotter ar
rived in town last night, and this 
morning conducted a private exam
ination of the new witnesses secured 
preparing his case for the jury.

Mrs. Calbeck, a woman of about 
35, was shot through the body with 
4 22 calibre rifle of an antiquated 
pattern. Her Husband, and lier hus
band’s father, James Calbeck, sr, 
were in the house at the time, and 
they called the neighbors and a doc-

EXFELL JAfS mrem

ICanadlan Press Despatch]

REGINA, Sask., June 27— The 
Saskatchewan Department of Agri
culture reports that crops during the 
jpast week have greatly improved un
der the influence of welcome showers 
all over the province. During the 
past few days many fears have been 
expressed that thunderstorms com
bined with the cold which has pre 
vailed in the nights and early morn
ings throughout the province would 
hâve a bad effect on the crop. Speak
ing generally, however, these fears 
have no foundation. While here and 
there crops have been badly stricken, 
prospects on the whole are of the 
best. The crop this year is not like
ly to be fcharacterized by a rank 
growth of straw, owing to the dry 
hot weather experienced in the early 
part of the -month. Under favorable 
conditions wheat should be headed 
put benerally by July 10. Oats are 
looking well although late and rather 
short in straw.

' *Gravest International Danger 
as a Result of the 

Incident.

:<:r.

i

IfBRITISH VISITOR F Canadian Frees Despatch]
RIVERSIDE, Calif., June 27—The 

anti-Oriental sentiment of the citi
zens of Hemet, a little mountain 
town ten miles from here, may lead 
to international complications with 

A party of Hemeit people

i.

IS ENTHUSIASTIC onetcy.

I
VI r. Moorepafk, Artist, Likes 

Brantford Exceedingly 
Well.

GRAND VIEW
Japan.
yesterday drove out of the town a 
party of Corean apricot pickers who 
had been engaged by orchardists 
near the town. The Asiatics were 

"hot maltreated but they were escort
ed to a train and forced to leave at

TEACHERS MAY RESIGN WANTS HYDRO' ;

IF THEY DON’T LIKE IT An Enthusiastic Meeting Was 
Held in St. James Hall 

Last Evening.

fCarton. Moorepfcfk,, of London, 
I .land, one of the {hading modern 

t Trait painters, has been in the city 
' last few days filling a cotnmis-

Mr.
1

The trouble at the King Edward School reported between'the teachers and Principal White was 
all settled this week at a meeting of the school rffanagement committee of the Public School Board. 
This announcement came from a member of the committee.

Mr. George H. Rverson, chairman of the board, stated this morning that King Edward School' 
teachers fiad a proper place to lay any complaints against Principal White, and that airing their griev- 

tltrough a third party arid- then through the public press was detrimental to school interests gen
erally. -“In fact,” said Mr. Ryerson, “if these teachers have grievances which cannot be remedied satis
factorily, they have the privilege always of resigning. The trouble ât King Edward School has been 
magnified from a mole hill into a mountain, and a silly attempt has been made to wreck well-established 
discipline.”

It is understood that, With a view of straightening matters out, Principal White will go to Duf- 
ferin School as assistant to Mr. Rowe. The retiirn of Principal Park to King Edward School to resumé 
his duties as principal is expected'September l.

The following letter was sent to-day by Secretary Bunnell of the School Board :
"The Expositor: ■ *

“Therè appears in your last issue, under ‘scare’ head-lines, an item reflecting upon the acting Principal of King 
Edward Public School, Mr. Garnet C. White.

once.
Later the Mayor and several prom

inent citizens repudiated the expul
sion of the Coreans as illegal, but the 
great majority of the people com
mend it. When told by the ranchers 
who engaged the Orientals thàUthey 
were Corsians and not Japanese, th-.i 
leaders, of the mob said: “That
makes no difference; they are Asiat
ics, and we don’t want either them 
or the Japanese.”

The secretary »f the Japanese As
sociation of Southern California tele
graphed the facts of the case to the 
Japanese Consul-General 
Francisco, and as Corea is.a Japanese 
dependency, it is expected that the 
Consul Will demand protection for 
these men. 1

r

■ n.
At the meeting of the residents of 

Grand View last night in St. James’ 
school room, held for the purpose c f 
considering the. question of Hydro- 
Electric for that suburb, considerable 
headway was mafle.

The meeting was enthusiastically 
in favor of adopting a Hydro Elec
tric lighting system for the streets 
and a great many signified that they 
would Bke to use Hydro Electric for 
lighting their residences.

Ex.-Aid. W. N.

Me came here from Washington» 
- re he did some work for Prof, 
i ham Bell and other notables and 

other orders from prominent 
Rochester and other

».

fRainfall in the West. 
Winnipeg, Man., June 27— 

There was a copius rainfall through
out Manitaba last night with great 
benefit to crops which in most parts 
are badly in need of moisture. The 
outlook is greatly improved as a 
consequence.

ances
î

w York,
■ Mile

Do you know,” he remarked ^to a 
uoç^jnan this morning ‘ that 

I uit ford is the prettiest place I 
M^cver visited in all my travels.

may live to# close to the 
realize the fact, but your 

' ~ " ' lillMWi

A

My ' .$

Ill ;1 iilcnts 
'■ne to 14-

Will Receive Apology.
BERLIN, June 27—William Marion 

and Godfrey C. Isaacs, managing di
rector of the Wireless Company, arc 
to receive a full apolbgy from the 
newspaper Wei tarn Montag, against 
which they had, brought a libel suit 
for accusing, them in an article of ex
ploiting the Titanic disaster for the 

benefit bty holding out 
sale.

1
■11 wooded streets, your 
■nul River stretches, and the views 

the surrounding

Andrews was 
present and made a very clear ad«x 
dress full of information.

A committoe consisting of Messrs 
Albert Brown (chairman) 
derson, D. Tattersal, H. May, Geo. 
Schertebery and E. Bowdler were 
appointed to canvass the territory. 
When the committee has complete ! * 
their work, a mass moetinR will be 
held and a petition prepared and pre
sented to the Township Council.

in San

from
' 'glits, are a delight In fact I am 

" tiding a longer time here than. I 
'"ild, from the sheer joy of it. 

j1 cover, and speaking as an artist 
^■■noting types, you have a re- 
"tirkahle proportion of good looking .
■ men and girls." (company a

M iriend'oMhtuto Mr. Perc^v3" thT^sponsiWe ^kor w^puhjsh a 

I he sculptor of the 'Brant -Monument, domptet* withdrawal-of the charge. -

1 if n ted

Geo. A1- •"I am directed by the Chairman of the Board, Mr. Geo. H. Ryerson, to say that the majority of the teachers 
of the school have not.expressed disapproval of Mr. White’s conduct as grinçipal; and, further, that the circum
stances in connection with the police-court action referred to have been greatly magnified and misrepresented.

“The Board have every-confidence in Mr. White, as. evidenced by the fact that the Management Committee, at 
its meeting on 1 uesday evening last, unanimously resolved to offer him a permanent appointment on the teaching 
staff.

1

STRAW HATS.
Largest sélection of travellers’ sam

ples ever offered. Prices from 50 cents 
to $2—the wholesale prices of the hats 
range as high as $42, per dozen. The 
Estate of Geo. Glassco.

- "1 to

t
In the next issue

“Yours truly,
i“A. K. BUNNELL, Secretary, Public School Board.” I 1
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Spoons and Baits I

All kinds anc 
patterns, every: 
thing that is 
including Devons! 
Darraglas, Soldied 

( )nonj

new

Phantom, 
daga. Archer, pear] 

all killers]etc.,
Look over 
range and pro\ iflj 
yourself with 

» thing good.

jhi
o u

so'.nq

■ See our special 4 joint. ouj
dollar Bamlwo River pole, j 

cracker for the money.

Enter the big fish com| 

petion and get 
those valuable prizes.

one o

i f=

The Big Hl
T. A.

Temple Building

y 1 r

1H i*p'

f*r, ■’l »

Going
Get Your Tael 

Hardwi

LANDED ONA

FISHING O&T
HOD

iTnjhuv
V.

Minnow Pails

We have all kind 
of japanned and 
galvanized, float! 
iug and plain, j 
and to quarts.

75c, $1, $12;

j

THE
OF

Quarterly Divii
Notice is hereby given that 

PER CENT. PER ANNUM uj 
been declared for the quarter « 
(fame will be payable at the He; 
on and after Friday, the first < 
of record of 25th July, 1913.

By order of the Board.,

Toronto, 17th June, 1913.

The Merchants
Established 1864

President—Sir H.j 
Vicr President 
General Manaj

Paid Up Capital ......... ..J
Reserve Fund and Undii

193 Branches and Agencies, ej 
cific. Interest allowed on Déposa 
est current rate. Cheques on an*

Farmer]
Given special attention. Discoudl 
forms supplied. Open Saturday j 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhoua

W. A.

FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1913

l FINANCIi

IMPERIAL B
ESTAB

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets J

Savings Ba
Interest P 
From D;

Open Saturday

. RBANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Mil

Harvey T. V

!" :
" .■ W ”1W
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AGENTS WANTEDr4?/» %(

LOOK AT THESE 1FOR SALE !RELIABLE permanent
Agents can make from $5 to $10 a 

day during spare time.: Alfred E. 
Tyler, London, Ont.

«►r( (/Local

MOHSES FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS
VS ..?ill 300 down will buy 1 1-2 storey 

frame house, good location. 6 large 
rooms, hall, summer kitchen and 
pantry, gas throughout, cellar 

sander all, hard and soft 
sewerconnection. Lot 
40 x 103. Price

Hi 'a-80. -.
Splendid Nelson Street lot, 

only $550.

Several central, very choice 
building lots.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
5= = • •: !U~1pOR SALE—55,000 celery ’ plants, 

good strong plants. Winter Gar
den Co., 150 Marlboro St.
pOR SALE OR~ TO RENT—Fine- 

toned Williams Piano. Apply 100 
Wellington St.

water,
' *20110.. Amt. •1

Construction Price Down Monthly No. ’ ‘ 
1 storey frame $1100 $100 $ 9 5371 < •

storey frame 1100 100 9 5371
.. 1 storey brick 1450 150 12 5023
.. \'/2 storey brick 1050 100 10 3925
.. 1 y2 storey brick 1450 200 12
.. 1 y2 storey frame 1400 200 12
.. 1 storey brick 1400 200 14 5225

storey brick 1450 300 15 5225
17 Alonzo ............... 1 storey brick 1500 200 12

. 1 'A storey brick 1500 150 12
storey brick 1500 200 13

Strathcona Avjp. 1 storey brick 1500 100 12
Park Road..... 1 storey brick 1550 200 15

30 Grey 1 storey frame 1600 150 12
storey brick 1650 200 12

32 Grey ................. .. 1 storey frame 1650 150 12
154 storey brick 180Ô 400 }4

83 Mohawk- ...___  2 storey bHck 1950 200 14
78 Richardson ___  \</2 storey brick 2100 200 15.

169 George ............... 2 storey frame 2200 200 . 15
For all information regarding these properties and for cards of • ■ 

j ' inspection call upon— *

; ; No. Street 
175 George ■

■[ 177 George .
1,- 202 Grey ...

19 Jubilee ...
25 Durham ..
27 Durham ..
86 Gilkison .
15 Ruth ........

a-92 2-storey white brick house, Holm- 
dale, 1-2 acre of ground, house 
tains 4 bedrooms and

1 con-

bath, with sewer conuection, hall, 
doable parlors, dining-room, kit
chen and pantry, gas throughout 
cellar (cement floor), hard and soft 
water inside, verandah,Price...........................$xMU!)

|:1 CLASSIFIED ADS a-65i

hi I
Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue .............................
Three consecutive issues 
Six consecutive Issues..

By the mouth, 8 cents per word; 6 
months. 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 

___-one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
first insertion, and one cent a word for 
each subsequent insertion. Minimum 
yd 25 words.

6 :: 
6 ••TO RENT!JTOR SALE—When the butter melts 

and the milk sours, you’ll want 
one of our Refrigerators in a great 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from our stock. Remember us also for 
Screen Doors—10 styles to choose 
from.

! •

1Summer Cottage at Port 
Dover to rent for the month 
of July.$1 ....1 cent a word 

....2 “ " White brick cottage, Eagle Place, 
lot 33 x 115, 6 rooms, 
kitchen, pantry, hall, gas and 
electric lights, etc.
Price .....................

230 Grey ........
125 Chestnut ..........  1

6 3 summert Brockville Lawn Mowers,.
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub-* 
ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are
sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel <k . w-L r n
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil Let I he Courier Kent Ol* 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates. Sell Your Property
Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull & T ,
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and if yOU have ally property 
Friday evenings. a-2-c you Wish to rent OT Sfell, Why

not have THE COURIER 
tell its many rêaders about it ? 
It stands to reason that you 
can more quickly acquaint the 
home-seeker of your propos
ition than by simply waiting 
for some one to turn up and 
make inquiry about it.

THE COURIER has the 
"reputation of being the medium 
in Brantford fbr Real Estate 
advertising.

n $16011?; i
I ü'|1! McClure Ave.F. J. Bullock & Ctf.:

-1 ‘ S P. Pitchèp & Sonh1 93 Brock
- 307 Colbome Tt. (upstairs). 

Telephone—Bell z8.

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass.
Valuators.

Estete Broker, 
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. SIS

j

TRANSIENT
REAL ESTATE FOR SALEAmusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, uud other transient dis
play—5 cents a Hue first insertion, and 
<cnts for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
uieuts accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents for 
•each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch.

81
DAY'S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat-
• isfactorily at very small cost.
NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of

I

: S. G. READ & SON, Limited ji H
I ; ! mi

P.jLMs&Co.ElI. 129 Colborne St. Brantford, tot.:: 'I. |, ■
*e ♦ 44444444444444444444444♦♦♦♦444 44 4 4 4♦♦♦444444 4♦♦♦*♦♦♦puni

dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine, ms complete plumbing and heating 
arid is lighted by gps and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very tiomplete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—Qn Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 arid $325.60; on Murray St , 38 x 104, at $450.00.

Real Eitate,
Insurance and Investment

Issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

i ,: AN EXTRA NICE HOME! I 
$2100

II s COMMERCIAL ADSI
! Commercial advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
edvertising agency iu Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

« mt
An . extra nice 

. home. New buff 
brick bungalow in the East 
Ward; contains parlor, dining
room, kitchen, ttuee bedrooms, 
complete hath, good cellar and 
nice verandah with brick piers. 
Three hundred cash arid easy 
terms for balance.
TO. LET—One of the best flats 

in the East End; hot-water 
heating, electric light, complete 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 
downstairs. Rent $16,00 
month.

■ «
IS FOR QUICK BUYERS !SUBSCRIPTION RATES

f EMILY COURIER—Delivered by carriers 
to any address In ihe city, 25 cents a 
month; by mail to any address in Can
ada, England. Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States; $2

EASY TERMSCOMING EVENTS2ii
siaoo-x4,8!^

ft. x 115 ft.
4rtA-N e w brick cottage, 

tUxW 7 rooms, cellar. Lot 
45 ft. x 90 ft.
ft1SiM~New brick cottage, 
vltfvv 7 rooms, sewer, gas, 
electric lights. Lot 46 ft. x 100 ft. 
41 OCft—Cottage, 6 rooms, 
BtWV cellar. Lot 195 ft. x 
132 ft. On corner.
41 fy/X/i—New 1 1-2storey brick, 
v* IW 7 rooms, cellar, gas. 
Lot 33 ft. x 132 ft.
41 QAA—N e w brick cottage. 
"AW* complete plumbing, 
gas, electric lights, verandah. Lot 
33 ft. x 132 ft.

7 rooms. 
Lot 40

a year.
WEEKLY COURIER—By mall, $1 a year, 

payable In advance.
SATURDAY COURIER—By mall to any 

address In Canada, England, Ireland or 
i Scotland, 00 cents; to the United States,

¥1.00.

SLINGSBY- WATSON Employees 
Joint excursion, Niagara Falls, June 
28th. Adults $1.30; Children 60. 
Tickets good June 30th.

CLOSING RECITALS — Pupils of 
Miss Jsquire Conservatory Music, 
Thursday evening, June 26th Seni/ar 
elocution, Friday evening, June 27; 
Dramatic Art. Adtnission 10 cents.

e-65

rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the- time.

_ „ Office No. 232 Colbome St
Bell Phone 1281

: :
e-67i

aIa COURIER PHONES y Automatic 376i ! 8ubf vription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—4781. 
Advertising —139.N :

pOR SALE—One acre lot near Kal
amazoo, Mich., good lively town, 

4500 inhabitants, or exchange for lot 
in this city. 175 Rawdon St.

a

■
JohnS. Dowling & Co,r-88

MALE HELP WANTED LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1691 
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDDIEDTO LET
i r^yANTED—Position on farm by a 

1 man of some experience. Apply 
to Box 12, Courier office.

NEEDHAM—In Brantford, on Wed
nesday, June 25th, 1913, Mary Ann 
Needham, aged 71 years.
The funeral will take place from 

the residence of her sister, Mrs: ' re
drew Harris, 130 Wellington St , on 
Friday afternoo,; at 4 o’clock, 
Greenwood Ccir : » A 
vate. . . /
U- *
SAMPSON—Suddenly, at Giieip*. n 

Thursday, June 26. 1913, A * .r 
Regner ^ampson. manager oi ; ;c 
Dominto'n Bank.
Funeral from his late residence on 

Saturday morning, at 9 o’clock, to 
Grand Trunk station. Interriient at 
St. James’ Cemetery, Toronto, on ar
rival of train leaving Guelph at 9.40 
a.m.

TO LET—Flat over Smiley’s drug' 
store. Apply 17 Marlboro. Phone 

Bell 1832.

Real Estate, Eire, Accident and Life Insurance 
P L2M8, TEMPLE BLDG.

‘
m-53 t-67 CKSD J/.V, AND SAT.rVOAV EVENINGS. 

,’^':,*ieu*-BotilPhones 237. -,P!
"ROY WANTED—Apply Great

North West Telegraph Co. m-tf |

SITUATIONS FOUND for all 
employed, Wilson’s Employment 

• Office, I^XSueeit.'*'4* ».r> -...

ÎYyANTED—Bright intelligent youth 
from 15 to 17, for junior position 

in office. Apply Watcrous Engine 
Works._________________________ m-82
XL7ANTED—Men for Government 

jobs, $20.00 week- Write for list 
of positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Dept. 815E, Rochester, N.Y. m-114

I LOST AND FOUND: I
H c ^ y g| PHONES — R™fd«mce..... 1267

Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saiueday Evenings

‘ 7 South.Market Street.-

■
32SJ^OST—Motorcycle number plate.

630, on Wednesday or Thursday 
last. Return to J. Bishop & Son. 1-67

1 »
LOST—Wednesday evening, gent’s 

silver watch, telephone fob at
tached, photo in back. Reward at 
Courier Office. j_^3

mto The Man on the Spot
Special Snaps WorATnvestirit1

$1200-ff S';i

kitchen,Jfo bedroom;, .ill con
veniences, sewer, large cellar, 
Qjie blocfcjrom Verity’s.

—BrRk cottage, same 
tPI«vU location as above.

$i8oo-;?„or'1,
rootn, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, all conveniences 
and an extra lot worth $300- 
Same location as above.

buys a lot 35 x 132, 
Campbell St.; 3 lots ' 

same si^e at same price.
buys a lot 4U x 132, 

«PÛUV Chatham St.
buys a lot 33 x 70, one 

**■ • v block from Colbome 
St.; 4 lots same size, same price. 
ttQ/Win buys a good brick 
«POVW business block on 
Colborne St., containing two 
dwellings of 10 large rooms and 
2 stores rented to good tenants. 
Property is in first-class condi
tion, all conveniences and well 
located—an ideal 
See this.
<KQnn—White brick cottage, 
U?i7W 5 rooms, East Ward, 
$100 down, batarice $10 a month.

r Funeral pff-un-

Ie : T’6-4-4 ■ a P
Fi For' SaleA .Sf 1

$27^10—Two storey red brick on

hall, parlor, dmirig room, kitchen, 
clothes closets.,three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

Two storey red brick, 
iJ>£OVv within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

til I ‘
M ; ,

i"fe
II FOR SALE !

(PQAA—Good frame house and barn 
«POW and one acre land, Nor
wich.

IHI!11
». iiléy

iiiiil

'KQflrtn—Bed brick house on 
«POUW Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 
conveniences. No. 468 F.E.

L°ST—Severa! days ago, small 
black purse. Reward, 45 Sarah 
______________________1-67

LOST—Number plate from motor 
truck, Ont. 1913, 17776. Reward. 

Please return to Turnbull & Cutcliffe. 
Limited, 50 Colborne St.

St.
—Be<l brick house cm Alf- 

tPttOUV red St., 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 469 F.E.Winnipeg and Montreal papers 

please copy. $6000
frdtfi 'market.

for 7 acres with beautiful 
modern house, one mile

(1.1 QAA—Red brick cottage on 
(JJiOUV Brock St-, 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
JSj'O. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
j^HOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town of 3500" population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
LWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

FEMALE HELP WANTED!■ 1-67

THE SCOOP ALPHABETLEGALX^JANTED—Good maid. Apply 
Mrs. 1. S. Moyer, 46 Superior, f-69

I $2100—^'xce**ent opportunity

house, shop and barn and \ '/2 acres of 
land; a live business.

$225A NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- . , , .... .
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public . few of the publications in 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- which the Cub Reporter’s adven- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house turcs are daily shown to thou- 
phone’ BeI1 ^3r., ___________ __  sànds of interested readers:

BROWSE & wood:X\7ANTF,D—Good general maid. Ap
ply 117 Colborne St. f-67

X^JANTED—Experienced waitress. 
Imperial Hotel. ftf

.WANTED—Young girl for assistant 
to stewardess. Apply in person

at the Golf Club.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work, two in family, no washing.

Apply 67 Lome Crescent.

20 Market St. (Up staiqs)
Real Estate.Insurance, Money to Loan

1640 
tic68

L BRAUNDgRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
rates and on easy terms. 

Office, 12754 Colborne St Phone 487.
gREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers^ 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

i Aurora Beacon-News,. 
Brantford Courier.
Chicago Evening Post.
Denver Times.
El Paso Herald.
Fort Dodge Messenger.
Great Falls Tribune.
Hamilton Spectator.
Ithaca News.
Joliet News.
Klamath Falls Northwestern. 
Lafayette Morning Journal. 
Manchester Leader.
New Orleans Picayune.
Orange Leader.
Philadelphia Telegraph.
Quebec, Montreal Herald. 
Rochester Union & Advertiser. 
St. Louis Times.
Trenton Evening Times.
Utah, Ogden Standard. 
Virginia, Newport News Press. 
Worcester Evening Post. 
Xenia.. Gazette.
Youngstown Vindicator. 
Zanesville Signal.

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St.

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309
Op*h Wednesday arid Saturday 

ÊVenings.

[If ijII <1 Bell Phones Office
House

I

Ell l

,y 4

R. W. SimonsINVESTMENT !f-65
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

WANTED—Good maid, family of 
three. Mrs. Bert Inglis, 82 Chat

ham St.
FOR HALE

QOOAA—For new rA brick house. 
tpOtiW two stories, with large 
verandah, furnace, sewer, bath com
plete, gas, electric light. A bargain. 
In best part of city.

investment.
PERSONALf-tf

J^ijXRRIÀGE licenses issued. No 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

f6s 43 Market St. ____________ p_i-C
PERSONAL—Mrs. McLean, 4 Char

lotte St., has resumed her profes
sion of maternity nursing again. Auto. 
Phone 641.

■ Jill iWANTED—Experienced housemaid.
Apply 116 George street HAMILTON 4V.

lots for big profits anti quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to tSOO since Jan.l 
last. We own and control .many pog- 
nlar surveys, particulars tor the asking

FOR SALE !WANTED—Good general servant, 
family of two adults; wages four 

dollars week. Apply 35 Market St., 
upstairs. f-63

- Percy R. Gillingwater ÛJ9QKA—For large two storey red 
brick, gâs, electric light, 

bath complete, setter and large veran
dah In central part of city. A snap 
(PI IJfjA—For good brick cottage.

7 rooms, and two extra 
lots. . A good location. See this.

—Tor 100 acres on a one 
IP I vW • farm in Township of On
ondaga, large frame house, 
bank barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
pig bouse, implement bouse and an 
up-to-date hen house, soil clay loam 
close to radial line. A. bargain.

$ (MCnn—Two-storey brick, centre 
tPTOUU of city, containing double 
parlors, with folding doors, dining
room, kitchen-, front and back stairs, 
four bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, first-class furnace, electric 

5 and gris fixtures. Possession can lie 
fejven immediately. , For terms and 
cards of admission apply at this office.

i The Real Estate Man,
Corner Rawdon and Marl

borough Streets.
Bell Phone 1361.

il NâÈ.'K
a 32,1 WANTED—Good staying machine 

operator; nine dollars per week; 
steady work. Reid Paper Box Co.’, 
Hamilton. £.53

(j.IRLS WANTED—We have pleas- 
ant work, and good wages can be 

earned by a limited number of girls. 
Apply to The Wm. Paterson & Son

f-63

CHIROPRACTIC
; I flip
} ■ '

ifcf

QARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member I.C.A., 45^ Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m.h2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

CROMPTON A CROMPTON
mP, Temple Building 

and at Hamilton
rooms.

¥
: Phone BeH 1482 

(Mice open Set. end Wed. ev’g» 
-TTt ir rr nmemMsaaMM»

Âüto 678 <61 A AA—North Ward, good story 
qHwU arid a halt house, con
taining parlor, dirimg-rooüi, kitchen, 
sarnmer kifehen, three bedrooms, 
clothes Closets, good cellar. $Id0 down 

j arid balance fhonthly.
QCfcfl—Good 32-foot lot, East 
tPvOV Ward, good locatiqri.

Befdre baying see our list of lots in 
ariy part of the city.

HAMILTON JOCKEY CLUB‘
/Co., Limited.

K 11!A MISCELLANEOUS WANTS George W. HavH&nd
Real Esta»

61 Brant Sft Brentford

SPRING MEETING 
Junk 25th to July 2nd.

Each Day, 7 RACES, including a 
Steeplechase.

ill Hot Weoiher 
Needs!

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSÏCIÀNS Sell Phone 1530jYyANTED—Two lady boarders, 
comfortable home. Apply 12 Wal- 

riut St., West Brant. m-67
j^lAINTING and papering. Harvey 

’ Yake. Auto. Phone 528. mw-108
KJENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 

ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

G

■N WANT AD HOROSCOPE
JUUNE 27.

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post' Of- 
"ce, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5

i
EE FOR SALE !Sv A peculiarity" of children born'on 

this date is that, while they 
tremely comfortable and happy at 
night, they are inclined to unreason
able fears, fretting and distress of 
mihd.

These children must be carefully 
nurtured and never suddenly fright
ened, as their nervous system is v^rv 
highly sprung and they need 
calmness and repose than the 

■age child.
A person born on this date will de 

well to marry a person having a birth 
date falling between February 19 and 
March 20. Much happiness will come 
from such a union.

Many eminent scholars and writers 
were born under this . sign, being 
highly imaginative and strongly indi
vidual.

<4 {
S !

SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
yon tù get oür prices-

are ex-.
SS

ngstisftu «r:
little needful.

j Dominion Day (Jutv 1st), 
NATIONAL HANDICAP.

Special cars on the B. & H. Railway 
will leave Brantford each day at 1 o'clock. 
Will Stop at thk Track.

Fare and a Third Round Trip.
more Admission.. 
averr' Ladi’ks ....

( I

W. E MYK1

TEACHERS of all grades required 
for vacation work. Good income, 

short hours and easy work. Write 
Room 4 No. 745 St. Catherine Street, 
West, Montreal. Agents wanted in all

mw-67

888 Colborne 81
Real Esfate, Fire, Accident and 
Hëiàftf Imjurance. Bo6i Phones

B - storey brick, first-class 
V«WV shape, 3-piece bath, ideal 
locitiori, Nrirth Ward. Terms easy.SI,OOO

REWARD
ISI

I i 01 flA each for lots, and on up 
itig to your idea. He

. $1.50

. .$1.00
■ your-:

Ate You Going to 
Build 9

self.DENTALlil
JOHN H. LAKEVi Opr,farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it àrobrid, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryersou's Fruit Store,
No. 20 Market St.

‘Money to Loan.

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
case, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute. 
263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.#

U!
J)R. WATSON, Dentist-Office, 

corner of Market and Colborne FOR SALE BY TERM* !'
1 S 97 Colborne St.

Ben Phone M86 ” ° fcîch fhrine 22
Open Evenings- Sts.

Let us show you some houses we
Let uemm

John Mcfirat â SoniiAvviun wvn

OFFERS will Ije received up 
to July 1st, 1918, tor the pur
chase of 187 and 189 Darling

The planets favor all consomma- and 109 and ill Alfred 
ITrtl 3S 5Tw“X 5* b"" 3*2*. -4 U* lot (80,188)

A pleasant mqdicine for children ia The Lost and Found Column s OH Which Satïfë été SitÛatêd. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, favored and rewards will be given Arirlroco
and there is nothing better for driving Automobiles will be advantageous- , v
worms from the system. ly diV09ed of (Hrough a Want au BRBWE8TB* * HEYD, Barristers

have
estim"

iDR. CUN NJ N GHA M—Dental tira- 
duate of Toronto University 

the Royal College of Dental Surge- 
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
at. Telephone 34.

Pkteftt Solicitors.
and

B Phone 1458
BUSINESS CARDS :

A. CARESWELL & O. JACKSON 
62 Orey 8t.

CEMENT WORK 
SidewallA, Ctirbs, Cisferns, Cellar 

Floors, Foundations, etc. THe Man
tels a specialty, also repairing. 

Estimates Cheerfully Given 
Machine Phone 384

PAIR & BATES!
Building Cofttiidtotii, Real Estate 

Brokers, Insurance.
bit Dr; de Van’s Female Pills NOTIC E I

To Horse Owncis
On and after July let, price O* 

Shoeing will he advance?. #9

§ ■

El RObM io. TEMPLE BLDG. 
OEtifc Photic 1227 

R«totücèWohel22l

2
Ism

Horse
t
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1
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THE DAltY. COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA .v-t-, *AGE THliUE 3r « ■«* 

The Uses of ’Liza Jatte
Evidently ’’Liza Jane was a very 

useful person. She and the old lady 
came into a London shop, and the 
old lady began examining 
pieces of ohbap calico. She pulled at 

piece first this way, then that, 
wetting it and rubbing it with her 
fingers to try if the colors were fast.

But she seemed not entirely satis
fied. At last she cut off a piece with 
a pair of scissors and handed it to 
’Liza Jane.

•Here, ’Liza Jane,’* she said, ‘you 
che.w that, and see if it runs.”

And ’Liza Jane raised it to her 
mouth, and solemnly went to work.

=
than her years. John Birnie, K.C, 
is looking after the interests of the' 
Calbeck’s in the case. The evidence 
of Dr Arthur,, who .conducted, the 
post mortem, will be heard this after- 
ttooh, and it is eitpectéd that at least 
one of the Calbekks will be recalled 
to the' stand. ’ - :

COMMERCIAL I
........................................... :

EFINANCIAL AND
♦ ♦ 4-M-+fH»4 + 4»«m»»»4»43 444444 44 4 4 4 4 ♦ 44 4+-4-+44 4♦♦ 444 4+4 + 4 4-4-4++-444* 444 4>4 V 4 4-4 44
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; MARKET REPORTS i
********************

CHICAGO. June 26.—Increasing offer* 
of newly harvested wheat here and south
west today gradually wore the market 
down The close, however, was steady.

*c to \c under last night. Corn 
finished with a net ad variée of Me to He. 
Okts unchanged to He lower and prflVl- 
ainns^varyiug from Hie decline to a gain

The Liverpool market closed %d high
er to Hd lower on wheat, and Hd to Hd 
lower on corn.

one

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA * Terrible Fatality at Edmond- 
ton in Sight of Hundreds 

of Spectators.

* He Makes Good.
WASHINGTON, June 27.—Jack 

Johnson has made good his escape 
from the IJnited States for thé time 
heinjti .at least, anti can neither be ex
tradited nor dëptirted from Canada, 
according to the latest official view 
here.

Johnson, it has been learned, is

ESTABLISHED 1876
Capital and Reserve Fond
Toia Assets ‘ . i . .

' $13,640,000,00
. 73,000,000.00

I
I

[Canadian Press Despatch]
EDMONTON, Alta., June 27—Be

fore hundreds of spectators who were 
enjoying themselves on the river 
banks last evening, six wiell known 
Edmonton young people were drown
ed close to the low level bridge by the 
overturning of a gasoline launch. 
Amid fruitless cries for aid, six ot 
the seven occupants of the boat sank 

tver.
e trip down the river while 

Ihe party was gay with laughter there 
was a sudden jar to the boat due to 
it striking a snag. The engine stop
ped and from the jar the boat over
turned, precipitating its occupants., 
into the water. Mr. Case, who is an 
expert swimmer, after a vain effort 
to rescue his wife, saw it was impos

sible, and he swam for the shore, 
which he barely reached. A crowd 
just leaving the ball grounds s*w the 
launch overturn and rushed for boats 
hut already the victims of the treach
erous river had sunk from éight.

Mrs. Case, one of the drowned, had 
only returned with her husband from 
their honeymoon on Jnue 16. Tfoey 
were married May 87th in Spokane. 
Meredith and his wife were also a 
newly married couple.

Case, the only onè saved, is pros
trated as a result, and is now under a 
physician’s care.

The authorities are ^dragging for 
the bodies.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., June 27. 
Mrs. Everett Case, who was drowned 
with five others in a motor boat ac
cident at Edmonton last night, was 

(the daughter-itj-law of C. A. Case, a 
promipent merchant here. His son 
is manager of the Imperial Bank of 
Edmonton. The young couple were 
here on their honeymoon three weeks 
ago. The bride was formerly Miss 
Josephine Askin of Windsor.

ISavings Bank Department I

=1Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Vi ; . {$ JL •

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
f. .

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar
Harvey T. WATT, Manager

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Prew.:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 1
1

Wheat— 
July ... 
Oct. ... 
Deo. ...

Oats— 
July ...

ss «* a. $&• 58
92a 92 91H 91ftb 92

... 3614b Ï5H 36H 36Hb 86H

.. 37Hs 37H 37H 37Hb 37H
FUut_''

July .... 117HS 117H 116H »7b 117
Oct .... 121%b 122Î4 121% 121%b 121H

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Wheat, fall, bushel.....*) 99 to *1 00
Barley, bushel.................... 0 62 6 60
Peas, bushel
Oats. anshél ... . „
Rye. bushel ........................  0 66 • ••£
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 61 • e*

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Batter, creamery, lb rolls. 9 98 0 5
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 0 94
Butter, creamer solids.... 0 87, 0 *8
Butter, store lots ................ 0 20
Cheese, new. It.........
Eggs, new-laid .....
Honey, extracted, lb

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

1
in the xi 

On the

Oct.

w II:
*

\k '1 »...
0 40

THE SIÀNDARD BANK. ;

nttCumfyOldOF CANADA
Quartcdy Dividend Notice No. 91

0 81
8M0 18.

0 22 WiwayDisk ...et

WINNIPEG, June 26.—The wheat mar
ket was fairly active and somewhat nerv
ous with- fluctuations within narrow lim
its and the tendency for lower prices. The 
easiness was attributed to the beneficial 
rains over the spring wheat areas, favor
able European conditions and' poor ex
port demand. Wheat prices opened %c 
lower for all months and closed %c to %c 
lower. Oats and flax were In good de
mand at unchanged prices.

In sight for inspection 300 cars:
Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 97c; No.

2, 94c; No. 3. 8914c; feed, 69c; No. 1 re
jected -seeds, 89c; No. 2, 86c; No. 8. 81]4c;
No. 1 tough, 89c; No. 2, 88c; No. 3. 84c;
No. 4, 77c. „ „

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34Xc; No. 8 C.W.,
3214c; extra No. 1 feed, 3314c; No. 1 feed,
32%c; No. 2 feed, 30c.

Barley—fjo- 3, 48c; No. 4, 47c; rejected,
43c; feed, 46c.

Flax—No. 1 ...W.C., 31-16; No. 2 C.W*
31.13%; No. 3, C.W-. 31-0314. .

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, June 26—Close—Wheat 

—July, 90%c to 9094c; Sept., 92%c; Dec.,
9494c; No. 1 hard, 9394c; No. 1 northern,
92%c to 9394c; No. 2. 9094c to 9194c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 67c to 6794c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 36c to 38 %c.
Rye—No. 2, 6494c to 56%C.
Flour—U nchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, June 26.—Close—Wheat—No.

1, *9094c (Continued ‘from Page 1)
asked; Dec., 96%c asked. enlists to Victoria Island, where they

CHEESE MARKETS. will undertake the complete scientific
BROCKVILLB, June 26.—There were examination of the land. ,

3240 colored and 1616 white offered to- “Without a doubt the Kariuk is the 
daraNGSTON!1CJu1ne%26.—AtnU Frontenac best equipped exploration ship ever 
cheese boar dtoday, 269 boxes white and sent to the north,” said Dr. Steffanson. 
491 boxes colored offered, 307 colored sell- «g— what the results nf our ex- ing at 129ic; 1294c bid and refused for Lut wnat the results ot our ex 
balance. pedition wdl be we cannot forecast.

VAN,Ç^EÇK ino~hoxüs: vVe are going to explore a large area
"olwed5cbeM?troardei and sold on the jédrth 6Î the mouth of the Mackenzie
iiniilUgi Hill rr— board here today. Wter.'W8^*R6ir,87f-f»ftt«rr north than 
othsemfigwrUwc a s-hip ever lias sailed in that quarter.

We cannot fortell What We shall find, 
e do not know whether we shall find 
land and. if we do, we do not know 
that it will be inhabited. If it is in
habited, it is certain the people will 
be a tribe of Eskimos, but there is 
little probability of there being any 
people that far north even if there 
is land. We are not going to look for 
people, but to explore that vast region 
that now is a blank on the map,”

M. Steffanson expects to leave 
Nome on the Kariuk about July 20 
and reach Point Barrow, the north
ernmost point of Alaska by the end 
of the month.. Front Point Barrow 
the Kariuk and the Alaska will sail 
eastward to the mouth of the Mac
kenzie. From the Mackenzie the Kar
iuk with Steffanson and five other 
scientists will- sail northward, while 
the Ala sa will proceed east six hun
dred miles to Victoria Land.

“If the winds are from the east we 
should have open water and the Kar
iuk should ga far into the north. If 
we should'find -land we will unload 

provisions and send the Kariuk 
back from where land is encountered 
and if we are not caught in the ice we 
shal glo aestgxRg
shall go east to Prince Patrick Island, 
north of Banks Land. Even if we are 
caught in the ice we shall not suffer 
the Kafluk being provisioned for three 
or four years. Although the Kariuk 
is smaller than Perry’s ship, «tic 
Roosevelt, she carries more than 
twice the provisions taken by1 the 
Roosevelt Our provisions all.are con
centrated. We have/little of the sort 
of supplies taken by whalers, such as 
salt beef and canned goods, prefer
ring dried fruits and grains which re
quire i nch less space.”

Mr. SteflfahSon said that if the ex
pedition met with fto mishap and 
everything went according to sched
ule. they would return to civilization 
in October, 1916.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN 
PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the capital stock of this Bank has 
been declared for the quarter ending 31st July, 1913, and that thè 
same will bp payable at the;Head Office in this city and its Branches 

and after Friday, fhé first day of August, 1913, to shareholders 
of record of 25th July, 1913.

I ‘

!

V
i«‘/on

By order of the Board
GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager. !
Toronto, 17th June, 1913. 1*9 !iA i-4-

ZL
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The Merchahts Bank of Canada
O:—-

Established 1864 1

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Viet- President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Head Office, Montreal

II

Explore Blank«i* 1
ISpace*Paid Up Capital........... .............  • • •............. $6,747,680

Reserve Fund atid Undivided Profits......... $6,559,478
193 Branches aqd Agencies, extending from the Atlantic 

cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 
est current rate. Chèques on atfÿ bank cashed.

6
to the Pa-

Vests and Union Suits
isThe height of underwear comfort — scientifically fashioned 

so that no matter what position the wearer assumes, the straps 
positively cannot slip from the shoulders.

Designed for summer wear, Cumfy-Cut Vests and Union Suits 
are made of Cotton, Lisle, Mercerized and Silk, in all sizes for 
ladies.

Farmers’ Business
Given special attention. ! Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager i
1

i i
Knitted to tit the fbrm, they“wtH retain their shape, even after 

repeated laundering. s
AT ALL FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA. -

T.r>

r

CATTLE MARKETS

Going Fishing?
Get Your Tackle at ‘‘The Big 

Hardware Store.

Fi»
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, June 26—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
77 cars, 651 cattle, 2093 hogs, 2710 
sheep and lambs and 377 calves.

Choice butchers’tCsteers. sold at 3*-7# 
to 36-85; loads of good steers and heifers, 
36.40 to 36.66; medium, 36 to 36.30; com-, 
mon. 36.60 to 36.90: cows, from 32.60 to 
36.76, with a few odd cows of extra quai- 
lty at $6; bulls, $4.76 to $5.75.

tockere and Feeders. ; 
Feeders, 700 to 800 lbs. each. .«oM *t 

*6 60 to 36; Stockers, 650 to 660 lbs. 
■old from 34.75 to 36.25.

Milkers end Springers.
Milkers and springers weré hard to 

Bell, even at prices paid for them in the 
country. The bulk of the sales ranged 
from $40 to $65 each»

Veal Calves.
The calf trade remained about steady. 

Choice veals sold at $8.50 to $9 per cwt : 
good calves at $7.60 to $8; common calves 
at $6 to $6.60 per cwt.

Sheep ahd Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and lambs have been 

liberal, which has caused a decline in 
prices. Light ewes sold at $5 to $5.-5; 
heavy ewes and rams. 4
lambs, prices ranged from $5 to $9 per 
cwt.

J .‘R.Moodie &- Sons ;

o
LimTEDx

HAMILTON

in !
i,

;j s
LANDED ONA
<^> £V

FISHING

*V Complete Rod Outfit
t 3 joint split Bamboo Rod from 
J 8 to 9 feet lojig, extra tip, nickel 

_/ mountings, reel seat above hand 
5/ coik grip, 40 yard nickel plated 
J reel, 25 yards silk line, 1 genuine 

plated spoon outfit complete—

1Summer Comforts
4 ► j‘ ' * 4 " ‘-j, ’’ -3' i*'. i :r ■ : ■ tj.,- . — . J , 4 .

,4>
'

JROD j j!

I .

I'hiV ■ ►
i]

For the next two months everybody will welcome the Ice Man, providing they ; 
have an up-to-date t(Brantford Refrigerator” and a “White Mountain”

: Ice Cream Freezer.
We have Refrigerators at $7.50, $9.00, $12.00, $13.00 and 25.00, up to

; ; $75, and can fill any requirement. ; ;
l We also have two large Refrigerators, slightly used, to be sold very cheap. One • • 

; : worth 30.00 to be sold 15.00 ; one w£th 20.00 to be sold 10.00.

!<T„

$2.50’y’/

Don’t Tadce a Chance
On that old line, but come 

here and get a new one, one 
that w i 11 
not disap
point yob.
Oùr range 
is complete 
includi n g 
cotton, linen, enamelled, silk, 
Cuttyhunk, King Fisher, etc. 
at a great rangé of prices.

5 cents up.

Minnow Pails

We have all kinds 
of japanned and 
galvanized, float
ing and plain, 8 
and 10 quarts.

Zour fi
Selects, fed nnd watered, sold at 39.60 

to 39.60, and 39.16 to 39.20, f.o.b. cars. 
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. June 26.—Cattle—Receipts. 
6000; market, slow: beeves. 37.20 to 39. 
Texas steers, 36.90 to 38.10: Stockers and 
feeders, 35.70 to 38.10; cows and heifers. 
33.90 to 38.60: calves. 36.60 to 39.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 21.000- market Sc up: 
light. 38.60 to 38.86: mixed, 38.50 to 38.85, 
heavy, 38.80 to 38.80: rough, 38.30 to 38.6A 
Pigs^ 36.80 to 38.60; bulk of sales, 38.70 to
*8Shèep—Receipts, 8000; market strong: 
native, 36 to 36.10; yearlings. 36.86 to 36.90, 
lambs, native, $5.80 ter $7.60.

li/

w .. Ckej .. ..

IL-

i PrlARD^
-W

k^FSr 251»'

.

Limited75c, $1, $125 ! Turnbull & Cutcliffe, \

Spoons and Baits
All kinds and 

patterns, e v e r y- 
thing that is new, 
including Devons, 
Darragias, Soldier, 
Phantom, Onon
daga, Archer, pearl 

i etc.,
Look over 

i range .and provide 
V yourself with some- 

V thing good.

i:-
:

Hardware and Stove Merchants 1TORONTO SALES
F. N. Burt, 25 @90M to 91. 
Par. Burt pfd., 7 @ 86.
Cons. Gas, 110 @ 167 to 169. 
Brazilian, 139 @ 85ÿ6 to 86jj. 
Mackay, 145 @ 77 to %■ 
Interlake pfd., 7 (® 79. 
Commerce, 6 (^ 202.
Imperial, 8 @ 210jj to 210%. 
Steel of Canada. 5 @ 11944- 

do pfd., 1 @ 87.
Holling'er,' 5'@ 1700.

i >
1.1................................................................................ ...... .................................................................................................................................

Reel Holders.
This one can be applied to 

a fishing rod of any size and 
is especially adapted for bam
boo poles. 25 cents. . >

j

i WASH DAY IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT ! -

If1ti
3(11* killers.

An Arrest at
Collingwood

our n
Use a Reel

and thus save time, trouble 
and fish. We can sell you 
these down 
a s 1 o w i n 
price as 15c 
and can give 
you a good 
multiplying 
reel with click and drag, full 
nickel plated, capacity 40 yds. 
for 60 cent»

FOR MOTORISTS.
Motor dusters and waterproof coats 

at Whitlock’s, Temple Building, 78 
Dalhousie street.

If you wish to lesson the labor of “wash day, 
stock of Laundry Supplies—Washing Machines, 
Wringers, Wash Boards, Tubs, Tub Stands* Boil
ers, Irons, etc. * 1

v see our; .
(Continued from Page 1) 

cial detective, whose time apparently 
has not been Wasted. Sihcé the case 
developed important features of 
those who were occupants of the 
house on the night of the shooting 
have been kept under quiet police 
surveillance to ensure their presence 
■if required. Public opinion irr the 
town seqms to strongly favor the 
theory that the child was not re
sponsible 'for the shooting.

The Calbecks were married about 
six years ago, and in addition to the 
boy James, had a daughter of two 
years and a half, while the woman 
at the timq of her death was in a 
delicate condition. Cplbeck has work
ed for the corporation and at other 
odd jobs, and his wife was a hard 
working woman, who looked older

-7

See our special 4 joint, one 
dollar Bamboo River pole, a 
cracker for thé money

: V ifThe McNaught Homestead
187 ACRES

z :

Enter the big fish com- 
petion and get one of 
those valuable prizes.

Situated on Burford Road, two 
miles' from Brantford. Land in good 
state of cultivation. Large red brick 
house, with all conveniences. Good 
bank barn, also straw shed on stone 
foundation. Spring creek runs through 
the farm. Splendid orchard. School 
dh farm. This is an extra good farm, 
and will be sold at a bargain.

For particulars apply to—

; T? J::
?

I The New Hardware Store il 1 *

The Big Hardware Store
Both Phones 480

-
i'l■ v:

120 MARKET ST.T. A. SQUIRE li j
I M,W. ALMAS & SON

/ j Real Estate
Temple Buil^dg W. S. STERNE il;Open'Evenings ..... —1-..,.  ....... .

4»i, Auctioneer
$7 GEORGE $T, illc i t

| \I mtumsQ .U tili a Aiivait.'au t>A . sV/ * io b»6v>i*t V II r<fl arLh'lvlui 70Ji« bflfc > 
\\yfj ^mvOfld vt oil 8Sii: snvdT »>osLie»>il

i
ti *7(1

-f

. -4-VV'- * *itâM f,ij

■ «

travelling on a tourist ticket, and Can
ada canftot return him, because the 
immigration law does not exclude a 
transient alien in such circumstances. 
Johnson’s offence is not extradîtâble 
in Canada. Officials here were mak
ing an effort to-day to have the negro 
returned to the United States under 
Canada immigration laws, but it has 
failed.

If the United States Circuit Court of 
Appeals sustains Johnson’s conviction 
his one-year séntence for violating the 
white slav.e law will be enforcfble any 
time he returns to the United States.

. Men who have iro sense of humor 
get funny at the wrong time.—Chi
cago News.

DAY, JUNE 27. 1913

ments
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K AT THESE !
bwn will buy 1 i-2 storey 
louse, good location. 6 large 
[hall, summer kitchen and 
I gas throughout, cellar 
All. hard and soft water, 
knnection. Lot ilSOAiiÀ 
f Price fihJUUU
ly white brick house, Holm- 
| acre ol ground, house con- 
[ bedrooms and room for 
|th sewer connection, hall, 
parlors, dining-room, kit- 
d pantry, gas throughout, 
kniei.t floor), hard and soft
[side, verandab. ^250(|

brick cottage. Eagle Place, 
; 115. 6 rooms, summer 

pantry, hall, gas and 
lights, etc. $1600 
Pitcher ft Son

sers anal Seel Estate trailers
trs of Marrisge Licenses
[3 MARKET STREET
hone 961, House 889. S15

Shultls&Co.
Real Eitate, 

nee and Investment
Issuer of

RRIAGE LICENSES.

SY TERMS
-Cottage, 7 rooms. 

Lot 40cellar, gas.
ft

—New brick cottage, 
7 rooms, cellar. Lot

ft.
|A -New brick cottage, 
'V 7 rooms, sewer, gas, 
lights. Lot 46 ft. x 100 ft. 
./*—Cottage, 6 rooms, 
'V cellar. Lot 195 ft. x 
On corner.

—New 1 1 -2 storey brick, 
'v/ 7 rooms, cellar, gas.
t. x 132 ft.

—New brick cottage, 
complete plumbing, 

:tric lights, verandah. Lot 
132 ft.
IES_ Office^.....

f:. .day, Thursday and 
àturdsy Evenings

M t-ket Street.

... . 326 
...1467

J

K SALE !
•Good frame house and barn 
and one acre land, Nor-

for 7 acres with beautiful 
modern house, one mile

ket

opportunity 
r for blacksmith; good 
p and barn and lj4 acres of
re business.

|-—Excellent

, BRAÜND
ptate, Insurance, etc.
p Dalhousie St
pffice 1533, Residence 1309
[Vednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

()R SALE
k—For new retl brick house, 
I two stories, with large 
| furnace, sewer, bath com- 

clectric light. A bargain, 
rt of city.

I—For large two storey red 
I brick, gas, electric light, 
[etc, sewer and large veran- 
kntra! part of city. A snap, 
k—For good brick cottage, 
I 7 rooms, and two extra 
pod location. See this.
|—For 100 acres on a one 
I farm in Township of On- 
rge frame house, 10 rooms, 
| 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
I implement house and an 
[ hen bouse, soil clay loam, 
Bdial line. A bargain.

ge W. HavH&nd 
l - Bell Phone 1630 
pant St Brantford

R SALE !
-Two-storev brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good 
location A 1. Price away 
vner lives West, and wants a
ill.
i-2 - storey brick, first-class 

shape, 3-piece bath, ideal 
brth Ward Terms easy.

ph for lots, and on up, accord- 
ng to your idea. Help your-

k are worth your while, 
l ave a $2000 bargain, but we 
it aroiind, so call and see our 
over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 

ket St.
pan.

At

Patent Solicitors.
Phone 1458

R & BATES
NOTICE !

lorse Owneis
; after July 1st, price off 
Icing will he advance^. #4

I
I
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a yard

32 inches wide and all 
fast colors.

This is a hummer. You 
can’t afford to miss this 
opportunity.

There is a large assort
ment of patterns to choose 
from and a big range of 
colorings, no two pieces 
alike.

A Regular 15c Print 
SATURDAY

English
Prints

WHDAY, JUNE VI, TifS 1
•»

A £

FRIDAY IS TO »H- THE FINAL*-BAY 'OF THIS - MAMMOTH SALE
V* •

T is our intention to have a Great Rally Day this Saturday to bring to a close one of the most successful June Sales in the
in the history of this store. Prices have been made that are sure to draw tremendous crowds. The Prices

that prevail for to-morrow will not hold good on Monday, so come Saturday and stiare in the
Rally Day Bargain List

■ ■

diicoiïrageVather than "aid the specu- partÿni'- géB^on wid the funeral.” 
la*ive ; movement. The country has —Tit-Bits.

d reason now to be thankful that *f « t ( ■ » ■
me banks have been for the most —1 » ■ • - —
part dissociated from the western jp Q|*
land boom. It has collapsed. - If the . .
t>»nks had been involved in it the re-i H/ltlTlli Htl fr 
suits would have been disastrous for JT?
the. whole country. Twenty years ago
Australia experienced a similar arti- » i*Hiefl|hÿ'y,re»« Drapstcti] 
ficial inflation of land values, and “ ft • V ", 
some of the Australian banks assist- HA^^TJ^pune 27.—Entrie^or 
e<f the speculative movement. Whcri Saturday- _ 
the crash came these banks were in- FirstP'rdcejC'- pt, se $600, for 3-year 
volved in the ruin, and Australia has an** UP’ ^ furlongs (11)—Tin
hardly yet fully recovered from the Widow Moon 98 Abdon 100, Cogs lO.j 
effects of that disaster. That Canada, ^ate® . ’ Pefulos 109, Union Jack 
as a whole, is not seriously affected nO. Movmg P.clure 98, Leochares Km 
by the bursting of the speculative ^®b.b”8ast 108, Black R.ver 109, .VI,m 
bubble in the west is due in no small 1 
degree' to-' the conservatism and pru- 

' dence of the Canadian 'bank manag-

g <V> 
thé

Second, race,, jpurse $500, maiden 5 
year-olds and "up, foaled in Canada, 7 
furlongs (9)—Venus Urania 98, Vui 
voide 100, Peter Doody .105, Oakland 

. - _. , _ _ .. Lad 103, aHalf Shot 98, Miss Hanfù
A Sea Dog’s Dry Death 98 Crystianoga 100, John Bow™

From the London Daily Mail : “If 105, aMausoleus 103. aRogers-ll,r, 1 
the Government should send troops entry.
to Ireland I am prepared to go over Third race, Grimsby handicap, puvs,

and up^ mile and six- 
Day 91, Rust Rod

ers.

and be among the first shot down,” $<<00, jf-y,ear-olds a 
volunteered Admiral Lord Charles 'teenilf (fi—çAd 
Beresford. “The-noble lord is going 101, BarnegafHOi
to die on dry land,” modked Mr. Fourth rqçg, Connaught, selling 
Joseph Devlin, and even Lord stakes, purse $1500, 3-year-olds anad 
Charles had to, join in the laughter, up, one and one-sixteenth miles ( )I -

xTa Nun Da 99, bSpring Maid 95,
" Ready for the Emergency IbFountain Fay 100, .Superstition 1119, 

It wa% a snowy, windy night, and cBlackford 105", cCliff Edge 115. x'l 
Private Mafferty, on guard, quickly r'hle BUT TOO, Woodcraft 104, The 
got chilfed. The snow drifted into his Rump 106, dEdda 112, xHamilton lu 
sentry box untl in shew desperation ^Davies entry; cC. Watkins 
he moved that rude shelter to a dSchorr'entry. .
sloping position in the lee of the but- race’ d^nloJ Champion
tress of the wall. f}4 furlongs (8,—

From a locker at the foot of the s Whence: 105 Patty Regan llu,
flagstaff he abstracted a large union fP,nvet 'Peal llî-

rrsrHtttTS
ly Rafferty dozed off to sleep to be idelôti 95. xJe Burns 100, xThe„ 
awakened later by the flash of a lan- Cook 103> Visible 104, Myrtle Marion 
tern in his eyes, and looking up he 113- Qrowoc 90, Afterglow 102,'xjack 
found an officer and the sergeant Denman l03„ Simcoe 105„. Detroit 108 
Qfyeing him with astonishment. L. M. ITckeTt TI5. -

“Wbat’s the meaning of this ” de- Seventh race, purse $600, 3-year-olds 
njanded the officer sternly. and 'uj), seWthg, one and one-eighth

But Rafferty did not disturb him- miles on turf—xClinton 97, xFiel 102, 
slf- Gtrrard 107, xRash 114, xEffendi 12’|

, Shure,” he replied, “I thought ye’d xBlue Jay 97, xCounterpart 102, Has- 
left me to freeze to death, so Jer son 110, xAzo 119. 
convenience I jest laid-myself out; in xApprlntice ' .allowance of 
this auld coffin. An’ ye can plasc pound sgalaimeA 4
yçrseK about cablin’ out the firm* ' V^aiSer clei, track fast.

entry,

pursu,

120
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:: What the Other *' 
Fellow Thinks. |

♦ ♦ ♦ » t * * »♦*

That Rhino.
Toronto S*|r: J’he dead rhino pre

sented by Bain urn & Bliley’s to (he 
Vnfversity, is now being divested;of 
the ton" or so superfluous flesh sur
rounding the skeleton, which is to be 
moitnted. The work is in the hands 
of Mr. Pride, Assistant Curator,, 
who is conducting operations under 
a tent on the lawn near the Biologi
cal Building. As the animal has been 
dead over a week, the job does not 
appear to ' be tod pleasant, and jthc 
rhino mighty in death, makes one 
Rainfillly aware of Ms presence dis
pite the plentiful use of disinfectants.

“Step • a little closer and examine' 
Ms head,”- suggested Mr. .Pride.

“No- thank you,’’ The Star replied, 
retiring precipitately. ■

m
*

Comments

June is certainly playing the' juice 
with most of us.

NOTES ANDtions hâve Keen established to serve 
outlying districts, seçtions within 
provinces possessing' Unusual condi
tions. ----------- --- -

Recently no less than eleven new 
farms or stat4dna'have> been added to 
the five origina^ta^ini These are 
situated in ChariditStoWn' in - Prince 

Edward Island; Kentville, in Nova 
Scotia; Fredric'ton in,’ "Nèw Bruns
wick; Cap Rouge and Ste Anne de la 
Pocatiere . in Juçbec; Rpsthern . and. 
Scott in Saskatchewan; Lethbridge 
and Lacohibe in Alberta and Inver- 
mere and Sydney in British Columbia. 
To these -must be added sub-stations 
situated at Kamloops in British Col
umbia, Fort Vermillion on the Peace 
River and .Forts Srfiitb, Resolution 
and Providence and Athabaska Land
ing beÿpnd the, çOth parallel of lati
tude where some" expérimental work 
is being ferried on. .......

A further recent’ development 
the system has been to greatly 
strengthen the staff of officers. The

' * * *

Lost, stolen or-, straye3, one cool 
breeze. Largie reward offered ’Ey a 
bunch of perspiring humans. • -

, Speaking of a Brantford rink win
ning a bowling trophy brings to mind 
the fact that this is a very ancient 

for in the Bible it'Is recordedgame,
that Baladin addressed himself to a
jack.

* * *

The Atchison Globe rises to re
mark that a “Young Thing" is fairly 
certain to think she knows more than 
her mother about everything but the 
kitchen work.

.* * .
If matters should come to. b^pws, 

Uncle Sam, who emerged so trium
phantly, out of the Yanko-Spanko war, 
would not be apt to find the next 
affair quite such a Japaneasy Job.

* » »of The Billeting System r
The new Premier of Australia is a 

newspaper man. Recently in the Can-
ICingston Standard: If a society or 

a branch of it is anxious to be repre
number of scientifically trained as- adian Senate, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, senteri at an annual or other meer-
sistants in all the Divisions at t.hc also of the sum: craft, made a vigor- ing, we think its anxiety should be
Central Farm has been materially in-1 ous speech of 80 minutes’ duration, shown by its paying all the expenses

1 although over 90 years of age, and of its delegates. This would not-only
Mr. G. S. Porter, who founded the be fair, but it would save an indefi-
Newmarket Era in 1852, has just, cele-’ n'<e amount of trouble. Only those

who ha.ve had to find accommodation 
for these visitors know what a diffi
cult and wearying task it is, and how 
much the feeling against the system, 
is growing among those who are so 

Faultless in Preparation — Unlike often called upon to act under it. 
any other stomach regulator. Farm- Further, it is generally understood 
eleels Vegetable Pills are the result of that in many .cases many delegates 
long study of vegetable compounds are sent\ not because they are the 
ealcuated to stimuate the stomacMc most durable in the society s inter- 
functions and maintain them at the est, but simply because they are best

able to bear the expense.

creased in order to cope successfully 
with the ever increasing work.

Another advance has been made in 
the creation of a Division of Agrosto
logy under M. O. Malte, Ph. D. who 
is a famous specialist and will devote 
his attention to the improvement of 
the quality and yield of the grasses, 
clovers, alfalfas, roots and other for
age crops given in Canada. In order 
to give the science of bee-keeping the 
attention it deservfes a trained apiar
ist in the person of F. W. L. Sladen 
of Dover, England1, has b 

ed and attached to the division of en
tomology where he will- devote his 
whole time to investigation and edu
cational work bearing on bee-grow
ing.

brated his one hundredth birthday. 
Members of the “fourth estate” are 
certynly some jinks.

normal condition. Years of use have- 
proved thejr faultless character and 
established theif excellent reputation. No National Disaster
And this reputation they have main- Hamilton Herald: The bitterest 
tained for years and will continue to criticism of the Canadian banks has 
maintain, for these pills must always come from the west. And probably 
stand at the head of the list of stand- chief reason for tMs criticism is 
ard preparations.

appoint-een

the cautions and conservative atti
tude "of the banks towards the boom
ing. of. western real estate. The most 

“I never hear >ou bragging about earnest warnings against the dan- 
your ancestors ”

BOYS’ SHIRTS.
Boys’ shirts, shirt waists, rompers, 

Brownie overalls, stockings and belts, 
at Whitlock’s. gers of over-speculation in real ,es- 

“No. I’m too busy trying to do tate in the prairie provinces -have 
Things so that my descendants^ will come from prominent Bankers,,, anil 
be able to brag a little about me.”

r
Tears are the 'crying need of wo

men. the policy of. the banks has been to

dered too near the ' crease. Explana
tions were of course speedily in|order 
by his captain. Hayward and C. B. 
Fry each hold a record of thirteen 
centuries in one season.

—

GOING FOR ASQUITH.
Liberal papers in Canada have 

sought to. .make the pretence that 
Premier Asquith was quite unaware 
of the Marconi speculations of his 
colleagues, and that to him the whole 
matter came as a complete surprise.

In a slashing and signed article in 
the National Review, headed “The 
end of the Asquith legend” Mr. L. J. 
Maxse, the editor and one of the 
foremost writers of the day com* 
pletely disposes of any such bun
combe.

He shows that Mr. Asquith was 
told in 1912 that the Attorney-Gen
eral and the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer had purchased Marconi 
shares, and that to the extent of 
personal knowledge he was in the 
thing right up to the hilt. He fur
ther demonstrates that the American 
Marconi Company was interested in 
a contract between the Cabinet and 
the British Marconi Company.

All the whitewashing in the world 
cannot obliterate these facts.

MR. BURRELL’S GOOD WORK.
Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of 

Agriculture in the Borden Govern
ment, has shown himself to be keenly 
alert to the importance of that de
partment. He has caused a great 
extension of the Experimental Farms 
throughout Canada with a view to 
increasing their efficiency and of 
making them of more practical value 
to the farmers. Until recently cer
tain provinces were served only by 
farms in adjoining provinces while 
conditions of soil and climate in cer
tain districts differed so widely as to 
require special facilities for the study 
of agricultural problems. By farms 
or stations every province has now 
been reached and in addition substa-

Summer Coats Great HùSe Bar- 
gùmA Speciat Line 

of Outing 
Hats

Full .length pebble cloth Sum
mer Coats, fawn or grey. Reg. 
$12.50.
To clear $8.50>4 -, Latdi'eà’ fine Lisle and

t

^«3twrpl*in,
it .

Home Dresses$1.25 These Jj^sfe^range in 
price if sold l its régulai» 
stock, from 20 ,^o 35c 'a 
pair. zAk'

Special Une of House Dresses, 
high waistt 'low neck, short 
sleeves. To clear.............

' - ..-ill;
$1 v

SATURDAYÎ>NL Y-

mFine white embroidery 
Dutch Collars.
To clear

Ratine
Suiting

White Lawn 
Waists •25c '

% i

9c39cTan. sky, pink and dark 

alice blue, 36 inch, fine 
Ratine Suiting.

Ladies’ Pure Lin- 
en Handkerchiefs.. OC

If,
1|An extra fine Pure Lin

en Hemstitched Lady’s 
Handkerchief.
Special

A PAIRHigh and .low neck, 
short sleeVes. Reg. value 
$1.00.50c 45c5 for

' ,-i» . •

Ladies’ fine maltese lace trimmed Under-d*"| QQ 
skirt. Reg. price $2.50. To clear........ .. leO»/

Ladies’ torchon lace trimmed slipover, fine 
nainsook Nightgown. Reg. $1.25. To clear

A $2.00 Hamock for.........
A $1.75 Hammock for...... .*
A $2.25 Hammock for.........
A $2.75 Hammock for............
A $3.75'Hammock for.......... ..
A $5.00 Hammock for........... .
A $5.50 Hammock for.............

Children’s. $1.50 
$1.39 

V $1.75 
>: $2.39 
. $3.00

$4.25 
$4.95

irti'Gi

Hose89c m

300 pairs of Children's 
Fine Cotton ‘Hose, polka 
dot or silk embroidered 
fronts, seamless feet—a 
great big bargain.

A SPECIAL LINE OF CORSET COVERS, LACE 
AND EMBROIDERY TRIMMED. REG.

' ‘Value $1,25. to clear........................... 59c
SILK DRESS BARGAIN Trimmed White Dress Bargain—5 ONLY—

New Brocaded Stripe- Silk 
* ;Dresses, lace yoke and cuffs, with 

peplum, wisteria, navy, tan and 
green, navy and tan. (PIQ 
Reg. $16.50. To clear..

Millinery 
at half iprice 

all colors

Ladies’ and misses' White Bed
ford Cord and Pique Dresses, m 
trimmed tan qr Copenhagen, withf 
lace collar. Reg. $5.
To clear

SATURPA YrONL Y

U< *

%7v
* t r

$3.75

Ogilvie Lochead & Co A'PAIR
V r>Tv,-

GREAT SALEJUNE Mil* :>:
* l

T

A special lot of Fancy 
Voiles and Muslins, rang
ing in price from 25c to 
45c a yard, for

Muslins and 
Cotton Voiles
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NEIL

BIG BARG
SAT

Child’s Light Colored 
to 7regular 1.75. Sail

Boys’ High Grade La 
regular 2.50. Saturday

Men’s Dongola Lace ] 
Saturday .................................

Women’s Tan and 
broken in sizes, regul; 
Saturday ..........................

THE NEI
Automatic ’Phones 59

GEM THEAT
BrantforJ 

Thursday, Friday,
Feature Extraordinary, “fj 
Harry Mayle
Just for Luck, Hearts 
Miller & Weise
Ideal Ventilation

100 Dalhousie Street

PEOPLE’S ga;
Everything new, clean 

make of Cooked Meats for 
others.

Our own make of Corn| 

Jelled Ox Tongue 
Good Steak............
Sausage, Me at ...
H. B. Steak.........
Sausages, our own mal

We will have on hand

SPRIi
Do not forget to see 

Prices Saturday !

J. C BL0XHAM, Pro
Residence Phone 7

o

HOLIDAY LOO
TO-MO

Ladies’ Fashionable Pi 
calf, chocolate or dull id 
without ankle straps. Yo
at

A mixed assortment ofl 
broken lines, regular 4.00 a 
see them in our window Ion

Children’s Barefoot SaJ 

to 2 in the high boy-
morrow ..................

or m:

If none of the above lil 
many other bargains we ha 
and old. We will be pleas! 
whether you buy or not.

Ti ROBE
SHOE O

Only Address—203 Colbl

Sole Brantford ageij 
Identified by the sign <» 
shoe. See the 1913 Modi

f RAGE FOUR ^

THE COURIER
Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $8 a year ; by mall to British 
possessions and the United Status, (2 
per annum. .,

WEEKLY COCBIBB—fublitited on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per yadr, fcdyable In 

advance
Terente 0«ee: Suite 19 and 26, queen 

City Chambers, 82 Church Street. To
ronto. H. B. smallvelce, BenreeentoUve.

Friday, June 27, 1913

UNITED STATES AND JAPAN
There can be no doubt about the 

fact that there is at present a great 
deal of tension between Japan and the 
United States, and the action of some 
California villagers in running some 
Coreans out of the place will not tend 
to help matters. Corea is under the 
protection of the Mikado, so that the 
act constitutes a direct affront to the 
Japanese.

The latter would dearly love to get 
hold of the Philippine Islands. The 
islands of Japan, all told, only consti
tute an area of 148,000 square miles, 
or about 27,000. more square miles 
than Great Britain, and her teeming 
millions are badly in need of some 
outlet. The Philippines have an area 
of 150,000 square miles, and they are 
comparatively near to the land of the 
geisha girl.

Should a ruction unfortunately oc
cur, either now or later, our neighbors 
would have a very hard job to hold 
those islands, as the Japanese are so 
much closer to the base of supplies. 
However, Great Britain and Japan 
have for so long a periojd acted to
gether that the influence of John Bull 
may be counted upon in a palliative 
way.

As the London Times recently 
pointed out, the moment has come 
when Japan is disposed to challenge 
the very essence of the attitude of the 
Western nations towards Asiatics. She 
asks admission to the comity of na
tions upon equal terms, and bases her 
claim not so much upon the success of 
her arms as upon the advances she has 
made in the arts of peace. The situa
tion is, therefore, one of special diffi
culty, and it involves an issue which 
will become more and more insistent 
in the near future. Japan’s large claims 
and the far-reaching issues involved 
in them will have to be handled with" 
infinite calmness and prudence, both 
by the United States and Great Brit
ain. Japan is rapidly advancing to
wards standards of democratic gov
ernment, and .if her claim to full 
equality of treatment by Western na; 
tions is denied we shall be face to face 
with a passionate outburst of popular 
feeling in Japan. Australia feels the 
pressure of the problem as much as 
anyone else, and no one can question 
that she would far sooner sever the 
ties with the British Empire than re
lax her legislation against Asiatic 
races. The problem calls for the 
most thoughtful consideration and the 
wisest possible statesmanship.

THE GRAND OLD MAN OF 
CRICKET.

It will interest many people in this 
city and vicinity to know that Dr. 
W. G. Grace is still a notable ex
ponent of Britain’s national game.

In a recent match he played for 
Eltham against Old Charlton, and 
played in grand form, making a score 
of 6o not out.

The Doctor is an old man now, but 
evidently still possesses much of the 
ability \yhich for many years made 
him the acknowledged champion of 
the sport. His style of batting is not 
attractive—certainly not in the 
class with that of “Ranji,” the Indian 
Prince—but he secured results, and 
his wicket has always been very dif
ficult to get.

For 6fi years of age he is certainly 
a marvel. .

It may be of interest to note that 
the highest individual 
made was that of Mr. A. E. Stod- 
dart in 1886, when he made 485 
The largest gross score of, one eleven 
was that of Orleans Club vs. Rick- 
ling Green in 1882, when the former 
compiled 920; in first class cricket 
Yorkshire, in 1896, put up 887 against 
Warwickshire, 
cricket Mr A. C. McLaren holds the 
record with 424, when in 1895 he 
playing for Lancashire against Som
erset. Lowest score m-an innings, 12 
madq by Oxford University in 1877 
against M. C. C. Most runs made 
in one year by a single player, T. 
Hayward, 3,518 in 1906. He played 
61 innings (eight times not out) and 
his average was 66.37. Abel, tin 
great little Surrey player, holds 
ond place with 3,309, made in '190:, 
or an average of 55.15; Abel be
came prominent when he 
young and boyish looking, that in 
his first match, “gentlemen vs. play
ers,” teams composed of the pick of 
amateurs and professionals, he was, 
prior to the pommeticement of the 
game, conducted off the playing field 
by a policeman who thought he 
some over-zealous kid who had waii-

Bathing Suits
Ladies’ and misses’ Bathing 

large assortment to 
from. Prices

. upPrints Suits, a 
choose

j tom ...........

Middy Dresses
200 pieces of 

fine
Children’s Middy Dresses, 

white, with blue collar and cuffs. 
Reg. $3.50 and $3.75.'
To clear..................... $2.50

same

score ever

runs.

Also in first class
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'V on wid the - funeral."■

Tt

is For 
Uton Race$ i

!

lajr frmi Dnpatch]
jjl^^June 27.—Entries for

’’IWrse $600, for 3-year- 
i, 6 furlongs (11)—The 
i 98. Abdon 100, Cogs 103, 
’etulos 109, Union Jack 
Picture 98, Leochares 100, 
108. Black River 109, Mud

ce, purse $500. maiden 3- 
p'up, foaled in Canada, 7 
—Venus Urania 98, Voi- 
kter Doody 105, Oakland 
Blf Shot 98, Miss Harvey 
bga 100, John Bowman 
leus 103. a Rogers-Beck

I. Grimsby handicap, purse 
Lid» and up, mile and six- 
IChmhI Day 91. -Rust Red 
ht *102.
pce, Connaught, selling 
|e $1500. 3-year-olds anâd
line-sixteenth miles (II)__
ba 99, bSpring Maid 95,
Fay 100. Superstition. 109 
k>5. c Cl iff Edge 115. xTer- 
fX). Woodcraft 104, The 
lEUda 112. xHamilton 114. 
[rv; cC. Watkins entry; 
ry .
I Junior Champioh purse, 
lolds. 5Vi furlongs (8)— 
pice 105, Patty Regan 110, 
le. itiO. (Privet .Peal ILL 
all 105, Miss Gayle 114, 
ltv.117. Yandergrift 120. 
Ine entry, 

purse $500, . 3-year-olds 
Mg' 6 furlongs (11)—Ar- 
Jessup Burns 100. xTHV'o. 
isible 104, Myrtle Marion 

: 90. Afterglow 102, xjack 
I, Simcoe 105, Detroit 108, 
Ft 115.
pee. purse $600. 3-year-olds 
[Ting, one and one-elgHth "r" 
rf—xClinton 97, xFiel 102,
L xRash 114. xEffendi 122,. .
|7, xCounterpart 102, Has- 
bo 119.
re allowance of five *i 
htetb
kleir, track fast.

E
Salts in the
ie Prices 
e in the

se Bar-
n

[ Lisle and 
ace or plain,

fe range in 
[as regulars# 
t0 to 35c a

Y ONLY
Lear

$

c
\UR

ren’s
ise
U Children’s 

I lose, polka 

embroidered 
less feet—a
gain.

Ÿ ONLY

r

C
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CITY mws ITEMS
THE PROBS

■
CROMPTON’SNEILL SHOE CO. CROMPTNO’S «

1»**.

BIG BARGAINS -FOR THIS 
SATURDAY ! SATURDAY’S SPECIAL SELLING IPaying Public Accounts

Janitor George Smith of the ci tv 
hall, was busy this morning, running 
around paying- accounts for the pci- 
lice department.

I
TORONTO, June 37—The rainfall 

of the past week in the western pro
vinces has been general and copious Teachers Resigned 
and the western provinces cool and 
showery. Thunderstorms occurred 
last night in nearly ay parts 01 On
tario and Quebec. The temperature 
was very high yesterday in Ontario 
but moderate in all the other prov-

Laites and Georgian Bay—Moderate Prominent Oddfellow Dead 
winds, fair. Saturday—Easterly winds, A prominent lawyer and Oddfel-

1 low passed away iff ■ London yester
day in the person of R. K. Cowan, 
who was well known in Brantford,

A
Miss Masters and Miss McPherson 

two of the teachers on the Six Na
tions staff, have resigned, and the 
trustees are endeavoring to secure 
teachers to fill their places.

ANY 111 .common values await you here S.itur- 
(iay. Judging from the variety and quality 

of the items assyimblecî, we will have a record day’s 

business 4

M•> •; I-: < ■
Child’s Light Colored Button Boots, size 5 

to 7>é, regular 1.75, Saturday .......................
Boys’ High Grade Lace Boots, size 3 to 5, d> | » Q

regular 2.50. Saturday V. .......... ................. ^ | a40
Men’s Dongola Lace Boots, size 6 to 10. d» f fiC

Women’s Tan and Patent Leather Oxford Shoes, 
broken in sizes, regular 3V00 ■ and 2.50. A 4 J Q 
Saturday ........... ............"y.'i..'i2 ) | «40

$1.09 II a

I
y

Icooler and showery.
1

HITemperature
Temperature for the' last 24 hours, especially among the members of the 

Highest 90, lowest 68. For the same I. O. O. F. 
date last year, highest 77, lowest 45.

Women’s $1, $1.25, and 
$1.50 Waists

Women’s $12.50 and $15 
Cream Serge Coats
, Choice at $10

HI■ *
To the Hospital

Dr. Johnson of Bur-ford, yesterday 
brought Miss- Tisdale to the hospital 
ifor treatment, 
year, and is a well-known resident of 
that part of the county.

4^4 ***-■ «,*. I
short and long sleeves, open back and front. J* » 
They are an attractive lot indeed. Ci1

St. John’s Church Picnic
The teacher’s and scholars of St. 

John’s Anglican . church will hold 
their annual picnic at Braeside next 
Tuesday.

Choice Saturday 75c I
In order to clear out the balance of stock 

of long Cream Serge -Coats, we quote this 
price of $5.00. There’s no relation between 
that price and the quality of the garments, 
believe us.

Women’s $15.00 long lightweight Coats, 
suitable for traveling, ,dri.ying, etc. Choice,
Saturday ................v............................... .........$5.00

«K» ' It pays us to lose money in order to clear 
out all balances of stocks. These are fine 

1 Coats, up to date in every particular, quite a 
a variety of them. -

Eight or ten of these Suits only to sell— 
: ] fine quality serge—a stylish garment in 

every particular.

She is jin her 92nd I

JH
Division Court Women’s $230, $3, 0, and $4.00 Wash 

Dresses, Choice Saturday $L25
These include linens, Indian heads, clucks 

and many fancy fabrics. All are new and 
stylish and a decided bargain.

St. Andrew’s Football Club
The following are the players The last Division Court before the 

chosen to play" on Saturday against. September court, is being held at the 
the.Y. M. C. A.: Short, goal; Scott Court House to-day before His 
and Howting,, Bill Johnson, Wallace, Honor Judge Hardy. The list is an 
and Short, Hutchings, Spence, Midg- j exceptionally long one, there being 

_ ley, Parker and Morrison (captain.) I 47 cases.'
: H'. Underwood. Reserve, Mr John- ——

——

;< I

GEM THEATRE geo, f. law, Manager
Brantford’s Family Resort 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 26, 27, 28
Feature Extraordinary, “In the Secret Service,” 101 Bison 
Harry Mayle
Just for Luck, Hearts and, Crosses, Anard Lapura 
Miller dr Weise - --1 Novelty Singing and Dancing

Ideal Ventilation.

i

Ratines 50c and 75c Yd.s
Mission Circleston, linesman.

Just arrived, 27 pieces American Ratines, 
in all the wanted shades, white, pink, pale 
blue, tan, sky and helio. 'Buy these quick. 
They’re scarce.

__ _ A meeting of the Brant Avenue
i-D Missiion Circle was held at the resi- 

The following:will represent thc’dence of Mrs W. Oxtaby, Brant 
Tutela team against Cockshutt’s to- 
morrow -afternoon at Tutela Park:—
Goal, Stanley; backs, N.
W. Bowden; half backs, F. Wright,
P. McLeod; forwards, Usher, Hing- 
ley, Gore, Bailey,- Baker. Reserves,
T. Wright, T. Mitchell.

1 !Tutela Team

1IL
i Avenue, las-t night, over which Mrs. 

J. T. Ros,e, the president, presided 
A very interesting paper on ,the re
cent annual meeting held in Galt was 
read by Miss S. Lee. After the busi
ness had been transacted, a social 
half hour was held, during which 
time Miss McGregor gave a couple- 
of piano solos.

1 The Famous Cartoonist Men’s Shirts and Under- 
35c and 49c

McLeod, Embroidery Flouncingswear h : I 745 in. Flouncings, in pretty eyelet and 
blind effects, with scolloped and hemstitched 
edges, suitable for ladies and misses’ dresses. 
Reg. $1.50i Special.. .........................98c yard

Men’s fine Balbriggan Underwear, well 
made and in assorted colors, natural, pink, 
blue, grey, brown and black.
Special at ................

Men’s Working Shirts, made of fine qual
ity drill, black and white stripe, blue and 
white, tan and butcher’s blue, all sizes. 
Special........................................ .........................

iMatinee Daily 2.30 --, i
Hi JReg. 50c.

35cStrawberry Crop
The strawberry crop .is not quite 

up to the standard this year. Pickers 
are as busy as bees this week. The 
raspberry crop promises to be abund
ant. Some' report the spy apples 
damaged by frost, but as a whole the 
apple crop looks -well. The pear an ! 
cherry trees are loaded.

R-eceive a Boost
Division Court Clerks are to re

ceive more pay in any place where 
fees and emoluments are under $500, 
the municipalities must pay $2.00 for 
every sitting of the Division Court 
to both clerk and, bailiff, and in ad
dition to -this the. county must 
only pay for their books as hereto
fore, but also for the necessary forms 
required.

M
: %

Black Silk Hoee
Black Silk Hose, all silk, with double heel £ 

and toe.................... ............. 59c pair ft

Decision Questioned
The decision of His Honor Judge 

Hardy, in which "he ruled that sev
eral employes of the Dominion Gov
ernment in the city were exempt 
from paying income tax, has been 
questioned, and is causing quite a 
commotion around the city hall. \ 
number of the city officials are not 
satisfied with his decision, and the 

’matter is not likely to be dropped, 
as some civic officials are of the opin
ion that these gentlemen should* pay 
income taxes, the same -»s anybody 
else.

Both Phones 437100 Dalhotisie Street ; ‘ it U. >
49c

lit

PEOPLE’S GASH HUT MARKET Corsets 1 :Fine Silk Lisle Hose, double heel and toe.
......... 29cSpecial .................... ........ ■ • •............. - j.

Children’s heavy rittbed Hese. Reg. >20c ; a [
pair. Specially priced,,----- .. . . 12*4c <t >

Ladies’ Lisle Hose in black and tan, with $î ;
silk foot .................... • ■ ■ • v:......... .. • ■ • -25c S

Children’s Socks,’ all sizes and large as- *1 
sortment colors......... .............................9]/2c pair

The “NEMO” is a boon to stout figures, 
especially to be appreciated in warm wea
ther. Nemo is essentially a comfortable 
Corset ; its merits as a healthful, self-redu
cing Corsèt are recognized the world over. 
Made for tall, medium and stout figures, and 
fitted with the famous selbrèducing bandlet.
Prices.....................$3.50, $4250,. $5.00 and $6.00

Modart Corset—Improved front laced,
guaranteed.......................$4.00, $6.00 and $6.50

OC la Graçe, low bust, long iAirt, special 
price, all sizes... .98c, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

Everything new, clean, and up-to-date. Try 
make of Cooked Meats for Sattrilay. They are superior tp 
others. ,, ^

Our own make of Corn Beefeat
Jelled Ox Tongue 
Good Steak ...,
Sausage,Meat »
H B. Steak
Sausages, our own make, '..

We will have on hand foq,$!ltufday a choice lot of

SPRING^ LAMBS.
Do opt forget to see our window' display of Meats and 

Prices Saturday !

J. C BLOXHAM, Prop.

our own
It

Handkerchiefs at 5c Each | .15c a lb. 
40c a lb. 
15c a lb.

-ifriNfot, 

12 l-2c a lb. 
.... 12 l-2c a lb.

not I I:♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ MM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦;;
I!Men’s full size, hemstitched, made of fine X : 

lawn. Buy these by the dozen at the price. $ 1With the.. . !
; !3- f.- City Police :p , .^m

Observations were taken from the 
b,ig tower a short time ago. With a 
strong glass people could be seen 
walking on the streets in Brantford 
and the flowers on the graves in 
Greenwood cemetery could be dis
tinguished. It was possible to ex
change light signals in the evening 
with the tower at Woodstock.—Wat
erford Star.

V
.ii : lOMMMIMHMMMMM-» | L B. CROMPTON & CO. | THE COOL 

STORE

• ••••••• • •• .
THE COOL 

STORE
(• A small list of cases apeared before 

Magistrate Livingston to-day. Ricffard 
Windle charged William Windle with 
assault Richard, who is an old man 
declared that William had come home 
Wednesday night and started to scrap; 
and make himself a general nuisance.
He did not pay any board and was a 
mischief maker. When asked by Magis
trate Livingston if he was. working,
William declared he was and prom
ised to keep the ipeace. His Worship 
told him he had better do so and he 
was allowed to go on paying the 
costs amounting to $3.00.

P. C. Cara charged John Eagleson 
and Fred Thompson with disorderly 
conduct. It appears the two fellows 
got on the car at Paris and when the. 
conductor came along they refused 
to pay their fare. They were put off 
the car and according to the con
ductor they picked up stones and 
threw them at the car. The conduc
tor went back and brought them both 
to Brantford where they were ar
rested by P. C. Cara. They were 
assessed $10 apiece and told to take 
care that it did not happen again.

A charge was also laid against,th»|£ 
same John- Eagleson for a breach of: 
the license act. He is billed here, but 
he declares he obtained the booze at 
Paris. He was fined $13, his two fines 
amounting in all to $23.

Thomas Boylan charged the Keeton 
Motor Co., with exceeding the speed 
limit. By minute arithmetical calcu
lations Boylan found out that the 
car was driven at a rate of 24 miles an 
hour up Brant avenue. The chauffeur 
declared that he had kept his eye on 
his speedometer and it never went 
over 16 or 17 miles an hour. His 
Worship declared that even this was 
above the speed limits and fixed a fine 
of $10 and costs, in all about *$i>. ia. <
The chauffeur declared that this- was 
the first time he had been in trouble 
and hoped it would be his last. *

Mrs. Bartle charged her’ hubby;
Tony MBartle with assault. Detective .
Chapman stated that he had received < - 
a message from neighbors saying ; ’ 
that there was a man beating his . - 
wife. Bartle was -arrested, but his ' ‘ 
wife did not like to prosecute t<r ■,

Band Concert. hubby and the magistrate dropped the ‘ \
By permission of Lt. Col. F. A. case, making Tony ipav the costs. ..

Howard and officers the Dufferin however, which amounted to $4.85. C, ‘
Rifles band, under the direction of Chief Slemin received a telegram this ■ ■
Frank C. Johnson, Jr., will play|their morning from W. Stark, secretary of 
postponed concert from last Friday Chief Constables Association of Can- 
at Tutela Park to-night. The follow- ada, which is meeting in Halifax for 
ing program has been selected: three days, stating his regret at the
March “Gloria”.......................Bellcamp inability of Chief Slemin to be pre
selection “Gems of Stephen Foster" sent at the convention,
...................................... ............. ...............Tobani STRAW HATS
Intermezzo “In the Jungle • ® Travellers’ samples—we bought at
Bass Solo, Bellezbub..(i . a discount and are offering you the _____ ______________
Overture, Semiramdie .... benefit of our bnvidg. See our win- nPFN MONDAY NIGtiT
Overture, “Popular Songs .. -Lamp i0yt E|tate of GeWge Glassco. OPEN MONDAY NIGHT. ^
“Oh You Circus Day .. . .-Monoco ______. Whitlock and Co’s. Store, Temple The season is short. Why not take
"*?**”***!?::? u-- -..Godfrey Men’s aid Boys' conSTion suits Building, 78 Dalhousie street, wilVtie advantage of o«r^p««l «tl| of tra-
MarCh gJGOOkS°n wSXk’s: 811 makeS PriCe9' At| open Monday night for Dominion Day ^ «W^Seeour w

« : -

if Î
.5 - :i*M> 'avJV

1The Lady♦ MB MM»»» MM...........................******.......................................... ...

Tender Accepted.
There was a special meeting of the 

Collegiate Institute Board last 
evening when tenders were received 
for grading and sodding the land in 
the-rear of. the, school. Those present 
were: Dr*TTart, chairman; and 
Messrs. Ryerson Pickles, Lahey, Pal
mer and Sweet. The tender of Tul- 
lock andStrobridge was accepted, and 
the work will be proceeded with im
mediately.

E. G. BRISTOL, Man. orft
5

Gentleman hi
2 ! :

Residence Phone 742Residence Phone 742 INDIVIDUAL STYLES
-IN-R who buys a Diamond ring from our 

display can he assured that the 
gem will be worth more and more 
as time goes by.

We buy our Diamonds direct 
from the cutters, set them in our 
own workshop, and can therefore 
save you the middleman’s profit.

Every stone chosen fôr its flaw
less beauty.

Im TT

; HAND-TAILORED SUITS I’ .

Family Re-union
A re-union ,»f a large number of. 

the members arid descendants of the.

W.-

:

Aa !j I
Broughton family took place at 
residence of ML and Mrs. F. 
Hayward, 94 Queen street yesterday. 
Over 60 were present, who sat down 

tasty luncheon prepared by the 
Relatives were 

present., from Milwaukee, Lockport, 
Tonawaji'fla, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and Hamilton. Dr. J. W. Cutter of 
Chicago, one of the guests, at 
time occupied the pulpit 
Congregational church here.

The Misers’ Millions
One of the most interesting of the 

special series of feature photo plays 
being shown at the Apollo is the 
Miser’s Millions, for the last half of 
this week, and those who witnessed 
it yesterday, were held in wonder at 
the thrilling scenes enacted. The 
train wreck is the most realistic scene 
possible, showing two fast trains 
coming together head-on, leaving 
nothing but a pile of debris. The 
secret doors, traps, cupboards,_ etc., 
which were used by the old miser to 
safely hide his wealth are a source of 
continual amazement. The picture is 
one of the greatest lessons of what 
can be Accomplished in photography 
that has ever been seen in Brantford.

VTOUNG men and men who want to stay 
* young want clothes with Sn<vp, Gin

ger, Style ; something distinctive with real 
life about them. Fashion, Fit, Good Tailor
ing, Good Taste, Honest Quality-you’ll 

> find all these thing* at their best in

illPrices from $6 up to $300
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. P

to a
host and hostess.

W";

IIMAY room SPECIALS ! one 
of themi

ft4

TO-MORROW ONLY ! 1»

} i
LacUes’ Fashionable PuAp4, consisting of patent colt, tan 

calf, chocolate or dull kid, and white nubuck, with or 
without ankle straps. Your choice to-morrow ^

Direct Shipment 
From IrelandMade especially for Up-to-the-minute men 

and young men. An army of Brantford’s 
best dressed men say their’s nothing like 
them. Why don’t you get a “real suit” 
and know how it feels to be comfortable and 
well dressed.

at 1A mixed assortment of Men’s Oxfords and High Shoes, 
broken lines, regular 4.00 and* £od.t 3Aou will O QO 
see them in our window for to-morrow at............. VUtvU

Children’s Barefoot Sanda&t sâtti from 4 in the little tot 
to 2 in the high boy or misses. All one price to
morrow

—OF—

Jacob*s Fancy Biscuits.
Forty Kinds to Choose From.

68c I Pi

V j
1 I It

VANSTONE’SIf none of the above line?; interest you, call and see the 
many other bargains we have to offer in Footwear for young 
and old. We will be pleased to see you aud show our stock 
whether you.buy or not.

Built to Your Measure GROCERY,
15 George Street$15.00 to $35.00 t*

:
-

Captain Scott’s Diary ft’Ti ROBERTS & VAN-LANE :SMMnElBaâi: 1
■FOUND IN HIS FROZEN CAMP

See Everybody’s Magazine

NOW ON SALE

!
:

SHOE COMPANY’ U* i 4»»M »»»«j M»»»»»»»^
■j "

1
1

Only Addres'—208 Colborne Street . Bell Phone 1132

Sole Brantford agent» for the famous Stater Shoe. 
Identified by the sign of the Slate on the sole of every 
shoe. See the 1913 Modefaia Our Window».

=
SRAW HATS. IPickets’ Book Store

s72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878 I

I L
.

Si I 'M .*
ik 1mï4

■'"'“Mi titf**^**1*1'- :i 1 ".j

BERT INCUS’ CLOTHES
;

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491
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MONO cotton am 
dress materials t
with the little spl 
a Hover, designs are] 
noticeable, because 

and difi

A
are new
and have not be^ 

Beside!t*ghion for many years, 
quaint posy patterns of Louis X\ 1. 
are also the new Bulgarian motif 
signed in Munich secession styles of 1 
ipg and coloring. The latter give 

fabrics-^-cotton and»ew summer
voiles and crêpes, chiffon taffetas 
left interner silks--* decidedly ultra 
ern ait. just as the dainty French 
•ttes in delicate colorings are pleasi 
reminders of hvenne days.

Printed borders often edee 
sprigged materials and they improe 
«densely the finished robe. for. thaij 
modern machine hemstitching, the! 
Its can be inserted in the material j 
they look best, the hemstitching d 
1»g both edges and giving a certai 
gance to the costume.

Summer modela made from rhesj 
tnresque materials are in keeping 
theee quaint printed designs. 1'lid 
'the type, in their picturesque simpj 
,f tie frock that is at its best whenj 
|q the shaded village streets and 1 

ji- broad rendthe country g— 
overlooking the sea. 
place In these simple 
In one frock there is a vague retu 
the Hues of the Directory. Anoth 
frankly Empire. Then there is sti

Dra per.v ha 
out of too n Fi

ether frock that is the result of st 
eodern effort, showing fanciful fu
details.

All kinds of soft silk fabrics are 
lid with these printed patterns, and i 
de Chine, mousseline de soie anil ch 

made up in the same si 
It is, however, il

taffeta are 
style» 18 cottons, 
etaple little daytime dress that <b 
ever deeign looks at its best, rhoud 
,odng girls it also makes delightful 
to, frocks for summer afternoonj 
evening social affairs, 

pictured on this page are
Paris models showing thei

yred frocks, or Dolly Varden dresst 
th« are sometimes called. With tt 
tail of coloring changed to suit the 
the ultra modem design would be [ 
tor mother, daughter or grandmother 

^i|g particular model portrayed il 
ease Ne, 1 and No. 2 has futurist to 
In ,hape and decoration of the bell 
«gif Both show the influence ol 
Munich designers. The coat (No. 
sleeveless and la made of red shad 
Square mosaics applied onto the i 
aA outlined *ith red. yellow and 
■setsche braid. The belt of red sba 

ovigls the dress has a like embro

Bright Colored Buttons.

OT the least detail of the sti 
Mouse or 

HÜ iirs"i *
N wbhIi i* the

lit I* **•
jfrfcA 1 *. tAÀ’J.AUàii

•rri
White Crepe 
Old Fashions
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He Started in His Racing 
Schooner Meteor at Kiel 

Regatta To-day.
«New York Wanted Them 

Tight But Chicago Want- 
, ed More Lee-way.

it! A Hanging in Connecticut- 
Shot Woman Down in 

i a Store.
6 $ The best substitute for a cool wave is one of Broadbent’s 

Summer Suits, in blue serge. There is no other fabric that is 
so popular for warm weather, but you must be sure of getting 
the right kind of serge. Ours are absolutely all wool, un
changeable in color and correct in style.

If you want to enjoy a cool, comfortable summer, get in
side of one of Broadbent’s Imported Tailor-made Serge Suits. 
You will be surprised at the excellent service and pleased at 
the moderate price. “ They don’t get shiny.’’

Suggestions for a Pleasant 
Dominion Day Outing !

STRAW HATS, all prices and styles.
UNDERWEAR, special summer weights and styles, 

specially priced.
SHIRTS, that cool you off, 85c and upwards.
LIGHT WEIGHT HOSE, that make your feet rejoice, 

also your purse.

M m$S3:
KIEL .Germany, June 27—Emperoi 

William was a" competitor to-day in 
the Kiel Regatta. He started on boaTd 
his racing schooner Meteor at twenty 
minutes past ten in the opening race 
for Class A boats, the other contest 
ants being the former schooner West
ward which was re-named the Ham 
burg IL; the new English schooner 
Mangharite, of extreme design by 
Charles E. Nicholson and owned by 
G. Crell Whitaker, and the -German 
Krupp( Dr. Krupp Von Bublen und 
Halbach.

The Italian royal yacht Trinacria 
arrived here to-day ant) anchored 
alongside Emperor William’s Hojieti- 
zoflern, where she will await the King 
and Queen of Italy, who are expected 
to reach here on July 3 on their way 
to Copenhagen.

[Canadian Frees Despatch!
NEW YORK, June 27— The much 

mooted question of the proper fit for 
women's skirts was a feature of dis
cussion at the National Ladies’ Tail
ors and Dressmakers’ Convention 
which began here to-day with dele
gates present from all parts of the 
country.

It appeared a general opinion that 
narrow lines would continue to hold 

ipopular, with the trouser effect still 
a favorite among the ultra-fashion
able. The New York delegates were 
firm for skirts a yard around, while 
Chicago representatives insisted or. 
a little more leeway, a yard and a 
quarter with two slashes, one at the 
front and one at the back. Louisiana 
delegates Were the most conservative 
sticking for a two yard skirt, no 
slashes, and shirt waists instead of a 
three piece suit.

The pistol pocket was an innova
tion credited to the Chicago tailors, 
and seemed to be generally accepted 
as a good idea. One or two patch 
pockets were suggested, and if wo
men did not care for the pistol they 
might carry their powder puff in one 
and purse in the other.

’ /CanadlM Free* Despatch]
WETHERSFIELD, Conn., June 27
Louis Saxon of New 'Britain was 

hatiged ill the state prison here early 
this morning for the murder of Anna 
Spelansky, in that city last November. 
He entered the death house at 12.05 
o’clock; at 12.06 the trap was sprung 
and 12 minutes later he was officially 
declared dead.

Saxon was calm to the end. Hç, 
made no statement. Saxon and Anna 
Spelansky lived together for many 
■years as ma# and wife. Several child
ren were born to them who survive. 
For some months previous to the 
murder the couple lived apart| Jealous 
because of the attentfons paid to the 
woman by others. Saxon entered the 
store where she was employed and 
shot her several times with a revol
ver. Death was instantaneous.
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succumbed to his love of publicity,. | cufe and cunntfifd<,
Though the local papers were told the ■ ■ ■ ■ r
st ïs ,1........................... ...............................................................................................,,,,,,,,,..............

ïïKrS2y&î51 Local News xlt colbornTstoeÊt’ .
into The Gazette office to tell how he ^ ÎJX. • /• . • CHURCH PICNIC >
fooled the Chicago police by pretend- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦49
ing to go to a ball game and the Sunday School Picnic. * '::*Westerday afternoon the ColburS
United States immigration auth-onties T^e Brant Av<. Chmch Sumlay ^treet Methodist church choir held 
by wearing a moustache. School oicnir is heim? held in Grimshv the'r annual picnic at Dundurn Park,

Though Johnson says he does not afternoon « -Hamilton about 85 making 'the trip
intend to sail until Tuesday all the ____ 1 , The outing nfas pronounced to be
boats and trains are being watched.. R .... of the most successful for some time.

XkXZZX srf -v *;’5S3LrstssTrs’ssrstis è 4-
or St. Petersburg, as he claims he has, rl;>uu eacn. . • cjty at IO,2b. Several.of the picnickers
he will be arrested and-deported back ___ went lby automobile to the Ambitious
to Chicago as quickly as the machm- No Vomplamt. . City. At the Park the usual list of
ery of the law will permit. Further, Although incendiarism was sus- sports vv.ère run off under the direc- 
if Johnson holds such a ticket ând pected in connection with the reepnt jton 0f r j l. Barnes. Many of 
does not use it without delay be will fire which burned . N£r. Lcsljè'1 An- the events were of an amusing na- 
be sent back to the United States. guish’s livery barn, no complaint ias tlire an(j added much to the pleasure 

This morning the immigration De- been laid with the police department. 0f tbe picnickers. A baseball match
•te<* between the. sopranos and tenors, and

over Will Pick earn. the altos and bassos, was the star
The team to represent the local la- event.1 Several of the prizes caused 

crosse club in their game With St. considerable fun. Coming home on 
Marys in that town next Tuesday jyill the car, a lady member of the choir 
be picked at the practice at Agriijul- poured almost an entire tin of talcum 
tural Park-to-night. . . powder,, which she had won, over the

head of a well known artist.

V? Johnson Detained KitVV*1 Broadbent’s Trouble Now
is All Over

$ ■
g

B ■ (ARCADE STORE)-
-

The troubled waters of St. Lukes 
and Echo Place mission- have rolled!

As anticipated, action has

Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and Tailoring
away,
been taken -by the diocesan authori
ties, and Reiv Mr Lester, rector at 
Tara, wiill be here shortly to assume 
charge of the work. Regular services 
it is understood,, will be conducted 
at both places. The appointment of 
Rev Mr Lester will probably mean 
the withdrawal of Mr. Alfred Hunt, 
from the work of the parish..

IÏ

.. A
LOCAL STRIKE ..

i v IS ENDED *
m ti .. . »

The Burrill Foundry Com- •J- 
4« pany, the employees of which • •
• • have been on strike, will meet • •
• • the wishes of the men, who • ‘ 
« • will return to work to-mor- • »
• • row. The company has agreed • •
• • to lay aside all non-union con- • • 
•• tract work received from the 4» 
» • Westinghouse
• • Hamilton, which
• • cause of the strike 
» .

one
*DAVIESë

Cadets Were 
Inspected

Company, • • 
was the • •

. .
Purveyors to the People

1 1
i

T
• —I**J—J—I**!**!**!**!* j—J—I—!**I*»!«ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEEDI Public School Lads and 

MohawkCadets Made 
Fine,Showing.

I partment was informed.by jbe Un 
States Vice Consul of-Montreal ( 
the long distance telephone that he 
.had received information that John
son was in Montreal and he asked, on 
behalf of the United States Govern
ment to have steps taken by the Do
minion government immigration offic
ials to h&ve the pugilist deported.

Johnson came into Canada through 
Windsor on Wednesday and as he had 

Public School Inspection. ! a through ticket to Europe he was 
Mr A. L. Rankin, the promoter of Capt Marshall visited the Central, regarded as a tourist No official 

the Queen of the Carnival Contest to Kj Edward and Ryerson schools; word had been received that , he had
be held here in connection with the mcnerted th^ radot* been convicted of an offence againstCol. Francis Ecrans Shows United $Xois mentioned »nd^-ti^rmtinaLcode of,the.United States was 

and conducted under the ausp.ces of other schoo|s who aSsen*1ed with and as he was not-suffering from any
the Brantford Baseball Club, wishes them After inspec,irtg the compan.. physical disease of a contagious na-
to state and positively assure that ies at their respective schoolg Ca t. ture, he could not be refused permis- 
there will be no publicity whatever in Marshall expressed himself as being ?OD to pass_ through Canada. This ,s 
tins contest beyond having them p]eased with thc wor1< xhe ca tain the explanation given by the immtgra- 
names in the papers. That seems to expiained the naturc of the cadct t.on officials here. They sa| that offi- 
be the objection some of the young af Niagara rm thn i t„k,, cers of the department had been in-
ladies have for not entering fhe £3™P « 1 Tlinv n tV, MK Mructed’-to arrest Johnson should he 
contest. Twenty young ladies have Lll aîténd attempt to stay in this country after

already agreed to enter for the three M , , thc date the vessel he intends to sail
handsome prizes that are to be award- Motiawk Inspected. on expires.
ed to the winning candidate. The, The Mohawk Cadets turned out 47 MONTREAL, June 27—Tuis after- 
first prize will be a diamond ring,; strong under command of Major A. noon, Johnson came out or hiding and 
the second a gold watch, and the! N- Ashton, Sergts. A. Moses and B. visited the Herald office, seeking in- 
third a three piece toilet set. The Clinch, and Corporals Dordator, formation as to the attitude of the 
prizes will be on display in one oB jCreen, Jamieson and' Stonefish. United States authorities towards his
the most prominént show windows Capt. Marshall put the cadets, departure. He said that while he did 
on Colborne Street. Monday, June! through manuel and firing exercises, not make a formal announcement to 
30th. Nominations may be made with- company drill, section drill,, com- thé police of-Chicago' tha4 hç was 
the officials of the Baesball Club. t>any iti extended order and, leaving for Russia, he was in-formed

physical drill. The cadets were ' bÿ Spècial Agètit DeMoody there no 
in fine form and reflected much ; body cotild stop him as he was out on 
credit on their instructor. At ‘the .bail.
conclusion of the inspection Çapt. Johnson now says he is not going 
Marshall complimented the Cadets, on to run away and is ready to give him- 
their work and said they drilled like ‘self up to the • local çoltce.He also 
young regulars. The inspecting of- intimated this afternoon that .be will 
ficer has promised to send an instriic- sail, for Europe on Sunday, if noth- 
tor from .Toronto next Fall to 1»-/Ing arises to stop him. 
struct the bovs apd girls in the new Johnson was notified bÿ the police 
Strathcona drill. Yesterday he gave here to whom he reported himself 
a cup to be present^ to the best t1"5 afternoon that provided he képt 
drilled and nçate&t c«Mjfet on paraik. his word and left Canada within a 

! yyju Q0 to Camp day or so he would fiot be arrested.

• A company of about 40 cadets from 
the different public schoxli v.ili go 
to the-cadet càmp at Ni/igara-on-the
I.alce in charge of Cadet Instructor .6.- - »
Single' of the'Central School téatW our own Correspondent)
mg staff, who has been instructing PARIS, June 27.—The tax rate in
C and “D” companies. Parents Paris this year will be 25 mills, the

need have iio fpar that'the boysr will same as last yei*r. but "will raise an 
not be properly lopked>after. In ad7 additional revenue owing to the$qo,- 
‘'iKfî5* «?- charge; two 000 increase in the assesatoent The
0?nZZ erm RiflCS WlU ,:<mnty levy "ds increased*, sortie
probably go along and the schools take about 7 1-2 mills i

aonvt

ThOse,'iroWt rt Cenlr?1 Sch°°i' ,fave only 3 1-2 mills as a?workj»g 
.to be on.l,and.° S unîfcmns^iîh KrtSd* mean C,6'Se ^

-An Actor Suicides. fMcured/^tV^o^s8ate®ex^dUd0to Eight rinks of Paris bow,ers P,a>""
NEW YORK, June 37. — Albert preien; an'excellent appearance cd lhe Duffer,ns m Brantfrd last

Schlicht, a vaudeville actor, 53 years' Gazetted evening and came away victorious,
old, who was known on the stage as , They wefe surprised to find the
A1 Bellman,, formerly of the team of H.Ær/ hcVLb!Cr ga?!et‘<'<L greens wet, as scarcely a drop of rain
Bellman and Moore, committed sui- .Ç°' School Co. leader, fell ;n Paris yesterday;
cide early to-day at the Vaudeville Ji' mI!.: 3 ,C°D Lead”s- u°r‘ ! Miss Nellie Smith left Ais -
Comedy Club. He suddenly, drank „ry. z-3 a^.d c011 -* Visit to friends in Çnÿand
pXm while in the billiard room of ?”odI’„^r L,° ’ Edward School fco&Td' ' 
the club with his brother and several W'^
•r ends, who were unable to save him, c^danter 8 WU

FOR MÈN ONLY.
Men’s two and 3 pièce suits, speci- 

"ally priced for Dominion Day, at 
Whitlock’s. -•

QUEEN OF THECOOKED MEATS ! |1|| m CARNIVAL-
Yesterday afternoon, Capt. W. R. 

Marshall of Hamilton, Inspector of 
Cadets, inspected the public school 
cadets at 2 o’clock and the Mohawk 
Institute Cadets at the Institute at 
4 o’clock.

i Popular Voting Contest Will 
be Conducted by 

Ball Club.
i Cooked Meats have a large place on the 

family service all the year through, but never 
so much in demand as in the hot weather, 
and naturally so when they are so economi
cal to use, and save so much of the cooking 
labor. In Davies’ Cooked Meats you have 
so many kinds to choose from, Roast, Jellied 
and Boiled. All guaranteed pure foods. 
Prices from 10c to 42c a pound. All sliced 
ready to serve on the table.

Try our famous Head Cheese

TEA — Whether you want, your tea iced or hot 
these days, Davies’ Wonderful Tea is now 

selling at 25c a Pound, and will be a satis
factory beverage to you.

Lightning Did It a tempting lunch was served by an
Yestprday afferpopn during ihe excellent, corps of ladies in the pavil- 

ejectric storm, the fuse plug on the lion owing to the rain. This court- 
oiitside' of the transformer at the, ecus act pq the part of those in charge 
Crown Electric Manufacturing, Co. at the grounds was much appreciated.
were burned out, ând the machinery ___ —__ 1 -~-r -

stopped for a few minutes.

II
I

rtm on1 Two Mien Dropped. ,. ,
A Brantford man who attended the^ 

r$ces in Hamilton yesterday after
noon saw two men drop in the betting 
ring. Whether they fell from the- 
effects of the heat or the money fhey, *;tle ml 
won or lost, the gentleman did not’ Courts 
say. It was probably a dead heat

r.

LONDON, J-une 27—The “fight fur 
the millions" was continued in the law 

to-day in the suit brought by 
member of the family of the late Sir 
John Murray Scott to declare invalid 

Will Enter Race. the will by which he left Lady Sack-
ville, a relative of a fof'ihSr British 

Mr. Gus Hogan is training very Minister at Washington nearly $5.- 
hard for the Dunlop bicycle race ocxi.ooo and other property:
Which takes place in Waterloo next WaIter Scott, a brother of the dead 
Tuesday July 1st Gus ,s represent- milHonaire who secured his title bv 
ihg the Dufferm R.fles and is the inducing Sir Richard Wallace to give 
only Brantford man entering This hf iceless art coi!ection to the
evening he will race the 7 o’clock firitish nation> was 'caned to the wit- 

ans car rom the top of the Paris fiess stand to-day and cross-examined 
hd! to the Y. M. C. A. here. If he h Sir Edward Carson. He testified 
beats the car the regiment will pay 1 
his expenses, if he is beaten he pays 
his own.

,
,

10c lb.
à!

tI

i fB
m
f

!

; that the Scott family did riot suggest 
’there had been any undue relations 
between Sir Jol^n and Lady Sack- 
jville. Their attitude, he said, was 
ppe of suspicion as to Lady Sack- 
vitle'.s actions and as to her relations.

m

I To The Editor |* Wm. DAVIES CO., liltedi
Ryerson School Picnic

Yesterday afternoon, the senior 
fourth and junior fourth classes at 
the Ryerson school closed the.school; 
term with a picnic at Agnicultural 
Park, at which the, boys and girls 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves 

iÇaseball,-'.fpotfiall and racys were in
dulged in. Owing to the storm,, it 
was necessary to adjourn to, the 
grand .stand for lunch. Tliis, however 
did not in the least spoil the appe- 
ties of the picnickers. The event was 
in charge of Mr. J. S. Rowe, prin
cipal at the school.

I 1
SI i

I

PI ♦ 4-f 4-»4-4-4-4-4-»4 ♦ ♦ 44444-f-
A CORRECTION•f

Colborne Street, Near Market■ ! i Editor Courier:
i> Sir,—I wish you to retract your 
statement, of June 26, that I was 
charged with being intoxicated. I 
was charged with no such 
thing, and 
tion will suffer because some care
less reporter got in wrong, I wish 
you to give equal publicity to this 
letter. Thanking you in advance.

I remain,
AUGUST FISCHER. - 

(Ed. Note.):—The Courier gladly 
makes the correction for Mr. Fischer, 
and regrets the anri. yance caused to 
him.
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anàmL*
Knockabout Comedians.

iAldfiirBwn1 to mfi

t SCOTCH

t

Si 1it
II 1 Harry Frizzo

with the

MYSTERIOUS DOLL.

Jos. & Marie Belmont
Novelty Whistling and 

Singing.
Popular Price* of 19c and 26c

ASSET WAS 1 . IS

I r:n -, « .

1 Lb'lTWO FOR* 5 CENTS.

'."Tan and black cotton socks, "regular 
ihg 2 pairs for 25 cents, at

t
dfri

,1
HAMILTON, Ont, June, 27.—,

Railway detectives left for Jarvis to- 
d»y to investigate a mysterious mur
derous assault of twô Grand Trunk} '5" 
trainmen at that place - last night.
The viejims are James Carmichael.

,a conductor, and J. Farschwesiy, a 
brakeiwan, both of this city. They 

week were par tof the crew on the 6.30 
and lra>n. which was brought to a sqd-' 

den stop at a crossing in Jarvis by 
t^ie chgiifeer just in time to avoid 
Striking a woman. The conductor and 
brakeman jumped off and ran 
towards the engine to see what 
was the matter. They were about 
half the length of the train wfien the. 
thugs jumped out from between two lj| , 
freight cars and attacked them.
believed ,hat the assailants used ! I kg MlSeF
soupling pins. Carmichael was kick- ^
cd in the faewas he lay helpless on | »»•»«• ee
the ground aed after breaking thé n/lllltAne 77
hreakman’s legs the thugs kicked JlvSlZllVllee
him until other trainmen, hearing the ul 
scuffile. approached. Both" the vic
tims were brought here and will be"‘‘ 
paid tip for several days. Theycould 

e fio explanation df why the men 
attacked them, ' ’ - -Tp

#| i20e.,
Whit luck’s.m i

I
SMUmJy
£ **mrM*#m*l
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G/Aiootv £10
-J° 1*11 ttib* lU*J*b*U

i' il
F

By Royal Appointment
Q

APOLLO
• j‘4'' 1'.lu.

-

Scotland's Finest 
■ [Blend ;

r jorian,' for the Old Country
A Sad Ending W- T- Patton.. V.S., of Courts,

ELIZABETH CITY, N. G„ June 27 Alta.., is in town visAting friends.
—Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cook wer>| 
drowned and two roetrtbers of aple*e-1
”2 „TZrreD6riOU8ly i"jU?d Wh<"' Odd sizes in summer vests to go at 
the steamship Pompano ton down and a1lout cost price. Whitlock’s, 
sank a -motor boat a short distance off 
shor.e 3?8t -flfShÇ The Pompano res- j 
cited all members tir (he party exeêpt J 
Mr. and Mrs. Cook. The responsi- 1 
filtit-v for the aeciWnt has1 nôf beeh W-* 
fluted.

Mrs

i K Ask your wire merchant, 
hotèl and club for it.-

Brantford’» Only High-Cla**

11 w Exclusive Pbeto-Phy theatre.I 1

J. S. Hamilton & Co,H
SUMMER VESTS:

I . *s■:
in

Brantford—General Agents for' Canada aùd Newfoundland
i great
t 1

I'

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.Ii'il ( A ThrjiHitig 3-Reel Story.i ■w
When money talks the more men 

"■ and women listen.
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MATERIALS, DOTTEDarià
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EWhite Straw Hat Covered with Daisies, yj 
Underbrim Facing of Red Crepe. ja

..
w' jgp3R,7* t
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White Silk with Design of a Tiny Pink Flower.tym/J si’Ai'fr- i .Kiv>•*«?!»!pk-**irfjpEffWîP1'''^
White Crêpe de Chine with Tiny Red Shaded 
Old Fashioned Posy Design, White Silk Ben- 

ries, Green Silk Leaves.
itioto Cwrisht, 1913. hÿ Reutiibser 

Exclusive Copyright. 1013,
Néw Vorlt Herald Company

i. rr t if.• '« î
Maison Ascott.

Photo Copyright, 1013, by Kentiinger 
Exclusive Copyright, 1013, Xew, Vork Herald Company

...
'

1 Si
WÿvVVi Is the .cloth and held by a chain etitcli and 

points of embroidery. Shoulder and sleeve 
raffles are of white chiffon* the edge* 
fancifully scalloped and outlined with 
padded embroidery and straight edged 
shadow lace. Of white chiffon also it 
the guimpe, the neck edge finished with a 
bias band.

Some new midsummer Paris hats, pict
ured on this page, are in keeping with 
the sprigged and dotted frocks. One it 
of cerise straw, the crown matching Ir 
color, but made of silk. King's blue vel
vet jibbon and a garland of flowort 
weigh the brim into a graceful shape that 
curves prettily about the face.

The small hat, narrower in front and 
wider at the back, is the 
moment in Paris. The ljia 
is of black picot straw*, a qash of old blue 
bnngaline ribbon enetr<|Hbg the crown 

in Ion#- loops and short

box pleated effect on both front and back, 
which* though unstitched, does not fall 
free, for the robe is caught in at the 
hem with a garland wreath of white 
berries and green leaves fashioned fgom 
siik. v

•

No. 1.—Figured Summer Silk, White Ground 
with Re&and Black Berries. Sleeveless Bo

lero of Red Shantung,
_________ Vlioto

j
Vi.

rim MONO cotton and silk |The frock itself, a soft white summer «ilk. 
dress materials those is almost covered by a mddern design of| 
with the little sprigged little red and black berries. Its fashion 

jgj a Hover, designs arc most Is simple enough, an elbow kimono sleeredl 
7%i noticeable, because tln*y 
^ are hew and different 

and have not been in 
fashion for many years. Besides the 
qnsint posy patterns of Louis XVI. there 
are also the new Bulgarian motifs de
signed in Munich secession stylés of draft
ing and coloring. The latter gives the 
new summer fabriea^eotton and silk 
voiles and. crêpes, chiffon taUètas and 
soft sotithér bilks—« dkldediy ultra mod
ern air. just as this dainty E*ranch fleur
ettes in delicate colorings are pleasing as 
reminders of bygone days.

Printed borders often èéffè these 
sprigged materials and they improve im
mensely the finished robe. for. thanks to 
modern machine hemstitching, the bord
era can be inserted in the material where 
they look best, the hemstitching outlin
ing both edges and giving a Certain ele
gance to the costume.

Summer models made from these pic
turesque materials are in keeping with 
these quaint printed designs. They are 
the type, in their picturesque simplicity, 
of the frock that is at its best when —oru 
In the shaded village streets and lanes, 
the country g-*-
overlooking the sea. Drapery has no 
place in these simple out of town frock»;
In one frocl. there is a vague returp to 
the lines of the Directory. Another is 
frankly Empire. Then there is still an
other frock that is the result of str ctly 
modern effort, showing 
details.

All kinds of soft silk fabrics are to be 
11(j with these printed patterns, and crêpe 
de Chine, mousseline de soie and chiffon 
taffeta are made up in the same simple 
styles as cottons. It is, however, in the 
simple little daytime drees that the all- 
over design looks at its best, though for 
yotfhg girls it also makes delighlfnl danc
ing frocks for summer afternoon and 
evening social affairs.

Pictured on this page are a number of 
the latest Paris models showing these fig
ured frock», or Dolly Vardeo dresses, as 
y,ey are sometimes called. With the de
tail of coloring changed to suit the ate, 
the ultra modern design would be pretty 
tor mother, daughter or grandmother.

This particular model portrayed In fig- 
No. 1 and No. 2 baa futnriat touches

Copyright, lOlS.by.IlMlInger, 
Exclusive Copyright,1913,

New- York Herald, Pompung

Below this the pleats fall free, forming 
a ruffle with their fain- - The same 
flower wreath encircles the sleeves and 
makes the pendant ornament of the cra
vat Both the narrow waist line ruffle 
and the bertha are embroidered with a

A bit of

A
m design of berries and leaves, 

lace veils the depth of the décolleté.
An Empire gown, very pure in line, is 

It is of white summer

(

pictured here.
silk with a little sprigged pattern of tiny 
pink flower* The skirt is fulled slightly 
at the sides and back. A tiny corsage is 
made of the gathered silk, and the belt 
is' formed of a gathered piece of the ma- lnngpty ,ving
terial and outlined with a gold link belt pn(ls An aigrette-like ornament made 
caught with cameos at intervals. The poses, tulips, lilacs and field grasses 
sleeve and the low round neck are both is pnsp,j at onp side toward the back, 
finished by narrower links and cameos. g„ch shapes are charming on women of

they a(f conventional and at

No. 2.—ViéwVf No. Î Without 
Coat The Belt Is Red Embroid
ered with Ned, Yellow and Black. 
Black Velvet Ribbon Decorations.

ÏTwto Copyright, 1W by Reutlinger- 
Excluaive Copyright, 1913, 

i Siews Tork Herald Company

mode of the 
t shown here

,

, , , Worn in à new French play, the gown
the imagination instantly a background of ^ fieatfid figure is of dotted red and 
sylvan scenes, wherein the wearer is cr6potu A pretty girlish affair.
picturesque figure. i _kirt moUnts up into a bib on the

Directoire lines, but little modified, are ^ fhe ygg ,kirt pk»e|s are
to be seen in a frock on this page. 1 he in. .,d tin'shed hv r I
material, white crêpe-de Chine, is. printed l,aped into a point and fm

all ages ;
the same time extremely chic.

Dai.tie* have returned to fashion for hat 
decoration—not the tiny tittle field mar
guerites. but- a large cultivated flower. 
'They are massed over the haL as in ttat 
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Is shape and decoration of the belt and 
cqaV Both show 
Munich designers.

Influente of the 
e coat (No. 1) Is

I1 Ï- il. ’ritéy itre snr-|l)liick jA. wkiéh hthto* kMbe oet

[adorn them. Few' conventional round, made it» impression even ou the Unite* Gauged, and that Is not the léast the scar- nkfa set 'Lon" Ilfbnitm.'îs^ibèmmcatil cy Undent he

fiat pearl or crocheted button, can be and they are to be found adorning tractive thing about them. Some are « ^ e scarlet ^1,1 “ef o" £tiL ^ I» wi, ends cut off diagonaily. They look «ko
found on this season’s models. Instead, blouses in all the kaleidoscope colors hall shaped, and around the centre o j* ^ ^ ( .*, ... • ,-•.-■=■» V:: .l .--vv if't'-v |dttl in <en '

Bright Cdlored Buttons.

OT the least detail of the summer 
hlonse or wash dress i« the very 
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NE STREET 
HURCH PICNIC

1

lafternovti the Colborne 
Idist church choir held 
[picnic at Uundurn Park, 
font 85 making the trip, 
kas pronounced to be one 
successful for some time. 
|rs all report having had 
[lit afternoon in the open, 
[re seekers left by special 
lr.45 and returned to the 
I Several of the picnickers 
[mobile to the Ambitious 
e Park the usual list of 
rim off under the direc- 

| I. I.. Barnes. Many of 
were of an amusing na- 
|ed much to the pleasure 
[kers. A baseball match 
[sopranos and tenors, and 
id bassos, was the star 
[al of the prizes caused 

fun. Coming home on 
Idy member of the choir 
kt an entire tin of talcum 
ph she had won, over the 
111 known artist.

E lunch was served by art 
[ps of ladies in the pavil- 
to the rain. This court- 
hie part of those in charge 
ds was much appreciated.

IS SE ON
I. June 2~—The "fight for 
I was continued in the law 
k" in the suit brought by 
Ihe family of the late Sir 
I Scott to declare invalid 
kvhich he left Lady Sack- 
Itivc of a former British 
I Washing*.■> 1. nearly $5,- 
pthvr property, 
let. a brother of the dead 
pho secured his title by 
I Richard Wallace to give 
( art collection to the 
In, was called to the wit- 
p-day and cross-examined 
prd Carson, lie testified 
[tt family did not suggest 
[ecu any undue relations 
John and Lady Sack- 
a'litude, he said, was 

ci. ■ as to Lady Sack- 
s ami as to her relations.

Sire
’ and Bannister
labout Comedians.

irry Frizzo
with the

KRIOIJS DOLL.

arie Belmont
ty Whistling and 

Singing.
'rices of 10c and 20c

OLLO

’s Only High-Class 

Photo-Play Theatre.

e Miser’s
^llions.,,

[ling 3-Reel Story.
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If the doctor says 
need a“ you 

tonic,” you 
find strength and

will

vigor in

ÇKee/el
|| SALE

May be ordered at 47 Colborne
Brantford.

.

ROY
Best Rest

First-class Service

Hours :

royal ca

! m '
. ...
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:: SPORTM
By Fï

• #444444444444444444444
Providence was kind to our ball cl

yesterday.
• * *

Peterboro seems to have the Indi:
sign on Guelph.

* * »

J. Ira Davis was sent on to Lond< 
yesterday to continue umpiring in tl 
league. Probably a change of hi
will do him good.

• * *

Many other bowlers were busy la 
night when the victorious Hust-ar 
rink arrived home, but the reeeptiC 
accorded the Heathers was none tl
less enthusiastic.

• » s
The ball club will be away for :

extended trip during Brantford 
val week. July 7-12. The carnival 
going ahead in fine style, and a b 
week in town is anticipated.

Matthew son
other of a double-header. Thus st 
the despatches, and Big Six has st 
the wonderful arm and cunning th 
have put New York on the map.

• ♦ •
Just when the Red Sox get

can

saved one and won at

out

| NATIONAL LI
4♦O♦44 » 444 44-4-4-4-4~44~44~4-4~4

.NEW YORK, June -7—New Yot 
took two games from Boston yeste 
day by scores of 5 to 4 and 11 to ; 
In the fitst game New \ ork ove 
came a tour run Jead and batted ot 
a victory in the seventh, tour Singh 
and a pair of wild pitches by Tyler an 
Burns’ double, which was made c 
James, netting four runs, 
not allow New York a hit in the hr

Tyler d

five innings.
In the second game New York lia 

everything its own way, and the gay 
farce after the filt

lut’fora' home run in tl 
innings with the bases full. His on 
handed catch off Titus in the secol 

the fielding feature of t!

deygPPedinto
1

field! yle

game was 
day Mathew son saved the first gal 
and after holding Boston to three h 
in six innings in the second gat 
he gave way to Crandall.

Cardinals Came From Behind.
ST. LOUIS, June 27— Comi 

from four runs behind, St. Louis to 
yesterday's game from Pittsburg, 
the score of 5 to 4. scoring 2 runs 
the sixth and three in the eigh 
konetchy’s homer to left in the 
with two men on bases put the ga

away-
Brooklyn on Two.

PHILADELPHIA. June 27— Tij 
delphia’s winning streak was braid 
yesterday, Brooklyn taking >>d 
•games of a double header the h 
by 5 to 2. in 14 innings, and the a 
iond by 4 to 2. Rucker who pitch 
in grand style in the first game vt| 
forced to leave the field owing to t 
heat after making a single in I

SAFE HIT

RAMSAY & SLATTERY:
111 Colborne Street

fm '-i«^ "iiff,
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Store Clpses at 1 p. m. Wednesday afternoon during July add August.

j» Friday - Saturday 
Bargains.

Friday - Saturday 
Bargains J.MJM.

J
-

i

FRIDAY & SATU
.. v • v •'

: BARGAINS!I
.7

$1 Black and Color Silk 75c
. 500 yards Black and Colored Pailettc 
Silks, 34 in. wide. Reg. $1.00. Sale price 75c

Whitewear 'Bargains
Ladies’ and misses’' Princess 'Slips, lace 

trimmed, all sizes, Reg- $1-25 and $1.50. 
Sale price

:

____ 98c

Children's White Lawn, Dtesses 
98c

1 lot children’s White Lawn Dresses, em
broidery and lace trimmed, sizes 3 to 14 
years. Reg-4$1.25 to $2.25. To clear at.. 98c

. 7 . . ... . . , - i . .
50c and 75c Men's Ties 2$c

300 men’s Silk Crochet Ties, big assort

ment of colors. Tics sold regularly at 50c 
and 75c. On sate at

U

25c each

$1.75 Duchess Satin at $1.25
Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, in slipover 

and high-neck styles, embroidery and lac
trimmed. Sale price..............................;.. .79

' ; k

37 I-2c Table Linen 29c
2 pieces of White Table Linen, 64 in. wide. 

Worth 37j^c. Sale-price......... .........29c yard

30c Cotton Foulards 18c Yard
Cotton Foulards, 27 in. wide, big range of 

patterns, in alice blue, navy, fawn and all 
new Shades; look likçrsilk, will wash. Worth 
25c and 30c. Sale p^e............ ...........18c yard

25c Bordered Curtain Scrim 
15cY ard

6 pieces of farrey bdrdered Scrims, in fawn 
with colored border, heavy weight, 36 in. 
wide, very pretty designs, Worth 25c yard. 

Sale price ....... :./i ; :...........................'.15c

1 piece Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, 
bright finish, extra heavy weight. Regular 
$1.75. Sale price.. .Tv.......... $1.25

Wash Dresses $2.98ti fja
i.

Ladies’ and misse*’ ‘ Wash Dresses, in 
white and colored, full range of sizes. On

..............$2.98

i i ^1

%■ , sale at'■ 'Lz

Wash Dresses $1.89! ' SS

Ladies’ Colored Wash.Dresses, choice col
oring artd neat patterns, all sizes. Sale 
price ..........-. X ..

A
.................$1.89

F Wash Skirts $1.50
Ladies’ White Wash Skirts, all lengths,

... .$1.50,etc. On sale at..
. HOUSE GOWNS

As readily would the Englishwoman do without‘her trim tailored street 
costume as her soft, loose house gown, which-she. càlls a teagown, :but which 
is donned for an afternoon indoors whenever she is informally at home. This 
typical English teagown is made of light blue crepe de chine, with collar and 
cuffs of very fine St. Gall embroidery in creamy tone. The broad sash, which 
is draped high over the bodice at the front and reaches almost to the foot at 
the back, is bf rose and silver tissue.

THE ENGLISHWOMAN ADORES! HER S
mj '

Hosiery Bargains
Ladies’ Black C$tt£>h Hose, fast black.

On sale at........ :jj......... .. .2 pair for 25c
Children’s Tan Hosé, cotton,- in plain and 

ribbed, some lace ffonts. Reg. 18c. Sale
price......... ..A .>

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hosti. Reg. 50c. On 
sale at i................ .. .3 pair-for $1.00
................ : - Vi..a.............■■■—. i ... ». ..I.-

$15.00 Suits for $7.98
10 only Tailored Suits, in plain and tweed 

effects. Suits worth up to $15.00. Sale
.$7.98price .

Special sale of f Lace Curtains, Curtain 

Nets, Muslins, etc, Carpets and Linoleums 
to clear at cost,

44444444444*44444444444444 I >4444444444444»4444444444f
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HAMILTON—GRÂNTMYRE. 
Says the Sydney Daily Post, June 

i8th. • vJ V’v'
“A very pretty wedding

..2 for 25c

!
Miss Aileen Wilson, Sheridan St., 

left last evening for New York, 
o J. M. Young & Companywas sol-

, ;emnized this morning-ih St. Andrew’s 
I church by he Rev; Dr. Pringle, when 
I Miss

Mr. David Lee of Sault Ste Marie, 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. J. Lee 
Marlborough street. T-'

B'anefie Eleanor, eldest daugh- 
Miss Louise Bennett of Brantford,1 ter of Mrs. Elizabeth Grantmyre, was 

is the guest of friends in town. — united ™ marriage to Mr. Harry Hay-
, ward, Hamilton of Brantford, Ont,

The bridç who was umiftehde'd,;-was 
very becomingly "dressed in a navy 
blue, sergé travelling suit with small 
blue chip . hat, and carried a boqu-et 
of. exquisite bridal roses. She also wore 
the gift of the groom, a beautiful sun
burst of pearls. The bride was given 
away by her mother who wore a cos
tume of black satin charmeuse.

The church, which was beautifully 
decorated with apple . blossoms and 
other flowers, was filled with friends 
of the bride. Mr. A. F. McKinnon 
officiated at the organ' and thé ohoir 
sang, the wedding hÿrrin.

. Mrs. Hamilton was the recipient qi 
ir.- ny gifts, among them being a hand- 

/sorae cabinet of silver arid silver 
sandwich plate from the members of 
the Double M. Club; a cut glass wat
er service from tfie'choir; the Sunday 
school teachers, gold; from the ekes 
of .boys, which she taught, a large 
picture;-Dr, Pringle,-silver casserole; 
Besides these , were malty beautiful 
pieces of needle work and linen; $no ft 
-m gold; bits bf china and silverware 
and many other gifts: which attested 
to the popularity of the bride.

Mr. and'Mrs, ; Hamilton left immed
iately aker the ceremony for a short 
tour of thç provinces. They will re
side in Bràntfofd where Mrs tiamil- 
ton w-ill me d'at home” after the first 
of July. ' /

Mritmll4 4444 44 4444444+ t
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Agents for New Idea PatternsTelephone 351

vwvwwwwwleWi
■I 4*

Mr. Ross Beckett has left the hos
pital after his recent operation, and 
is at his home On Dalhousie street.

<2>
Mr. B. F. Lawrence of Heintznrian 

and Co, Toronto, is a business visi
tor in the city for a couple of weeks;

<L,
■ 1 Miss Jennie Ferguson, of Sault Ste 
.Marie, Mich, is spending the sum
mer with Mrs. J ; Lee, 5 Marlborough 
street.

44444444-4444444444 44 4 44 *4444444 44*444444-44-4444444444 4Her were markedly apparent in all 
these pupils, and Miss Squire is to 
be congratulated on the excellence
of the work... —--- ’ ' f - ^

■ DAILY FASHION HINT* ty-

i
^ Come to ua FIRST when
■k. you want to buy any-

■k thing to eat.
■ This means that you
■ will come regularly.
■ You will find our gro- 

fj ceries to be the "beet
you ever ate." We will 

yyjr 1 get ALL of your buaineaa ; : 
Vu I and you will send your 

k )-r- ■] friends to ua. X
^BSEB Some trees grow fast-

er than others, because L 
they are different 
k i nd a' of • trees ; our ^ 

kwSjjfj business is growing ;; 
fast, because we do a 
DIFFERENT GROCERY t 
BUSINESS..

—

iW
2

Mrs. Wakelin of Sheffield, England, 
is spending the summer with Her 
daughter, Mrs. Speechley, n Spring 
street.

a svi:

$o V-:
Mr. Alfred Grantham will make 

an extended visit to Chicago, Omaha, 
Lexington, and Nebraska, -where he 
will stop with his two sons.

o -

■
Xv

j -y.

À
I

Miss Ethel Broomfield, who 
the gueSt-AisjoL her brother, W. G.
RrooinfieM, 217 'Sheridan sfreét; 
turnédi-tb’ 1^1". home in Buffalo yeiter-

;

Mr. aiid.Mrs, H. V- Hutton and 
family left this morning for San Souci 
Georgian.-Bay, to spend the season 
at their summer cottage. Mr. Hutton 
will be iti the city at intervals.

Miss Lillian Shaver of Toronto, ' ‘ RECITAL HELD v;*

»ho has, been teaching at the Mn-,t. LAST EVENING
lawk Park school, has resigned her 
position.;!îdiiss Shaver has proved an 
excellent" té*:her and was well liked 
by pupilA and. parents.

l; ;:
ire-

»

j; < |fcc Creanti,
AskJorZour^VelveiZice^CreamZinSanylwardlinlthe 

city. You can pet it.

IceCream! Hj »

: i I 'i !
Note:—Our store closes every Wednesday afternoon and

open at 6:30 p. m. for Ice Cream, etc. , ; ;i: ■ j !-1 T”-:v 4 »
» ♦♦44444444 4 44 44 4-444

The recital given at the Conserva
tory Hall last evening by the pupils 
of Miss Squire’s senior B' class, was 
of a very 'high order indeed, and was 
a rare treat for those fortunate 
enough to he”present. ,, • <

In "Miss Mehitable,"’adaptedfr
“The Spinner in the Sun,’1 by Myrtle. 1 Lady's Dress, x ,
Reed, Miss Minnie Wyatt excelled: A graceful design, both waiet and skfrt 
hërself, and tbie audience was'more closing In front The waist h#s s nasv- 
tfîan enthusiastic. - ’This charming able chemisette and an ornamental collet.

__  reader also gave “The Death Disk,” amd revers, drop shoulder and tong 01
jOyvY; R. SPECIAL. by Mark Twain, in a sympathetic <hort sleeves. The two piece skirt to

In conttection with the Dominion manner, and she. is to be congratuv -nightly draped at the «Mes tbs tregt 
Day tjoliday traffic, the Grand Trunk lated on the remarkable improve- SaneL ”
Railway System are arranging special ment shown in hér work since lask
train to Have Brantford at 6.10 p.m. season’s recital. \ .
on SatUrdây,. June 28th, Monday, Mrs'. Walter Mason is another 
June 38th, Wind Wednesday, July 2nd popular reader. In “The Little Scot 
for Woodstock, IngersOll and Lon- tish -Martyrs,” she shpwçd-.much dra

matic ability, her characterizations 
being exceptionally good.

Mts. Mason also gave three well;
Travellers’ samples—comprising all known Nursery Rhymes in panto- 

of the latest styles. To go at whole- mjne> the audience being requested
6a prices. See our window. .Estate tp wme them, which it Was able tA
Of Geofge Glassco. correctly in each instance. Mrs

CHURCH NOTICES
To ^îistiré change of matter in Miss Mona Caley of Waterford 

the advertisements in church col- nead “The Two Gunnêrs, ’ and The 
timns on .Saturday, matter mustr be Rbser by Lowell, yc/y pleasingly, 
in thg Courier office before 9 a.nt. k"4 a monologue, "Buying a Hat;”
Saturday. which provoked much laughter.

Miss Edna Stpver.*'< rtadk HAunt.
Nancy’s Family Reunion,'l'-and "To- 
be’s Monument.” Her wefrk shows 
much promise.

Clearness of eritmeisitioflf, naturali- 
ness of expression and ease of man-

I A. Pattersoni) m* rThe many friends of Relieif Officer 
E. B. Bddy will regret to, learn that 
he went to the hospital Wednesday 
evening ; and Thursday morning un- 
derwcnVgn operation; When (inquiry 
was made -this morning, Mr. Eddy’s 

’Condition:’was reported to be very 
good.

145 William St - The Busy Store - Both Phones 581
4444444444444444444444444♦44444444444♦4444444%4444444-
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BULLEg BROS.
— ■■ H J I I 1 —

5 Big Specials for SATURDAYBrocaded or plain crepe "amd eyk, ra
ine, linen, voilé, batiste and other soft 

fabrics will make, up well In this style, 
The drees pattern. No: 6J69» to eut lu 

dtes 34 to 42 inches bust measure. He
lium size requires 4 yards o* 44 Inch ma- 
erial
This pattern can be obtained Bjk send- 

ne 10 cents to the office of this paper.
Sight days must be aUowqk m jtetotpt ot pattern, , - W ”

PATTERN ORDÊR
Cot this out. All Wwlbh ymn- n 

of the Brantford Courier.

:
Dander Off Hair 

Tonic, regular 50c. 
Special

Infant’s Delight 
Soap, reg. 10c a 
cake. Special i for

15c
„ Talcum Powder, 

*>t lb. tin, ree. 25c.
; Special

Citrate oL Mag
nesia, reg. 30c Ibi,

SPECIAL

don.
fi- t'tt

STRAW HATS.
35c T

Fluid. Magnesia,
teg- jjàc* ’ |pecial

ISe ■POUND

BULLER BROS-U"^
JEWELLERS and OPTICIAN — !?e.0nC

r.

17c
let noloao

nt Bell
Phone

.eShmNo, 1357 108 st. 1 <■
—. Name., • •? • *.• • e • » e.ee# e.e safe • » e e ee s*a «eese.t » « »s • •

•• •> f • • •>> eeVp

n

■-.m 'SOhildren Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Street...

Always Satisfy
wm

Courier Want
-

1 . b
m

' PAGE EIGHT ^ ’

V0U SAVE 
MONEYBUY FCOM

- THE MAKER

^^J^/cÆwaï/fStor^

COOL SUMMER HOSIERY !
Exceptional showing of cool Hosiery in lisle, silk and 

silk lisle, in all sizes, good fine sheer quality and splendid 
wearers. These few prices only : ,

AT 25c—A very fine Lisle Hose, in black, white and 
tan, in plain or lace ankle, the best quartcr-dollar Hose we- 
have ever shown, import quality.

AT 3 PAIR FOR $1.00—Our “Northway Special” Silk 
Lisle Hose, in black and white, very tine sheer quality; all 
sizes.

AT 50c—Finest; Silk Lisle Hose, in black, all sizes, in 
either very sheer or heavier thread, good wearers, special 
value.

AT 59c—A special silk ankle Hose in white, so popular 
this season, lisle top, double heel and toe, exceptional value.

AT 75c—Our Black Silk Hose for ladies, all sizes, g6od 
wearing quâltjy and so cool. Ask to see this quality. ï

Our Special $5.00 Dress
Ready for to-day’s selling. Made in two very popular 

fabrics and the season’s newest style. Materials are striped 
Bedford Cords Vvith Bulgarian collar and cuffs, self peplume 
and patent leather belt. The other is a linen holland with 
P.K. collar and cuffs, prettily embroidered in .contrasting 
colors. These are two very special dresses, and the fit and 
workmanship is perfect. Whether you are in search of a 
dress or not ive will he pleased to show, you these (I*C 
two stylish dresses-at this interesting price. Only...

Beautifbl House Dresses at $1. 9
Have you seen them? Ladies who require these useful 

and simple little Dresses will welcome tins ottering, and 
they are the bqst. value shown throughout the season. Mate
rials are striped 'chambrys and tine overchecked English 
ginghams, all in the choicest colorings and pretty little 
styles. Sizes run from 34 to 42, and any dress in the lot^s 
well worth $1.50 to $1.75. All grouped together 
for a quick sale at........................................................ 1$1.19

White Wash Skirts at $2.00
Made (font pure white Bedford Cord,_ in extra nice 

quality, thc'jnost stylish white material for this season. / 
Good plain style, easy to launder, pleat front and back, all 
waist bands and lengths. For a cool summer skirt at 
a small pric^: these cannot be equalled. Special at... tPSA

New York's Dolly Varden Dress
The popular Tittle Summer Dress. Made from the new 

printed crepjesj light grounds with dainty figures, pep- 
lum and white kid belt, very cool dress, and only..^. tPv

The Northway Co., Limited
124- 126-Colbome Street

OCODCOCxrXXX^DCXDCXOOOOOCTCXXXXJPURSEL & SON
Furniture !

THE CREDIT STORE THAT’S DIFFERENT !
/

179 Colborne Street

SATURDAY
June 28, 1913

For Special Sale this date we have received 
a shipment of large Rockers, oak frame, up
holstered in imitation leather, that on this 
day, Saturday 28, we §ell at

.

$5.00 -

Your Choice of Different Designs

XPURSEL & SON
179 Colborne Street zi
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BOWLING jp sThe Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable

The Latest 
News Published 

on This Page

Pjass EDITED BY 
FREE LANCE

AINS! 

0 "

5ALL A

_
T Silk 75c m*Vnlored Pailettc 
0. Sale price 75c

♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦.♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

H Canadian ;
League •[

♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦
Sporting Life, from London, June , against Capt. Hacry Childs, his de- Peterboro Won,

l6, sent by Mr. J. A. Ogilvie, tells of ficit being much less than it would PEERBORO, June 27 After earn-
an interesting match by the Canadi- have been had he not constantly mg a run id the first yesterday, the /The .Toronto Star’s special corres-
an bowlers. It was the first encoun- saved drawing or downing the Petes took sfeven in the second on six pondent with the Canadian bowlers 
ter after the tnp across, and it is in- y Knowles too Lain<t hits, a passed ball and Dunn's wild writes as follows under date lme of
teresting to note that Mr. Armitage • • ■ a ’match fJL the throw to first, the catcher's widness June 13, when the Teutonic was off
of Pans and Mr Ogrivne of Brant- Jock Grierson, was a match for the , rcsoDnsibte for three of them. ,u .
ford were on a winning rink. The Thicket crack, thanks to Robertson, ^ score was nine to seven "Doc” C C,°aS . " .
report-— Canadas, whose lightning drives R^rie reernh held the "We are getting near the ‘old town

S-rrft az œstiregi pa fEtESIE
after a nine days’ voyage, and it was spent an enjoyable afternoon at Burton’s two bagger scored Fry- ^ „ z
therefore not surprising to find them Osddge. er and iltse, who had singled', and . ti we left Toronto b”
lose at Reading on Saturday against To-day the Lord Mrayor of London Wright’s triple, with Bel ding pitching, ecia] trajn we have enjoyed our-
Berkshire, although by only 18 shots officially welcomes the team to the made two more. Dunn was chased by . much. The Grand Trunk
in six”rinks, viz., 125 to 107. city of London, and lunch will be Umper Dalÿ m the seventh. special made a splendid run, and alt

Up to the present Canada has not taken with the Mayor of Kirtgston- _ , the passengers’ wants were well look-
been in the front rank for bowls, But on-Thames. The afternoon will, he Looking Over the Players. ed after by Mr. Charles Jcnney, the
from the glimpse of form shown on occupied with the match against ST. THOMAS, Oht., June 27—Yes- Toronto City Agent. When we reach- 
Saturday it ,is evident that this team Surrey on the Canbury Gardens terday»s game was postponed on ac- ed Montreal, we were met by the Ot
is away ahead of any previous team green at Kingston. Details:— count 0f rain. Brantford had finished tawa bowlers and Mr. Wm. Brown
from across the Atlantic. When the : ' ChuiTïskip their first innings and the Saints were /. Westmount and a number of his
sea voyage has lost its effects the Waldron, F. Butler,. H. Lhiltls (skip , t wh»„ the downpour came. friends.
associations who are later on the list and capt.)-r2y; Canada W. Barker, The first%ig league scout to invade The Westmount bowlers took the 
of engagements will have to go all C. S. Robertson, John Rennie (s ip the '.Canadian league this season was party for an auto trip and then to the
the way fo beat fhe visitors. and capt.)—12. _ present, Bill Reidy, who scouts for, Allan line dock. W.e were sorry we

On Saturday they, beat two experi- Rink 2: ^Berkshire—P. hL Lever, the Cleveland Americans, occupied a could not have a game with t e™> 
enced skips in E. L. Coates and H. D. Ingamdls, P. Moroney, J. Grier- (he grah(j stand He stated we hoPe to. have the p,easure on our
Lindars, they drew with Jack Gri- stin (skip) 18; Canada R. Kjr - that he was sent to St. Thomas to re*'iI5'- . , , . «
erson and lost to H. Meaby, Harry Patrick, John S. Wood, R. N. Brown, several of the bovs. but The tr'P down thc ' on
Childs and T. Ward. The game was C. O. Knowles (skip)-i8. d;d not mentio„ any names. He wfll The weather was nice and warm. On
watched by over 500 people, includ- Rink 3: Berkshire—H. Barret, S. r£mairt here for the game to-day and 
ing Lord George Pratt, Alderman Carter, F. Pitcher, E. L. Cates (skip) wil] probably visit some othet Can- 
Field, J.P., Mayor of Reading, the —13; Canada—John Anthony, W. - adiarl League towns, 

île '.W. Brent, Dr. Gallanough, R. B. Rice,

Canadian Bowlers Had a
Fine Trip Across the Ocean

Pleasant Weather AU the Wav —R. B. Rice erf Tor
onto Appointed Vice-Certain of Team.

Report of First Match
of Canadian Bowlers

Told in Sporting Life
SPORTING COMMENT |;s Ties 25c

Ties, big assort- 
regularlv at 50c
1.............25c each

.7
By FREE LANCE

• ♦♦ M
Providence was kind to our ball club 

yesterday.

■
t<yvn for a couple of days along comes 
a big league scout to look thepi over. 
The club might win a game from the 
Saints, but if there are big league 
scouts around the chances are de
creased. The youngsters, after the 
experience of the past week or so 
fighting for their jobs might become 
nervous. The glittering prospect of a 
big league berth might be entirely too 
much to a club trained to such high 
tension as the Red Sox have been. It 
is a tough thing to save your job by 
an eyelash in Class C league, only to 
have a scout come along and say he 
wants you for the big show. Scouts 
shouldn’t be allowed around at all. 
All jokes aside, however, this Cleve
land scout at St. Thomas won’t bother 
any one but Bill Baker. When he 
sees that whip of Furious Bill, it will 
be better than the draft price for the 
Saints; but Baker will go through 
many vicissitudes, in both minors and 
majors, before he wins an established 
place in the big noise circuit. Inci
dentally, Baker will probably pitch 
to-morrow’s game behind the dyke 
lor the Saints.

arrival at Quebec we were informed 
we would be there several hours, so 
all hands went ashore and visited the 
ancient city. The city was nicely de
corated as the Princ’e was visiting 
there that day, leaving in the evening 
for Toronto and Niagara Falls.

“After leaving Quebec we had a 
fine trip down the river, although we 
ran into a dense fog, and were delay
ed somewhat . The captain arid the 
dther officials on' the boat could not 
do enough for the team and their 
friends.

“The bowlers spent most of their 
spare time playing shuffleboard and 
curling. The third day out we had a 
curling tournament with 36 entries. 
The games were keenly contested. C. 
S. Robertson of Toronto and W. A. 
Warne were the visitors and they were 
presented with prizes by the ladies.

“Mr. R. B. Rice of Torontd was 
elected vice-captain of the team, and 
J. A. Ogilvie of Brantford and H. E. 
Wettlaufer of. Berlin, appointed a 
sports committee.

“The ocean trip was very pleasant, 
and we are all looking farward with- 
confidence to our first game at Ready
ing. We think we can win a majority; 
of our games.”

* * •
Peterboro seems to have the Indiann at $1.25

.-gn on Guelph. ?Ltin. 56 in. wide, 
■eight. Regular
i....................... $1.25

* * *
I. Ira Davis was sent on to London 

vt -terday to continue umpiring in the 
Probably a change of hop

I

«;»
league;
v. ill do him good.$2.98

Many other bowlers were busy last 
when the victorious Husband

kli Dresses, in 
be of sizes. On
I................... $2.98 nnk arrived home, but the receptidn 

accorded the Heathers was none the 
less enthusiastic.

si

• *1.89
The ball club will be away for an 

t xtended trip during Brantford carni- 
Mil week, July 7-12. The carnival is 
yoing ahead in fine style, and a big 
week in town is anticipated.

■
:sses, choice col
li sizes. Sale 

.................$1.89

.7

13

*

161.50
hrts. all lengths. 

............... ,..$1.50

saved one and won an-Matthewson
utlie/ of a double-header. Thus say 
the despatches, and Big Six has still 
the wonderful arm and cunning that 
have put New York on the map.

■

ii|■r $7.98
plain and tweed 
:o $15.00. Sale

.............$7.98

Just when the Red Sox get out pt

................ .....................

I NATIONAL LEAGUE RESULTS I
......................... ... ............................................................................ ♦ **^»+*~* Mart0in,0J.S,alandhMdr’ fohn Sorter, (skip)-rp

É NFW YORK June 27—New York thirteenth innings. Curtls. *n‘8Îîf. who is keenly interested in bowls, Rink 4: Berkshire J- Webber, 
took two games’from Boston yester- out the contest and also pitched his and . president of the Newbury, Yotfng, R. J. Locke H F. Lmdars
lav bv scIreTof S to 4 and 11 to 3- team to victory m a duel with Al- fiowH Club. 1 (skip) 18* , Canada-Armrtage (Pans)
In the fi. st game New York over- exander in the second. Brooklyn won x.he match was preceded by a lunch J. A. Ogilvie. H. E. Wettlaufer,Geo. 
came a four runlead and batted out the opener on singles by Wheat, Dau- Cavergham Bridge Hotel, the play- Chapman (skip)—24. 
a rictory i„ the Seventh, four Angles bert and Hummell and errors: b> Lu- afterwards bei=g taken to the Rink 5: Berkshire-G. T. Taylor,
and « pair of wild pitches by Tyler and derus and K,1lifer m the ourteen h g. jn a tramcaT, ,avish|y de- W. T. Churchill, J. Rogers, T.

«Str & 552SSS S S t&fc score „„ glftT E. W„,„o. ».

not allow New York a hit in the first ing. Rubles in favor of Berkshire, whose 24 led Wiley, Dr. W. A. McTaggart (skfp)
five innings. c_-.h Hummel and Fisher Man- at the fifth end by 28, which was di- —18.In the second game New York had by Smith,_ hand badly minished by 6 at the tenth, and by 3 Ririk 6: Berkshire—W. Burrulge,
everything its own way, and the garpe age^ ^ ^ t- jn th’e secoivd event at the fifteenth, and by 1 rit the 21st. J. Higgs, John Eighteen, H. Meaby

nnings with the bases full. His one CINCINNATI, June 27 CinC'" «tbvëd himself a resourceful skip Totals: Berkshire 125; Canada 107. Judge,
handed catch off Titus in the second nati pounded Cheney for 13 hits in P/oved himselt a tesourceiui sx.p
trame was the fielding feature of the this afternoon’s contest with the Cubs 
-lav. Mafhewson saved the first game and won the second game of the ser- 
aiid after holding Boston to three hits ;es 5 to 3. Brown, pitching in old-time 

six innings in the second game f0^m> was a puzzle to his former team 
he -rave way to Crandall. 7 mates apd the best they could do

Cardinal, Came From Behind. was eight hits and three runs.

ST. LOUIS, June 27— Coming 
from four runs behind, St. Louis took 
\ esterday’s gamè fromxPittsburg, by 
the score of 5 to 4, scoring 2 runs in 
the sixth and three in the eighth.
Konetchy’S homer to left in the 8th 
w ith two men on bases put th^ game 
away.

”R. E. Haire, sk35 S. Dymond, sk.U 
J. H. Taylor, f G. G. Scott,
D. Sinclair, —. Seggie,
D. Murray, J- B. Wilson,
R, Thpmpson,sk.ll —. Eckert, sk.. 14
W, Lattimofe, F. Chalcraft,
J. "Çavan, A. C- Percy
D. McTavish, W. F. W.ilson,
—. Hayden, sk.20 H. Howie, sk..
S. Smoke, A. A. Lister,
J. Heath, J. H. Minshall,
Dr. Howell, A. Gardner,
f. Garnie, sk...I7 O. Morris, sk.,15 
G. Inksater,
M; Ryan,
CAb> Barker

t !S„,.
ffe: -f mt
Wilson, ik........ 30 C. Sheppard, sk.15.

.. ■■i-'. ■' uun

IBowling ■» . 5
The Woman and the Dogrtains, Curtain 

and Linoleums
4 !

An elderly woman with a small dog 
upon her lap, while riding in a trolley 
car .asked the conductor if be would 
kindly tell her when they got to 
Hazel street; ", , J

After she had got up two or three 
times, the conductor told her to keep 
beg seat and he would let her know, 
when they reached Hazel street.

Finally he called out, “Hazel St.” J. Sinclair,' 1 
The woman held the dog up to the J. Shawcross. T. A. Cowan,

window and said, : :Fido, look! There J.. Shannon, N. W. Creech,
is where you was -born!” Then, turn- J. Smiley, "Sk...22 S. G. Bull, sk .11

J. J. Flahiff, C. Sle'min.

Eight rinks of Paris bowlers, came 
down yesterday evening and defeated 
the Dufferin club by 74 shots. Score:

Paris. *■
L. Thompson, J. R. Hamilton,
P. G.. Wickson, J. Tincknell,
G. Wentworth, T. S. Wade.
R. Inksater, sk.17 R. Dymond, sk. 12

R. C. Burns,

wMm
Dufferin s. s

Canada—Georgeany A. VpnSomeren, 
—. Wolfe, %

:C. Cook,
sk.'. .24 F. Sheppard, sk 7 5 

Swindlehurst,
Patterns

r
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1853 GRAFTON’S DIAMOND JUBILEE YEAR 1913iniat.
ana that you 
b regularly, 
find our gro- 
be the "best 

ate." We will 
your business ; ! 
ill send your

PCANADA BEAT NEWPORT
BY NINE-SHOT MARGIN

BE tGRAFTON’S $10, $12, $14, $16, $18, $20 and $22 :
Tonring Lawn Bowlers Added An

other Victory to Their Record 
in Wales. '

LONDON, June 26.—The Canaditm 
bowling team beat Newport, South 
Wales, to-day by 9 shots, as follows: 

Canada. Newport.
Knowles, sk....22 Francis, sk........ 16

. .18 Anderson, sk.. .17

:

BieI Summer ear
1 4

uits for r i; ;

Jus. Brooklyn on Two.
PHILADELPHIA, June 27— Fila- 

delphia’s winning Streak was broken 
yesterday, Brooklyn taking both 
games of a double header the first 
by 5 to 2. in 14 innings, and the

Rucker who pitched

mrKXi:-|es grow fast- 
hers, because " 
different ” 

f trees ; our j : 
is growing ’ ‘ 

cause we do a 
:nt GR0CERÏ 1 i:

8
,, 1

— H
?-,Rice, sk....

McTaggart, sk.17 Parpett.sk.. 
T. Rennie, sk.. 17 Winfield, sk. 
Chapman, ,sk... 21 Parry, sk...

til
.15 -For sixty years we’ve been working out the problem of making Ready-to- 

wear Clothes of such perfect fit and style that the tedium and expense of mer
chant tailoring should disappear from the land.

To-day thousands and thousands of men attest our success. They form 
a permanent clientele of friends who are also boosters for these clothes.

That’s why we’re able to say so before you come here “

20sec- 1 j18ond by 4 to 2. 
in grand style in the first game was 
forced to leave the field owing to the 
heat after making a single in the S'8695

Majority-for Canada, 9 shots.
. ‘m • :■

English Lawn Tennis.
WIMBLEDON, Eng., June 27— In 

the English lawn tennis championship 
tournament yesterday, the Canadian 
Davis player, R. B. Powell, beat W. 
C. Crawley, of England in three 
straight sets, 6—2, 6—4, 6—2.

Craig Biddle of Philadelphia, beat 
F 4H. Jarvis of England by 6—1,
6~w’aÜâcc F Johnson of Philadelphia, 

had a walk over as G. A. Garidia of 
England was scratched.

A. W. Gore, a former British cham
pion, beat E. P. Schwengers, 
Canadian champion, by three sets to 
one, the scores being 6—1, 6—3, 4—6, 
and 11—9-

::
. 1

Cream ! E
nylwardlinlthe -

SAFE HIT '
N

RAMSAY * SLATTERY
77
sir j

I myHAsk your -
i111 Colborne Street

lay afternoon and ; ’ 
b, etc. neighbor WWW. ..IB

That’s why these superior .suits stand upon their own merits—why they
outclass clothes that have no other appeal than a financial saving of a

Yet these are only $iO, $12, $14, $16, $18, $20 and $22.

,
) 1
feIf the doctor says 

44 you heed a 
tonic,” you 
find strength and 
vigor in

simply 
few dollars in price.

- ■-thewillon its: 1 ■>
a *

ith Phones 581 ' t a - "FFliers in Our Furnishings Dept, for the Holiday
2Sc Lisle Sox for 17c Pair Umbrellas $L00

1000 pairs Colored Lisle Sox, fast dyes, 
pair, 'j* Holiday Special 17-

• • • • * •'*-< • ,* • • • . F

Un- "

1 Won Gold Cup. |
LONDON June 27—The King Ed- } 

ward VII. gold cup for riding and ! 
jumping, the most valued trophy at < 
the International Horse Show, was ; 
won yesterdgy by Russia, whose re- , 
presentatives thus barred those of 
France, who had already won it twice, , 
from taking permanent possession of 
the cup, France was second and Eng
land third. King George and Presi
dent Raymond Poincaire of France 
were among the spectators of the 
spirited contest.

B♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦■

CXeeft's
|| KALE 1

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St-
Brantford.

.

50c Underwear 35c
1000 garments of Men’s Balbriggan Un

derwear, shirts and drawers, satin finished

WSiMaSBmsImm
120 Umbrellas, with fine gloria top, some 

with bulb.mnners, others self open ^1 AA 
ers. Holiday Specials..................... «pi.vv

6’

If25cres - 1at.....50c.serge, 34 to 44, reg 
SpecialATURDAY

50 Suits of Fine Balbriggan Combination, 
in white and natural colors, siBfe 82 to Q|L 
42. Holiday Special............................. *'w'

25c Boys9 Hose 19c
pairs Boys’ Long Stockings. They 

are ribbed, double knee, special heels and 
toes, regular 25p. Holiday Special IQj 

, Sit* v ■ • • • "• • ••••*•♦•

t k « ♦ ••••••
,

25c Ties for 19c 2150 4 inDander Off Hair 
Tonic, regular 50c, 
Special

J!300 Wash Ties, tubular reversible styles, 
splendid range of designs, reg 25c. IQ- 

Holiday Special.......................................

$, -

Iff-<»V»AAAAAAA

ai-
;35c Go To The •••

•..;

d Prices vFluid Magnesia, 
reg. 25c. Special Panama Hats at K< ■ROYAL CAFE HE# m ,$5.00 Hat-$4.50

M-,-
15c for a Regular $4.00 Hat — $3.50.. f$2.50

!#f
■V. ' -,s. ftf.'-X 2Vv

Best Restaurant in the City » - -______ m .
-, N; : * \.i m ■IS

V. 4Prices Reasonable

mÆ

ÆMFirst-class Service a m 1■
Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m. ’I

, j■ -
■ 1it 18ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.

■ ■<— _ . .

H'.VWM*------
Wimm ;b; '*

Pf
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fi *
7 M ! jays Satisfy

7
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Reception to Trophy 
Winners of JVi

„ _______________________
iHBiV/

•>T StPH1 a*j>;ï
1 ;

*-! -ÿÊÊ ps3*7 V.«fcV**.Hr . .j: «|»
j1

;GAMES TiQ^MQRRClW. , t | 
Y.M.C.A. vs, St. Andrew’s, at O. I. 

B. Ground*
S.O.E. vs. Dragoons at Recreation

Park. Anti "*A Brum Baud Qut For the Champion Four-Pro 
v i ceedings at Jubliee Gqre. very Man's

sfc.sE ir :i I.i
4L m

xS
/v

% 11 m%■H . ■ _ ,,, .TtiM* *8, Cocltshültts United at Üb-
centre of the GonS The handsome tela . Park, 
trophy was unpacked and placed on ,
a couple ef boxes. Ham and Nott xf G. S. ft M. g.

Mr. E. C Tench called jot " three fhe Ham^nd Nott Soft Bafi team 
cheers for the winners wh.ch was a crhnp in the chances of <>. S. 
heartily responded to. Mr Tench and M fiQft baikrs . their race for, 
called upon skip D. Ç. Husband for ^ Newman .Gup. The screen boys 
a few words who- said that hekwas ;w{ j;.McqWs slantsVatl corners 
proud to be the skip of s«A a rink. of Greenvv0(vl Park Earnie Marlatt 
He thanked those present for the ,drove one {Jf a home run with two 
magn.hcent reception accorded them, on a„d after fllat it-was a procession, 

Mr. K J. Wade said .the competi, ,H and H # a* sti„ £lding the,
tion was keen and , was not only an '1?ague with-6'win’s and one game lost 
hotior for the Heather Club to win afid tj,rte to ph'y
the trpliy, but an honor'to the city lHam and Nott i". . ioa 520. on—16
8S»rC t tj • .1. . . G. S| and M. '.. .. 320 120 001— 9

Mr. J. Howie thanked the boysvfor Umplfes Lyle and A. Stuart! 
the reception tendered them as tkd rSCOXers, A. Dowling and T. Hogan. 
Mr Couch Batteries— G. S. and"M., J. Mc-

Mayor Hartman on behalf of the q^,, and Smith: Ham and Nptt B. 
City of Brantford, congratulated them \vrjght andjones.
on the victory and welcomed them r ■ 1
home.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, «M.P. referred 
to the Rink as the Big Four as did 
Mr: W. S. Brewster, M.P.P.

Thos. McPhail speke on behalf of 
the Pastime Club and Mr. Geo. D.
Watt for the Brantford Club. Ald
erman John H. Spence and Rev. G.
A. Woodside also spoke.

The affair broke up by the band 
-playing the National Anthem.

to#

Holiday
e To-Morrow

i
-

Needs’ A very appropriate and fitting re
ception was tendered the victorious 
Heather Rink when they arrived in 
the city qn the 8.10 G. T. R. train 
last night. The hoys were greeted 
with three rousing cheers and a 
• Tiger" when they alighted from the 
train. The usual bongratulations and 
complimentary remarks were shower
ed on them and"a général hand
shaking bee took place. Messrs È. C. 
Tench, 7; L. Wood and a number pf 
other enthusiastic bowlers haft ar
rangements for the reception in apple 
pie order. The Dufferin Rifles band 
were there find played popular music. 
The çpnouçrihg heroes were escorted 
to automb.biW tthd a procession was 
formfed up and.headed by the 38th. 
band proceeded down Market St. to 
Daîhftusiç St. thence to the Gore 
near t£e armouries, 'JThere were many 
automobiles and carriages in the pro
cession containing bowling enthusias- 
tics belonging to the different clubs 
in the city also members of Parlia
ment, members of the Council and 
citizens hut to welcome the winners 
home.

Arriving at the Gore, those in the 
procession alighted from their 
pectiye vehiçlêg anti walked to the

-

for Dominion Day !Prepare
Wff

f OING to the Ball-Game or to the Golf Link ? f r probably you’ve 
Vl planned to spend a few days at the lake side. Then you will 
want Light Weight Outing Clothes, that wUI help you enjoy "the out
ing. Selections made easy here. Priced at

$7.50, $10.00, $12.00
,

Dominion Day on Tuesday. Store Remains Cloted All 
Day. Open on M nday Night. , f ; • V'- -

- c
--------- ■ ■. . ............. -.......... . ............ ............ ...

fWHjî
Cockshutts United.

^oritig 3$ra«b QIfa%aThe Cocksh^uft United team will 
meet Tutela next Saturday in a league 
game at Tqfela Parfk. Kick off 6 p.m. 
The Cockshutt team will turn out 
in the following order. — Goal, H. 
Carey; backs W. Gray C. Stubbs; 
half backs \ÿ. Maycoçk T. Robert
son, or another, J. Gouick; forwards 
R. Plant, R. Richardson, G. Richard
son, A. Paul, and W. Richardson; re
serves, A. Hepper, J. Luton, J. Small. 
Referee, Mr, A. Cussels.

Brant Dragoons. _____

The Dragoons and S. O. E.'mset 
at Recreation Park on Saturday, and 
the result should be an exciting game. 
The Dragoons will line up as follows: 
Whelan, goal; Garrow and Malta, 
backs; half backs, Hayes, Marlatt and 
Atkinson; forwards Chambers, Brown, 
Harbour, McDonald and Daniels. Re
serves, Richards, McÇiann and Weir. 
Every player expected to be on the 
grounds at 5.45 sharp.

Sons of England.
The following team will line up for 

the S.O.E. on Saturday, June 28th: 
Goal, .. Holmes; backs, W. Mitchell 
and Westlake; half backs, H. Smith, 
E. Clark (capt.), and J. Smith; for
wards, W. Buda , F. Westacott, W. 
Smith, J. Keightley and A. Johnson. 
Reserves, J. Mathias and Attery. All 
players are requested to be at Recre
ation Park not later, than 5.45 p.m. 

The' Y.M.C.A. Team.
The teams for Saturday and Tuesday 

matches is as follows: Goal, Tigwell; 
backs, T. Mason, B. Holland; half

The smartest line of Summer Shoes, Pumps, ^,ack,Si ® Palmer e Roberts t.
’ . - Goodreid; forwards, Stone, T,. H am

ant! Uxtords we nave ever shown are here, made in ikon, j. Holland, c. Poynter, t.
all the favorite leathçrs—tan, gun-metals, kid, patent ^rs Je^jSj
learWrwfttotrocl?5kto7 wîitmTanva'6r'd.nd'pffpti!rr~~"*' nfrrnni park -sharp, •

N Dufferin Team.

-
: c=pnwi#i

Navy Blue Serge Suite at $15.00
Men’s stylish 2 arid 3-button, si ogle-breastedmodel, 

smartly shaped lapels and shoulders, hand tailored, The 
terials are fast colqrs. Trousers and vest are also fT 
exceptionally well tailored. Our leader at.................  «pAQ

Twoppiéce Outing Suits at $12.00

.

Boys’ Stylish Bloomer Suite $5.95
B; KING TÏJE JBOYS LIKE”

Double-breasted, 2 and 3 buttons, with big full bloomer 
pants with buckle at knee. Swell brown, tan and grey shades, 
all good wearing materials. These suits are worth Ar
up to $7.50. On sale to-morrow at......... ............ .. t/O

Children’s Wash Suits at 75c
In good washing materials, in plain chambrys. in grey and 

blue shades, also fancy striped materials, Buster and
blouse styles. These priced at..,.............................................. | DC

OTHERS AT $1.00, $1.50, $2.Ç0 AND $2.50.

Goodly assortment of Children’s Overalls, Rompers, Cow
boy and Indian Suits.

“TH
i mare s-

-V-A

you Pag Less Here

THF MARKET BOOT SHOP

The Bargain Store In rich grey shades qofnds a smartly tailored suit in sev
eral shades of grey. The material is pf good wearing home- 
spun cloth, in single-breasted or 2-button model. Trousbrs 
are finished with belt loops and - cuff on bottoms.
Priced at ......... $12

ft OTHERS PRICED AT $4.95, $5.95, $6.95
Sole Agents for the famous Peabody Overalls, Smocks 

and Gloves. Every garment with a union'label.
wort^m,7^Bo^l|X* ‘̂ti”""0rreW’ StroDg wearing materiaU of dark stnI*

Boys' Cation Jerseys 25c
Long or short sleeves, in navy,' with 'white, red QJT 

and sky trimmings, sizes 22 tq 32. Priced at...........&UC

$1.50Sumro «
f V ••*••••••••••••••*••• ••*«e*ee«#*ees»se»e»

To-Morrow’s Furnishing Bargains !
Men’s Silk Socks at 50c

4:
f

Men’s Negligee Shirts 59c Men’s Straw Sailors at 2.00
Jn plain brajd and chip, stylish 

shapes, leather sweat, black silk 
band. Priced at...................

Light and dark colorings, all 
sizes in Jot. Worth $1. On sale O vC In pure silk, with lisle thread sole, 

in shades of green, tan, black, 
maroon, purple, extra value at

Men’s Coatlgss Braces 25c
In 2 and 4 point white elastic webb, 

with régulating buckle. Priced _

The Eiflg.Coatjtess, in 2, 3 PA_ 
and 4 point. Priced at...... CiVv

50c $2*■ Men’s Underwear 35c
Irt cream, pink, helio, brown and 

champagne, shirt and drawers. Worth 
up to 75c. On sale while they Q S'
last............................................................... ODC

Men’s Panamas 4.95
Fairly large shape, fine even braid, 

| leather 36*at,Ublack silk 
band, .^t $4.95Men’s Sox 19cfn lisle an J "silk T^TI^'f^r'ed 

and plain shades. Regular 35c. "f A 
On sale........................ .............

Big assortment of Colored Wfk 
Hat Bands at.............

. • • • • ; V • • ; vi, i

Men’s Beks 25c, 50c and 75c
In black’, tan, grey, narrow widths,

5,rap ln,d,k' 25.503,1-175c
The following is the team selected 

to play against the Y.M.C.A. on 
: July tst at Agricultural Park. Kick 

off at 6.15 p.m. Referee Mr. Smith.
’ ; Reser ves, Bingham and WCook. Goal, 

Knowles; backs, D. Cook, Richard-i 
half backs, Harris, Rogers, 

Biggs; forwards, Coale, Humphries, 
Phillips, Mercer (capt.), Hutchinson, 
All players are requested to report at 
the armories by 5-45 P-m., promptly.. 
This will be a great fight for suprem
acy in -the league and aT football en
thusiasts who desire to see a good, 

of football, should riot miss this': 
Don’t forget the day—Domin-

New Neckwear 50cOn Sade To-Morrow ! American « make, tubular FA 
style, all colors, at.................... DUv at ..„.Women’s Patent Leather Oxfords, in 

all sizes, regular $3.00 line. Saturday price

Women’s Pumps, in patent or gun-metal leathers, 
this season’s styles, all sizes. Saturday 
price

$1.48
son;

WILES & QUINLAN ■Be Sure and See
The,Hip Fit Belt demon- 

. strated. It’s worth inves
tigating to-morrow

Look! Our b% $i.oo 
Shirt, many light patterns 
tojdioose from, all sizes, .14 
tor I7K. Our d» «

! leader at................. |
The “ Big 22 ’’ Clothing HottSe 

BRANTFORD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS
:

Men’s Oxfords, in patent leather and tan call, 
nearly all sizes, reg. $3.00 and $3.50 lines. 7g 
Saturday price

game 
game, 
ion Day, July ist.

#••• •••••••••
-r *

Notes.
Ham and Nott’s rooters club was: 

there in full force. They call them 
"The Swampers.”

Dutch Kauffman’* fielding was the 
best ever. His work last night help
ed a lot.

Phillips for the Windmill boys is a 
new orre at the game and made good.

Grover Wright is fast on the bases.
Manager Legacy says four is still 

his lucky number. He went one better 
this time five in the fourth innings.

Games next week—G. S. and M. 
at Mickle Dyment, July 2; Y.M.C.A. 
at Ham and Notts, July 2; Beavers at 
Duffs July 3.

4=
Reduced Rates on all Trunks,

Suit Cases, and Chib Bags.
KITCHEN MEASURES.

Use one teaspoon soda to one quart 
flour.

One heaping teaspoonfuUof baking 
powder to' two cups of flour.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
HIGHLY. RECOMMENDED.

• No medicine for little ones is so 
highly recommended as is Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They are guaranteed 
by a government analyst to be abso
lutely safe and besides that thous
ands of mothers throughout the land 
praise them as the only sure cure|for 
childhood ailments. Concerning them 
Mrs. Edward McDonald, Douglas- 
town, Que., says: “I can highly re
commend Baby’s Own Tablets to any 
mother who has a baby suffering 
from constipation or teething troy- 

’bles.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 35 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., B/ockville, Ont.

AJmcfN.P. Soap u&t, /s*
/tvm fowù-Ûr fin? $ ce*U càié4 of 
ertn^i^^ca^à Urcv?ne

2$?$ a etiékwna!, cf«/-&a<i£5f

Çn a dc&q&é Àt amcwntd

JrpMe*tdsXJ&

m

r

THE MARKET BOOT SHOP
(For Quality Footwear)

The Foot Passenger
From the Ottawa Journal : Judge 

Langelier of Quebec, in' fining an ag
gressive driver, emphasizes the fact 
that the streets belong first of all to 
foot passengers. It can’t be emphas
ized too often.

16 Market Street Phone 95 4 r«7*
1 W. H. Broughton, Mgr. i
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ZAIElectric 
" Fixtures E-

swiin 
or v/j 
fxei J 
Buk j 
Zanii 
tion, 
bruia 
Sets I 
Firsd

Quality,
Variety,

Good Values

the

H. E. WHITE bloi
propi

250 CofcortK St. 13 Webling St.
PHONES ;

Bell 534 and 1828

Thi
the
P.roci 
scrat 
■such' 
wore 
ces, ]

Auto. 234

Electric Restorer for Men
SiM rBetore« every nerve In the body 

' to Its proper tension ; restore» 
“"t Premsture decay and all sexual 
averted at once. Phospbomol will 
new man. Price 18 a box* or two for 
lyny address. The gcobeLl Drug

by
pilePb-
.Zatiro

wealoiM»
Bjskc TOttJ
{^..at one

LOA

D
BETWEEN ALL «TAXIONS IN CANADA ; FO] 
EaVLT STF. 3L1KIE, DETROIT, MICH.. BC7F

SINGLE FARE
Good going June 30 fcnd July fat 

Return limit July 2nd
G<

MINIMUM CHARGE

GREAT LAKES SERVICE
57 HOURS STEAMSHIP

Toronto t. Win- EXPRESS
1 oronio to win Leave* Toronto
olpeg, leaving dslly except Fri-
Tueedsye and day and Sunday
Saturdays. Other 12.45 noon, and
luxurious steam- arrives shipslde
e r s Mondays, 3.55 p.m. Parlor
Wednesdays and cars. First-class
Thursdays. coaches.
A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUD
IED EFFORT AND YEARS OF ex
perience.

Homescekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th.

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

. Other Points In Proportion 
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.09 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aug
ust, inclusive. Best train to take,

Full Particulars from any C.P.R. A

Toi

Not I

Dlr<

Pi

for I

Al

5% Interest G
Few investments are so secure, and pa; 

est as pur Guaranteed Mortgage Investmen 
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per c<

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Invest 
particulars.

The

TRUSTS and GU
Company.

43-45 King Street West 
E. B. SJames J. Warren- President

Brantford Branch, 121 C
T. H. MILLER, Mi

=

Clifford's Bio For
No. 78 Colborn

A Startling
BRASS BEDS-We do no 

inch post Brass Bed. Our pria 
We must buy our Beds cheape 
tors, therefore we have no sali 
prices are a daily occurence u 
no dry goods. We sell Furniti 
be pleased to show you our 
Drop in at Clifford’s Furntturl

CLIFFORD’S BIG FUR
78 Colbome Street

Canned
CLAR

Ox Tongues, in i'A, - ;»n(l -
Dried Beef, sliced..................

itit

BRAN
Ox Tongues, i, i# and 3 lb.

sliced, 1 lb. Glat

Chicken Breasts, 1 lb. Glass

hoard’s Chicken..........
Aylmer “
Cunningham and De Fou

Chicken, Ham and Turkey.
Cross and] Blackwell’s A 

Bloater Paste.

ait

*

J. FORD
fjfc IMPORTERS FINE C 

39 and 41 Market St. Bell atl

&
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bite, red 25cat

“HOP”

ftilor* at 2.00
lid chip, stylish 
it. black silk

las 4.95
■■ tine even braid, 
: silk $4.95* * !

50c and 75c
w, narrow widths,

50 “d 75c

its $5.95
E”
big full bloomer 
and grey shades,

■"'l' $5.95
at 75c
brvs. in grey and 
ster and 75c „
ID $2.50.
, Rompers, Cow-

/ Our big $i.oo 
any light patterns 
e from, all sizes, 14 
L Our $1

Man’s

m Day !

irohably you’ve 
Then you will 
enjoy the out-

.00
losed AU

».t' r a
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50C 1 1------- —ZAM-BÜK AND OUTDOOR “The Mystery of 
Agatha Webb"

Prince Takes 
Airship RideElectric 

Fixtures
The Chief Delight < 'LIFE ■*j : f

MADE DECREE*
■~Tk0 nftrnaalUng 

it to rogu late imagina- 
Horn by reality, and 
Instead of th’nklng 
how things may be, to 
nan them an they are.« 
Make a reality of the 
treat, lead locked St: 
Lawreece rocte to Earope

BAIUWeS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARSEST 
CA N A O I A N 
LINERS

“LAtmeimc- >naume" 
nureeie- "canada- 

Aahtbeaeareat Agent 
for Particular».

Every tennis or ball player, every 
swimmer, every canoeist, every 
or woman who loves outdoor life and 
«xetjcise^ should keep a box of Zam- 
Buk handy.
Zam-Buk is a purely herbal prepara
tion, which, as soon as applied to cuts, 
Jbrui|es, bums, sprains, blisters, etc., 
jfets; up Highly beneficial operations. 
First its Antiseptic properties render 
the wound free from all danger from 
blood poisoning. Next, its soothing 
iipi'bberttfes relievf and ease the pain. 
Then its rich, herbal balms penetrate 
the tissue, and Set up the wonderful 
process of healing, 
scratches, insects stings, skin diseases, 
««eh as eczema, heat rashes ring
worm, babies’ heat sores, chafed pla
ces, sore feet—are all quickly cured 
by Zam-Buk. It also eases and cures 
piles. All druggists and stores. Use 
.Z^m-Buk Soap also; 25c. per tablet

use two teaspoonfuls of soda to 
ofitS-of cream of tartar.

?LONDON, June 27—The fact that 
the Prince of Wales recently made a 
cruise in an army airship has been 
disclosed for the first time. The War 
Office weekly report on the work of 
the Royal Flying Corps says that on 
the occasion of the visit to Farnbor- 
ough on June 20, the Prince went for 
a half hour’s cruise in the airship 
Beta.

1$man
By CATHARINE GREEN

Personally Asks That Side 
Saddle be Used in 

Royal Parade.

/Quality, -< A

Variety,
Good Values

f' iim kxCopyright, 1800, by Katharine Green

“Ton In that house?"
“Yes, as far as the ground floor; no 

farther.” Here the little Çnger stopped 
pointing. “!• am ready to tell you 
about It, sirs, and only regret I have 
delayed doing so so long, but I wished 
to be suit it was necessary. Your 
presence here and your first question 
riiow toat rt is."

There was suavity In her tone now, 
hot unmixed with candor. Sweetwater 
aid not seem to relish this, for he mov
ed uneasily on his feet and lost a shade 
of bis self satisfied attitude. He had 
•till to be made acquainted with all the 
Ins and onte of the woman’» remark
able nature.

“We are waiting,” suggested Dr. Tal-

ILONDON, June 26—King George 
has taken on his own shoulders any 
onus that may be associated with the 
decree that women must not ride 
astride in the Royal equestrian par
ade or at the Horse Show. Lord Lons
dale, who is the head of the Interna
tional Show at Olympia, when asked 
yesterday who was responsible for 
the decree that women must not ride 
was the King. He added: “His* Ma
jesty, when giving directions for his 
visit to the Olympia with Queen'Mary 
and Président Poiqcare of France, 
said that if the ladies were to, ride in 
the equestrian parade they must all 
use side saddles, as he did not wish 
any ladies tp appear before him riding 
in any but the proper way.”

NEW ONTARIO.
The Province of Ontario has an 

irea of 260,862 miles, greater than 
France or Germany. It has a popula
tion of 2,500,000. When you consider 
that France has nearly forty millions, 
md Germany nearly sixty-five mil
lions, you get a faint idea of the pos
sibilities of O.ntario.

But there is another remarkable 
fact. The bulk of the population of 
Ontario is found within a very small 
part of its area—the southern part, 
most of it lyitig within a couple of- 
hundred miles of Toronto. After de
ducting this you still have an area' 
about as great as France or Germany 
still waiting to yield its wealth to set
tlers and other enterprising people: 
Though very sparsely settled it is 
not by any- means inaccesible. It is 
traversed from east to west by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
ere long there will’ be three railways 
instead of one. Northward, the Tem- 
iskaming and Northern Railway, 
ed by the people of Ontario, has 
reached a point five hundred miles 
north of Toronto, and now the survey 
has been made to James Bay, in 
Canada’s great northern inland sea. 
Branch railways and roads are being 
constructed in every direction.

The history of New Ontario is à 
history of surprising discoveries. 
First, we, in Old Ontario, heard of 
Muskoka, a great playground, a place 
for camping, boating, fishing, and 
hunting. The railway made its way 
farther north, in the hope of find
ing good agricultural land. Sudden
ly came the announcement of the dis
covery of silver mines of amazing 
richness, and a great mining popula
tion -swarmed into Cobalt and the 
surrounding country. The discovery 
of gold caused another sensational in
flux of population.

Still further north was found a 
fertile tract of land, the clay belt, 
rivaling the Western prairies in 
wheat producing qualities, and well 
timbered and watered. This will be 
reached by the Ontario Government 
railway, the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
the Canadian Northern Railway.

process-of discovery is not yet 
complete. We have already found sil
ver, gold, nickel, wa^er-powers, tim
ber, land capable of producing the, 
finest grains qnd Vegetables, spacious 
playgrounds for health and pleasure. 
There may be more surprises. There 
is surely reason to hope that in this 
vast region there are homes for mil
lions of people; and opportunities for 
men and women who have the quali
ties of the pioneeV, qualities which 
have marked all1 the races that have, 
played their part in building up the 
Canadian nation.

iH. E. WHITE
250 Colborne St* 13 Vetoing St. 1

in our surpassing Ice Cream is its delicious 
flavor. Everybody who tAstes it wants 
more of it-a tribute to its purity and 
excellence. We make it fresh daily for 
our patrons, in all the approved flavors, 
aud its cool comfort renders it an indis
pensable dish. Try it in our store, or 
take a brick home with you. We know 
you'll enjoy it.

PHONES ; Barbed wireHell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234

JCcoooc I
Electric Restorer for Men

rn’itTprope? tBMlon j're.tore* 
and vitality Premature decay and ell sexuel 

i,kocs» averted at ence. PM " ~v 0 a new man. Price M a 
« Milled to any address. The St. Catherine». Ont.

:
T. H. & B. Railway 

DOMINION DAY, 1913 
Single Pare for Round Trip

(Minimum 25c)
Good Going June 30 and Julv 1. 
Good Returning July 2, 1913.
Fare and One Third

(Minimum 25c)
Good Going June 28, 29, 30, July. 1.

Good Returning July 3, 1913.
TO ALL POINTS on the T. H. & B„ 

M. C. R. and C. P. R. in Canada east of 
Port Arthur» Also to Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Suspension Bridge and Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., and Detroit, Mich.

Phone 110
G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas

Agent ,

will
r two for The Sugar BowlIn their generous *<*om- 

modailon ; in the service— 
pe1800*1. nnobrroehre—given 
to rvfry one; in thi newness 
of their equipment, and the 
special prorMone for the 
comfort and pleasure of each

Montreal
hot te - ?She turned to face this new speaker, 
tnd Frederick was relieved from the 
light of her tantalizing smile.

"I will tell my story simply,” said 
•he, "with the simple suggestion that 
you believe me; otherwise yon will 
Bake a mistake. While I was resting 
from a dance the other night I heard 
rwo of the young people talking abeut 
the Zabels. One of them was laughing 
it the old men, an,d the other was try
ing to relate some old story of early 
,ove which had been the cause, she 
thought, of their strange and melan
choly lives. I was listening to them, 
ont I did not take in much of what 
they were saying till I heard behind 
me an Irascible voice exclaiming: *You 
n.ugh, do you? I wonder If you would 
augh so easily If you knew that these 
two poor old men haven’t had a de
cent meal In a fortnight? I didn’t 
know the speaker, but X Was thrilled 
by his words. Not had a good meal, 
these men, for ft fortnight 1 I felt as U 
personally guilty of their suffering, 
and, happening to raise my eyes at this 
minute and seeing through an open, m
door the bountiful refreshments prs- , "... ' , ^x,?ress
pared for us all In the supper room, I ,a' y’ wl ,carry. 1 roug.h. Pull™an 
felt guiltier than ever. Suddenly I < ffpers and coaches, arnvmg Buf- 
took a resolution. It was a queer one ’ *a o 3’55 am’ Passengers may oc- 
and may serve to show you seme of - cupY car un™ 7-3° a m- 
the oddities of my nature. Though I ,2-20 a.m—New Fast Express daily 
was engaged for the next dance, and carry Pullman sleepers and
though I was dressed In the flimsiest : coaches to Muiskoka Wharf and 
garments suitable to the occasion, I North Bay, making direct connection 
decided to leave the hall and carry tor Murkoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, 
some sandwiches down to these old Algonquin Park, Maganetawan River, 
men In their cottage. Procuring a bit Krqnch River and Timagami Lake, 
of paper, I made up a bundle and stole (Sleepers will be open at g p.m.) 
out of the house without haring Said g a.m.-Dai.Iy for Guelph, Berlin 

i welt of,t he Stratford, Sarnia and. intermediate
thegarden door.^hich la at the end of stabions irtotead of 8’55 a • ™ • 

a dark halL” 10.15 a.m.— Penetang-Huntsville,
“Just as the band was playing North Bay express, daily except Sun- 

the ’Harebell Mazourka/ ” Interpolated day, will not run via Muskoka Wharf 
Sweetwater. but through to North Bay, making

Startled for the first time from her direct -connection at Penetang for 
careless composure b> an Interruption Homey Harbor, Go -Home-Bay,- Rost)' 
of which It was Impossible for her at Point, Parry Sound and points on 
that minute to measure either the mo- Georgian Bay and 30,000 Islands, at
tire or the meaning, she ceased te play go for Midland at Huntsville for 
with her finger, on the baluster rail oints on Lake of Bays and at Burk’s 
tod let her eyes rest for a moment on FaUs for Maganetawan River Re- 
the man who had thus spoken, as If SQrt 
she hesitated between her desire to an-
nlhflate him for his impertinence and a 12.01 noon — Muskoka-Huntsvil'c 
fear of the cold hate she saw actuat- %xpretss, daily except Sunday, will 
lag his every word and look. Then she make direct connection at Muskoka 
went on, as If no one had spoken: Wharf for Muskoka Lakes points

“1 ran down the hill recklessly. V and at Huntsville for points on Lake 
was bent on my errand tod not at all of Bays, Parlor-library-buffet car, 
afraid of the dark. When I reached dining car and coaches Toronto to 
that part of the road where the streets Huntsville.
branch off, I heard footsteps In front p.m.-Daily except Sunday
of me. I had overtaken some one. f Brampton, Guelph, Berlin.Strat-

seKKip/ae- r- san rintermediate sta-tively knew to be.a man. I followed t,ons- ™stqad of im p m. 
him till I came to a high board fence. Mo p.m.—New tram for Jackson s
It was that surroundlng Agatha Webb’s Point> Saturdays only. Returning will 
house, and when I saw it I could net leave Jackson’s Point 7.30 a.m. Mon
help connecting the rather stealthy days only, arrive Toronto 9.40 a.m. 
gait of the man In front of me with a 3.30 p.m.—Daily except Sunday 
story I had lately heard of the large for Brampton, Guelph, Berlin, Strat- 
eum of money ahe was known to have ford, Sarnia and, intermediate sta
in her house. Whether this was before tjons instead of 3.40 p.m. 
or after this person disappeared round 5-IO p.m.—New train for Whitby, 
the comer I cannot .ay, but no sooner Qshawa, BowmanviJle, Port Hope 
bad I become certain that be was bent an(j intermediate stations, daily ex- 
npon entering this bouse than mylm- Sunday. Returning, leaves Port
pulse to follow him became greater „ , „ __, Qthan my precaution, and, turning aside 6l2° a m” arrlve Toronto 8 45

6.00 p.m.—New train for Whitby, 
Oshawa, Bowmanville, Port Hope, 
Cobourg, Brighton, Trenton, Belle
ville, Napanee, Kingston, daily ex
cept Sunday. Returning will leave 
Kingston 6.00 a.m., arrive Toronto 
11.05 a.m. Parlor-library-cafe car 
and coaches.

(VALCHOS BROS., Proprietor.) 

Wholesale and Retail
Automatic Phone 691 - Bell Phone 517

Home-Made Candy and Ice Cream 
* 120 COLBORNB STREET

r 1f-------------------i LOW RATES FOR
1 DOMINION DAY

nrn> 1 EN ALI. «TATIONS IN CANADA ; FORT WILLIAM and BAST. ALSO TO 
.,11 LI STB. MARIE, DETROIT. MICH.. BUFFALO and NIAGARA FALLS, N.V.

!FARE AND ONE-THIRD

<kR.M.S. Re,el Edw.nl 
R.MJS. Royal George ..iIhive tet • new standard in

Iocean travel. Fur booklets, 
etc., ask any a tent, or wrke 
to H. C. Boarlkr, General 
ArcnL Toronto. Ont

Canadian Northern 
Steamship.

SINGLE FARE 1
1. H'd a<Mns June 30 hnd July let ’ I Good going June 28, 20, 30 and July let 

Return limit July 2nd I Return Limit July 3rd
MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS

/ i
•#

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

1GREAT LAKES SERVICE
57 HOURS

MUSKOKA LAKES 
SERVICE
EFFECTIVE

3 Trains Northbound
4 Trains Southbound

STEAMSHIP
Toronto *o Win-. . Leave» Toronto
nip»**. lenvinr daily except Frl-
Tm^daye and day and Sunday
Saturdays. Other 12.45 noon, and

lirions steam- arrives shlpslde
frs^Monday», 3.55 p.m. Parlor
u . tineeaays and cars. First-class
Thursdays. coaches.
\ SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUD- 
|Kl> EFFORT AND YEARS OF IX- 
1LHIENCE.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th.

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Other Points In Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMLSEEKER8’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to ,’.oo p.m. each Tuesday, Ma$r to Ang- 
iml. inclusive. Beçt train to take.

i

(O. Hamilton
Toronto and Bala Best Train

Leave Toronto 11.50 a.m.
Arrive Bala 3.40 p.m. 

Leave Bala 8.00 p.m.
Arrive Toronto 11.60 p.m.

Not Sunday Northbound
Not Saturday Southbound

CONNECTION TO LAKES
Directly made et Beta for end from ell 

ports of cell

llWy

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming. > torage, HovingVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be 
of a good job done promptly.

=±

DOMINION DAYIMPROVED SUMMER
TRAIN SERVICE

SINGLE FARE „ ,;yi
The G.T.R. reports the following 

improvements in its * service from 
Toronto:

PARLOR CAR : : CAFE CAR
Improved fncliyies at Bala Falls Wharf 
for transfer of pae.engere and bnggage.

POINT AU BARIL
ASK FOR FOLDER and TRAIN 

SERVICE
rull Particulars from any C.P.R. Agt. W. LAHEY, Local Agt.

GOING June 30th: July 1st. 
RETURN LIMI r July 2nd.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD I
GOING Tone 28 - 29 - 30: July 1st. I 

RETURN LIMIT July 3rd.
Between ail stations in Canada east | 

of Port Arthur, also to Detroit and I 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black I 
Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension I 
Bridge, N. Y. Tickets now on saieat I 
Grand Trunk ticket offices.
T.J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 f 
R. WÏ Wright, Stau T. A.. Phone 245 I

:
|

.own-
I1surenr-r

■

!J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 ’5% Interest Guaranteed Brantford »

i4*
.

Few investments are so secure, and pây such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full 
particulars.

K

Better be Foxy 1

m\m ■ IThe
TRUSTS and GUARANTEEj ':{p\

4 ■
m
ICompany, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 12,1 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

*■ Si *— ' I«Wf1

mJames J. Warren- President
C

3

WATER WORKS NOTICE !and look out for your own interests | 
when buying Coal; There are tricks I 
in tile coal business as in all others. 1 
Be sure bo-h of your weight and your | 
quality. This you can safely do by I 
dealing with us. We guarantee every I 
load of our Coal to be clean, well I

The I
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS ÏIfNo person or persons shall be al
lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 

screened and absolutely free from II the Board of Water Commissioners 
dirt and rubbish. Moreover, it has 11 upon Lawns, Gardens,. Yards or

ll Grounds of any description, except 
| between the hours of six and eight- 

thirty o’clock p.m., off Lawns - up to 
and including 5000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount,’ from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any per- 

| ’on wishing to use the water on their 
| Lawns or Gardens in the morning in 

j | place of the evening may do so be
lt ween the hours of six and eignt 

o’clock a.m., by giving notice to. that 
effect in writing to thç Secretary.

It must, however, be cleatly uttder- 
| stood that the water cannot be used 
| on Lawns or Grounds both morning 
| and evening.

m

I
excellent burning qualities. : -v-V

! j»

f> H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

ay

if
VCRDIFF, June 2 

wife of Captain 
worth, of the Royal Monmouths, and' 
only daughter ' of 
Thomas, “the British Coal King,” who 
is now in Canada, was arrested last 
night at her residence and conveyed 
in her own motor car to the police 
station at Newport, charged with set
ting fire to a pillar box.

Mrs. Mack worth, after spending 
four hours in a cell, was allowed out 

•on bail, furnished by her husband. 
She will be arraigned for examination 
to-day.

7—Mrs. Mackworth 
Humphrey Mack-

»?i

IDavid Alfred

!M
for right glasses 

SEE ME
m-4

!j
AND SEE FRED W. FRANK, Secretary. 

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, June 14, 1913

l
1BEST

1 Vi v mCHAS. A. JAR VISi
EXCLUSIVE OPTOMETRIST 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET
, I ua WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Between Dalhousle and Darling Sts. A ** person who u the »oie head of a
Dk... nno - „ -cx family, or any male over 18 years on,
Phone 1*93 TOP appointments I may homestead a quarter section, of avall-

: I able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saakat- 
I chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
I appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 

I agency on certain conditions, by father, 
I mother, som daughter, brother or slater of 

OKALED TENDERS addressed to the un- Intending homesteader.
O derstgned, and endorsed “Tender for ™®nths residence upon and
Public Building, Preston, Ont.,”, will be cultivation of the land In each of three
Wednesday ‘july^^ms “for^t^e^work inllea h^mreteïd^n^faTm ôf
mentioned7 J > md’ * “ * I at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu

pions, spectetatiaus and form of contract I ai terh* brother7 orIS»tste^er’ moU*^r’ eo9" 
at"thbee oSffl« o?dMr rTho°sf Hastings"™ ,n! d,8trtcta » homesteader In
of Wor°k®Cpo4aY sJtlon W Y^nge0'^ fXn‘Iri^gllde^htj’lm^sUd 90 Prire 

Pre8ton’ °at- k-00 pe^ ad Duries-MC resIde ^ 
oiijY at this Department) I the homestead or pre-emption six monthsi . Pei-soHâ tendering ate notified that ten- I in each of six years from date of Jxome- 

' wiU not be considered unless made on stead entry (Including the time requiredA* I patent)‘ and =a&Tete
■Occupations and places of residence. In A homesteader who has ex 
the case Of Arms, the actual signature, the homestead right, and cannot, ohfi 
nature of the occupation, a fid place of real- I emption may eater for a purchas 
dence of each member of the Arm must be I stead In certain districts, price 
given. acre. Duties—Must reside six a

ch tender must be accompanied by an I each of three yean, cultivate 60 adlrif and 
a ted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- I erect a house worth $800.00. 
to the order of the Honourable the W. W. CORY,

ster of Public Works, equal to ten per Deputy of Minister M t#e interior■cent. (10 p.e.) of the amount of the tender, K - “ OI -interior,
which will be forfeited if the persons ten- | advertisement will not he 
dering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be

■ The Department does not bind Itself to 
aeèept the. lowest or any tender.

CdDBSROCHBRS,
Secretary.

—. Department of Public Works.
” Ottawa, June 10, IMS.

■SaLpasy .......

mABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

!II.3S P.m.—Daily for Guelph, Ber
lin, Stratford, Sarnia, Port Huron, 
Detroit and Chicago, instead of ii.oo 
P-m.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-

llCanned Meats ! Commencing Monday, June 23, a 
Pullman sleeping car will be operated 
to Kingston Wharf, leaving Toron
to 10.45 P-m. daily. First car from 
Kingston will leave Wednesday 
morning (Tuesday night’s caijjune 
25th, arrive Toronto 6.00 a.m. daily.

Commencing Monday, June 23, a 
through Pullman sleeping car will 
leave Huntsville 2.26 a.m. Monday’s 
only, arrive Toronto 7.30 a.m. Pas
sengers may occupy car at 10.00 p.m 
Sunday evenings.

5 m. IPCLARK’Si !>,Genuine
Ox Tongues, in il/i, 2 and 2^4 lb. tins. 
Dried Beef, sliced

1 mN.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

35C lb. 
.Tins 15c, Glass 22c

.«••••• • •* 'W t e • • V • •• •• “A flower trornbif pou «t thedance tcat

from the direct path to the Zabels’, I 
hurried down High street Just in time 
to see the man enter Mrs. Webb’s front 
gateway.

"It was a late hour tor visiting; but 
as the house had lights in both Its low-' 
er and upper stories, I should by good ; 
rights hare taken It for granted that he 
was an expected guest and gone my 
own way to the Zabels’. But I did not ; 
The softness with which this person; 
stepped and the skulking way in which 
be hesitated at the front gate aroused 
my worst fears, and after hé had open
ed that gate and slid in I was so pur
sued by the Idea that he was there fei

no good that 1 stepped inside the gate 
myself end took my stand in the deep 
shadow cast by the old peer tree on 
the right hand side of the walk. Did 
any one speak?”

There was a'unanimous denial from 
the five gentlemen before her, yet she 
did not took satisfied.

(To be continued).

<« a
■,BRANDS

Ox Tongues, 1, and 3 lb. Glass. 
“ ** sliced, 1 lb. Glass.

«

I■mMust Bear Signature of
Chicken Breasts, 1 lb. Glass.
Leard*s Chicken 
Aylmer
Cunningham and De Fourier's Potted Game, 

Chicken, Ham and Turkey
Cross arid'. Blackwell's Anchory, Shrimp and 

Bloater Paste.

ted Ms
1. a pre- 
rhome-. 25c Tin 

..50c Tin
• e e e e e e •••••••»

ii44 pet
Ine eif e e 0 e e e e • » • •

ISee PeoSttnO» Wrapper Below.
1 1 11

uto.-eT
-----------

I DIZZINESS.
II1U00SIEIS*
I TORPID LIVER.
I CONSTIPATION

Î;■ N.B.D?E^yuth°L?eldn,8tpeublî^ ^ ,h„ 
Ivertlsement will not ne paifi tér. T :)i;l-,

Wool's

J. FORDE CO. ri 1
S-,SKIM. -

. ’>iIMPORTERS FINE GROCERIES, 
and 42 Market St. Bell and Auto. Pho..^sA41 this I■

:t8lcnt.CURE SICK HEADACHE*
1

I

ÊÆâsÈÆk
mâÊi

H

MÊRmÈk^^ÊÈÉmÿm -ï-teSi».......st__________ _____sLiàaJL «uH mmmtm^eâeJe**
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Clifford’s Big Fornitore House
No. 78 Colborne Street

A Startling Discovery !
BRASS BEDS—We do not ask $10.95 for a 2- 

inch post Brass Bed. Our prices are always $9.50. 
We must buy our Beds cheaper, than our competi
tors, therefore we have no sale advertised. These 
prices are a daily occurence with us. We handle 
no dry goods. We sell Furniture strictly. We will 
be pleased to show you our goods at any time. 
Drop in at Clifford's Furniture House at any time.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street
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„ „ y-r-*pn
He Got Across the Borde 
| is Now in Montre 
t Awaiting Ship.

t

- MONTREAL, June 27—Jack I 
,apn, the negro pugilist, accomd 
by his white whife, arrived in S 
real early this morning, having 
through direct from Chicago, 
in g the day he moved six times 
houses where he had engaged rj 
in an effort to evade newspaper! 
and the possibility of a clash 
the immigration officials. Last 1 
however, he called at the Moi 
Gazette office and made the fq 
iiig statement:

"I will remain in Montreal 1 
next Tuesday, when I am boo'J 
sail for Europe. I intend going 1 
to St.‘ Petersburg where I ha 
contract to fight Sam Langford 
“Gunhoat” Smith. These fighti 
be pulled oft some time in Se 
her.”

Johnson stated that the imii 
tion authorities made no effa 
stop him at the Canadian line, 
claims there is $23,000 due hi 
Toropto, and he came this w; 
collect it before sailing for E« 
He also says he does not forfo 
bail bond, as it only require 
presence in court in Chicago • 
November. He declares he has ! 

.. tention of forfeiting this bail j 
but will return to the Windy Ci 
the date set for the hearing 0 
appeal from ‘ the conviction it] 
white slave case.

Tom Flanagan, manager of ; 
son, could not be located last 1 
It was thought that hei could ei 
the champion's statement relati- 
the above mentioned $23,000. A 
as can be learned he did not st 
Toronto.

A Way to Get Johnson Ba
CHICAGO, June 27.—As soc 

agents'of the Department of Ji 
received a report that Jack Jol 
had been seen in Montreal, the;

At Johnson’s :gan a search, 
here it was stated that the pti 
had gone on a fishing trip to < 
Lake. Chas. F. Dewoody, De 
ment of Justice special agent, at 
investigated at Cedar Lake, and 
told that Johnson was not the!

‘From the circumstances I th: 
not improbable that Johnson 
gone to Canada,” said Mr Dew< 
“However, he may be brought I 
from there, although the crimei i 
extraditable, as it is the custoi 
the Canadian police to expel t 
who aAe under conviction of cr

It is said that as. Johnson is 
coming to Canada to live, but 1 
his possession the contracts 
bouts in Russia, together with 
tickets through to Paris, hei is> 
liable to arrest.

A Ticklish Cargo 
From the Manitotvlin Expos 

Mr. Geo. Bradley returned a 
last week after performing the 
gerous task of bringing a tug id 
nitro-glycerine from Sarnia for 
ator Poirier to Shqguindah.

ANGUISH
Sanitary Plumbers

Agents Kj the C$1 
and Ranges. Get o 
your orders.

40 Col born
3eH
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Linger!
Pretty Voile, Marqi 

Blouses, hand embroider© 
tese lace trimming, low 
y sleeves also pretty long

Prices

V

Inexpensive lawn, vo 
low neck and short sleet 
embroidery.

From

NEW BALKAN B
in all white and white witl

CONTINUANCE
Voile, serge, Panann 

in ladies and misses’ size 
trimmed styles. Regular

Clearing c

i
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Best Tea 'At Its Best
“SALADA” TEA is always the same, no matte, 

when or where you buy it

—st - - M1

SLASHING ABACK 
ON HJ0HN m

REGARDED ‘AS SERIOUS
t---~~1____—' '

iff« ■ i WASHINGTON, June 27.—The 
Japanese Embassy had not last even
ing received any report of the expul
sion of a numer of Japanese subjects 
froqi Hemet, California. While -full 
details of, the incident are not known 
it is felt that such an Occurrence is 
just what both governments had 
hoped would not come up during the 
discussions of the California Land! 
Law controversy. It has been felt 

A stable in rCung street, Hammer- £rora the first by those in positions 
smith, which had for some days been of author,ty m the ^Administration
Wider police surveillance, was raided *at ?ne ■?* t£le Bravest (a"?crs c'[: 
on Tuesday, when- 6,000 rifles, with «‘uat.on was the possibility of 
bayonets and ammunition, wev clashes between whites and Japan- 
*fté* The guns were packed in ese m California or Japan ,t
boxes, each box containing about fit- 18 rcal,zed the mcrdent in He-
teen, and are believed to have been met was real,y <*= °utbreak of rac,al 
intended for transhipment to Ulster, antipathy that the Japanese govern- 
they are Of the Italian 1886 pattern >nent wiU be in a position to make 

The seizure was made about seven the situation embarrassing for the 
o'clock by a number of officers. To, U"««1 States That the persons ex- 
secure an entrance they had to break Pelted claimed to be. Coreans is not 
open the stable door. The task 01 r*»rded as aUer.ng tj^ case 
removal took about two hours to a> as all Coroans are now etti-
complish, and the operations of the zens °f the Japanese government 
police were watched with interest by A clear Brain and healthy body
a targe crow . essential for success. Business men,

No o»e was on the premises at the tçacbcrS) students, housewives, and 
time the police effected their coup. Qtber WOrkers, say Hood’s Sarsapar- 
aad no arrests have been made. ma gives them appetite and strength, 

The 500 rafles which were .detained and makes their work seem easy. It 
by Custom officials at Dublin came overcomes that tired feeling, 
from the same stable, which a fen- 
weeks ago was hired by a man in the 
name of John Ferguson & Co. The 
same person hired the slip van from 
Messrs Morgan & Co. in which 500 
rifles were conveyed to Dublin.

Detectives. had been keeping ob
servation on the premises an<t warn
ed the Irish authorities as each con
signment left London, thus leading 
to the seizure by the Custom officials 
ait Belfast and Dublin.

Twevle -hundred of the rifles were 
on Thursday removed on two drays 
to the Proof House, Commercial 
road E„ for testing purposes. Over 
100 cases remain to be opened, and 
the work of unpacking is not im
proved by the fact that water has in
vaded the stable and is lying an inch 
deep.- - -

Scotland Yard is now keeping a 
been watch for a number of ships 
which are due to arrive within the 
next .few flays, and on board of which 
there are supposed to be consign
ments pf. .similar weapons.

The furniture van, containing arms 
which was seized in Dublin, has been 
claimed by the owner, a London man 
to whom it will be returned after 

Mr. Waldorf Astor (Ç,) complain- certain formalities, 
ed that under the Insurance Act in
sured persons were not getting the 
sanatorium benefit for which htey
had paid. Mr. Burns was to a very Co., Midlaindr ondtar thes cahrt 
large extent responsible for this, hav- Co., Midland 'Station, Bedford, to be • 1 
mg been woefully slow in stimulating 
local insurance committees to 
vide sanatorium benefit.

“An Anachronism.”
In London especially the sanator

ia “S!

ARMS IN LONDONI

•/5m 'm

A"4 Too Autocratic” at the Head Rifles With Bayonets 
of Local Government ’Found at Hammersmith

Board. -Investigating Matter
ÜpvOJnot trust to your own means for the 

protection of. your Securities, Deeds 
and other valuable papers. Keep them iti a 
box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they 
are absolutely secure against fire and other 
elements of risk. Boxes $3 per year and up. 
Vaults open every day during banking 
hours. Your inspection is invited.

;
HI!

Mr. John Burn’s administration oil 
the Local- Government Board was in
dicted in the House" of ommons on 
Thursday during the discussion on 
the annual vote for his department. , 

Mr. Walter Long, who occupied 
that position in the last Unionist; 
Ministry, moved a reduction of the; 
vote by £100. He did so, he said, 
not because of any hostility to Mr. 
Burns, a fine specimen of the rugged,' 
strong, determined Englishman, but 
because he feared there had been in; 
the administration of the Board a; 
great deal too much of the President 
and too little of the Department of; 
which he was the heno.

Mr. Burns had always said, “Leave 
it to me; I will make it all right.” 
(Laughter.) Was it all right? In 
connection with the question of the 
Housing of the Working Classes Mr.; 
Burns, in his opinion, had been guilty 
of- a very grave failture in the dis
charge of his duty. It had, in fact, 
been left ,to a most democratic Min
ister to make the Local Government 
Board the most autogratic of Govern
ment Departments.

He thought it Mr. Burn’s duty to 
make a grant in aid under the Act of 
1009, as he had full power to do. Cot
tages were badly wanted in various 
districts, and in many cases it wàs 
impossible to build, them. Instead 
the President issued orders which 
local authorities could not carry out, 
as they imposed extra bftrdens on the 
rates.

<1 Sir A, Griffith Boscawen (C.) said. 
They urgently required 100,000 cot
tages in rural districts Immediately, 
and ait the present rate of building 
upder the Local Government Board 
aegis, it would take 795 years and 
seven months fo erect these.

Sir Ryland Adkins (L.) declared 
that Mr. Burns’s Poor Law policy 
would not hasten the time when there 
would be no work houses, but tended 

*tb make workhouse methods perman
ent. He hoped Mr, Burns would dis* 
pel the prevailing notion that he Was 
against giving any assistance from 
the central fund for problems of rural 
housing.

IIP
U the choicest tea-

and freshness prota
— '
; ' , - ..

ilx Or mixed—from the finest tea. 
Ion, with its exquisite flavor 
id Lead packages.! 1 0»I i ?

>
r* ■•■a 7 ^ i . K v,The Royti Loan and Sawngs Co’y M. E. LONG1

I.
i V38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford, Ont LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

ma

ll
are

■ 3Q Furniture of aU Uinds
Carpets aU makes 

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in aU the various kinds 

Shades, aU widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

Ill
BE z

810C REWARD $100

The readers of this paper wjll be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that , science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, ; 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh1 
Cure is the only positive cure now' 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the it 
foundation' of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and. assisting rioture 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals.
- Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Fapiily Pills for con- 

stioation. „ '

f

Remember, during our

Moving Sale; I ! 
11

will give you some of the biggest bargains inwe1
Hû
mm N. E. Long FiMhg Craw, Ltd.Wall Papers t ;•1: ;

Si
you were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

83-85 COLBORNE STREET

ill yif-
!i

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS1 I M;
||
1 '1 J. L SUTHERLAND * 1

g

,A consignment of 2,500 rifles »n 
Tuesday night left .London addresse 1 
“To the order of Messrs Carson &

500C1
:

called for.”
The mystery of the consignment 

is mysterious. Packed ip ’ ten cases 
the rifles were hurried on board the 

, , , Laverock, one of the fleet of the
E® c,ha°t,c; LMrT Burns General Navigation Company, plying
r lm rer T ShfhieMhe Lond,°n between Antwerp and London,sborti
of rrrns,V a"d hu tLee]1 gu,lty ly before that vessel left the Belgian 
of gross negligence. He hed acted port on Mav „
rather as an inspector than as Presi- 0 rray 3 V . . ,,
dent of the Local Government Board, T*e sh,p ,7 *
Mr. Burns might have been a good °n Junfj’ tand °n the following day 
administrator .fifty or sixty years ago proCoe^. ‘° d'*^arge its cago at 
but at present he was an anachron- E Briush , »"d Foreign Wharf, 
ism. Wapping. It was then - discover -1

that one of-the ten cases, each mark
ed “W. B.” and entered o nthe mani
fest as containing “small arms,” bad 
broken in half, exposing a number 
of closely packed rifles of an old 
type which had 'been converted into 
carbines. . ”

For. a week the cases lay, op the 
wharf, but on Tuesday they were 
hapded over to the Midland Railway 
Company for delivery at Bedford.

THE DANGER OF ANAEMIA

I AHtMtaOfOwMt Booksiy
pro--

Ilf
nm I-
I i;I! 1

Here are a few titles of what arrived to-day, included 
with 500 others :

ai>;K-:v
“The Silent Barrier,”____
“The Haunted Pajamas’”

..........by Louis Tracy
. ...by F. P. Elliott

(A Fiction Frolic) ,
“The Little Knight of the X Bar B,” by M, K. Maule

(A Healthy Open-air Cowboy Story)
“The Divining Waters,”.................by T. A. R. Wylis
“ Making People Happy,” “ Find the Woman ” 
“Secretary of Frivolous Affairs”
Also a large number of others which include “ Joyce of 

the North Woods.” We have a large variety of books from 
25c up to 2.50, which are now on display.

i -SSpj1 ! In HI TTs 7:«ïJ!I'll
Mr. Glyn Jones (L.) expressed the 

view that Mr. Astor had not been fair 
to Mr. Burps. The London County 
Council must share with the Local 
Government Board the blame for airy 
delay which had taken place in pro
viding sanatorium treatment for in- 

tstr'red parsons.
Sir Mark Sykes spoke of the neces

sity of pressure bipg brought to bear 
upon local authorities- bjl the Local 
Government Board to improve the 
water supply. If this were done the 
number of deaths from typhqid fever
in rural districts would be sensibly Consumption May Follow Unless 
diminished. Its Ravages Are Checked.

Mr. Gums admitted the importance There is" danger to every girl and 
proper water supply in rural dis- every woman who falls a victim .to 

tricts, and promised to use Very en-" iapaemia—that is .bloodlessness. They 
deavor to pass the Bill this year become listless, feel too weak, too. 
which dealt with the subject. He wretched and too hopeless to take 
pointed out that during the last three prompt steps to stop the trouble, 
or four years a considerable number Too often, through neglect, they drift 
of Poor Law children had been re- into a worse condition, forgettipg 
moved from workhouses. At present Ahat anaemia frequently leads on to 
there were not more than 8,000 child- consumption If you are anaemic in 
ren in workhouses throughout the the least degree you should lose no 
country, and nearly half of thesfc time in beginning treatment, to in- 

separate buildings. Ip Lon- crease and enrich the blood supply, 
don there were now only 165 children To do this there is no other medicine 
in workhouses, of whom seventy-four so good as Dr. Williams’ Rink Pills, 
were in separate buildings. (Chert's) Every dose helps make rich, red 

At 8.15 the debate was interrupted blood, which drives out disease and 
for the consideration of private busi- brings again the bloom of health Jo 
ness. pale and sallow cheeks. There are

With regard to the sanatorium thousands of women and growing 
benefit to insured' persons, he referr- girjs in Canada who owe their 
ed to the speech of Mr. Astor, and good health to the timely its 
said th' bon. member made up in 'Williams’ Pink Pills. Among 
rude - J.S what he lacked in argument -Fho Have been restored by this gre 
— Opposition cries of “Bosh!” and medicine U Miss Rose Neville, Mount 
Ministerial cheers,— and he— Mr. Forest. Ont., who says: Dr. Williams’ 
Burns—would be giving undue pro- 'Pink Pills performed almost a mir- 
minen-e to an undignified perform- »cle in my case. I was a victim of 

y ance if he were to take any not of anaemia, in what my friends consider- 
the personalities indulged in. He ed a dangerous form. I was very 
would remind the mof a quotation pale, always felt tired out* suffered 
from Francis Verulem Lord Bacon : {from severe headaches, and had bo 
“That public men ought always to pppetitc. I was taking doctor’s medi- 
h ar in mind the more noble a soul tine for a long time—in fact I tried 
i-i the greater he compossion hath.” two doctors—hut instead of improv-

______— . 11^_____ mg I seemed to be growing worse. .
LOST HIS VOICE ENTIRELY My parents were at a loss to know i 

" MjV J- H. Woods of Point Rock, what to do for me and thought I 
Oneida Co., N, Y., had a hard exper- would not recover. Then' a triend 
ience. “A bad attack of Catarrh settl- advised Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills and 
ed m my forehead apd the pain over I had only taken them a few 
my eyes was so intense I thought my when I began tp feel better, 
head would burst. My voice gr*w greatly encouraged me and I centi 
yery hoarse and I opugbed evrty ued taking the Pills for some tin 
night and through the winter cot$ld longer, and found my health again 
scarcely speak My voice was gone. as. good as ever.i* had been. In fact 
Two doctors dtdn t help me at all. The I am stronger than ever I was b. 
hext doctor ordered “Catarrhozone.” fore. I have advised the use of 
Jt cured me and now many other? Williams’ Pink Pills to other girls, 
here use it also. My doctor says he who have found the results eouallv doesn’t know anything so good for beneficial” W
Catarrh.and Throat Trouble as “Ca- Sold by all medicine dealers or bi 
tprrhozone.” Use it to-day, you’re mail at 50. cents a ho* or six hoxc- 
better to-morrôw, 25c. and $1.00 at all for $2.50 from The Dr William 
dealers. Try Catarrhozone. Medicine Co„ Brockville, Ont

' - . V : . ’ .
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The "Paving Determinator’s
wÆfet WmmM.
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STEDMAN BOOK STOREfin SAIr i
>Both Phones 569 * 160 Colbome St. ’T’HE “Paying Determjnator” is an ingenious 

■ machine that was built by the department 
of Public Works of Detroit—to subject sample 
stretches of various street pavements to severe, 
actual-service tests. It imitates heavy trucks and 
steel-shod draught horses, reproduci 
détail, every effect of this kind of 
•Th» remarkable mabhine 
test five varieties of street 
practically the entire range 
coverings.
A report of the test says :

“When the test had been made under the direction 
of Mr. McCabe and officials of the department, 
on eight sections of pavement laid in a circular 
track, the concrete section, laid under the specifica
tions of the Board of County Road Commissioners 
of Wayne County, Michigan, shpwed by far the 
best resistance to the severe test to which die pave
ments were put”

I Ilf ! I»1ft 1 Uî
of aISiSR'ï B, Ê;Hi t Imt s Refrigerators •t

ft in faithfulli-VÏ \
Ç. ■I! recently used to 

pavement—covering 
of present-day foaa

: HN .1 was

Galvanized'Jron Lined:-Porcelain Lined—Glass Lined
:8’'.v ,1
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Ice Cream BricksIce Cream Freezers

Ice Cream Dishers
Screen Doors and Windows

How\ie & Feetyy present 
e of Dr. 

those
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P
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Wedding Presents for June !'■ I:

I
:1 l’eut Glass Berry Bowls from 

Cut Glass Pitchers from 
Cut Glass Vases from 
Cut Glass Bon-Bon from .
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar from

- 1 *3 “P
..$4.50 up
..........83 Up

.......... Si.00 up
----- $2.75 up.

Ceasserole pishes, with brown, green, and white lining ; Silver 
Bakers, Bread Trays, Sandwich Plates, Tea Sets, Perculators, 
and Cutlery ; Crown Derby China, Brown Betty Tea Set, 
Mantel Clocks, etc.

••••»••••*,«•••«• i
- Are you going to overlook these facts 

in deciding mbout your paving ?

Canada Cement Con^any Limited
Montreal W
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Its Best
the same, no matter-

ou buy it

mixed—from the fmesl tea. 
»n, with its exquisite flavor 
I lead packages. 050

i I 4i “* ;

> < ê.

‘U As Cheap

• ■&S, I™ :
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JACK iMNIS PEEE AS BAB TENDER.
-• —.... , vv, 7".V American League SkMBt,fS4gf £ S I iraNovelty at Faiç in Aid of London

fllllini Hospital.ANA A That highly deserving institution, 
UHltfUJH t*le I,ontlon Hpspital, should benefit 
y*jf*W *T*il largely as a result of the Noah’s Ark 

—t if . Fair Opened at the Albert Hall on
H, GolXcrosi ,hc Boidir ind WS'tS, •di.„wi,h,d 

: is Now in ..Montreal were Queen Alexandra and the Dow- 
Ânraiéin» Clfi- ager Empress of Russia. They arri-
/Xwaiting Snip. 1 t ved shortly before four o’clock, and

remained for an hour, making a tour 
, of the «tails, acknowledging the

MO\ rRF.AL, June 27—Jack Jo fin- graceful curtseys of peeresses at each 
son, the negro pugilist, accortlftpnieil one, and making extensive purchases, 
by his white White, arrived *n Moift- In addition to the “village fair” at- 
real early this morning, havjpg conic tractions, brisk business was done in 
through direct from Chicago, Dur- autographed books of . modern writ
ing the day he moved six times front ers. Medici prints, hats and millinery,, 
houses where he had engaged rooms, Mme. Melba was one of the busiest 
in an effort to evade newspaper men, stall keepers.
and the possibility of a clash with "Have you heard Melba sing?” she 
the immigration officials. Last night. Would ask an immaculately-dressed 
however, he called at the Montreal an<1 mofloeled visitor, win? never sus- 
Gazette office and made the follow- Pected her identity. “These 
ing statement- gramophone records of my songs,”

“I will remain in Montreal until shc" would add, naively, as she parted 
next Tuesday, when I am booked to W c succ^S,on.
sail for Europe. I intend going direct' ?heX17m.,ddlev°f *he ar-e"a
to StJ Petersburg where I have a waS Mr‘ Louis Wain. Very few v.sit-
contract to fight Sam Langford and Who
“Gunboat” Smith. These fight, will ^^up LstkltcLVof ^s ^nd 

be pulled off some twe ii Septein- dogs as soon as that 1nspired kft
°ef- , ^ ?. ; hand of his could dash them off.

Johnson stated that the lmnu-gra- 
tion authorities made no effort 
stop him at the Canadian line. He 
claims there is $23,000 due. him in 
Toronto, and he came this way to 
collect it before sailing for . Europe.
He also says he does not forfeit his 
bail bond, as it only requires his 
presence in court in Chicago next sketches.
November. He declares he has no in
tention of forfeiting this bail bond, 
but will return to the Windy City on 
the date set for the hearing of his 
appeal from1 the conviction in the 
White slave case.

Tom Flanagan, manager of* John
son, could not be located last night.
It was thought that hei could explain 
the champion’s statement relative to 
the above mentioned $23,000. A? tar 
as can1 be learned he did not stop in day with, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Young 
Toronto. and family.

A Way to Get Johnson Back 
CHICAGO, June 27.—As soon as

>

.The locals hit Gregg in 
bunches, and these coupled with thé 
loose tielding behind him, enabled 
Chicago to win. Sc balk was easily 
the star of the day, his batting., field
ing and' base running being remark
able.

. . rescue
WASHINGTON. June 27— Wash

ington dropped both games of a 
double header to the Athletics here 
yesterday afternoon by 11 to 2 and 
10 to X The Mackmen batted Grootne 

: Wnd Mullin all over the lot and had 
little difficulty in solving tlje deliver
ies of Griff’s relief twirlers. Plank 
pitched,the first game for the Athle
tics and allowed but 5 hits. Washing
ton pounded Carol! Brown hard in 

I the third inning of the second game, 
L and Mack substituted “Chief” Ben- 
f der, who for the second time in two 

days came" to tlif rescue and'held the 
Nationals safe. The hitting of Baker 
and Morgan were the- features.

5?

ATP (M$ i r-it. m-
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River Pi/tp it Edmonton 
Ends iirà Wholesale 

Disaster.

?Ü ■Young Man’s Disgraceful 
in the House of 

Commons
»♦+ ***** ++♦ ♦ + i ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦;

Golf Notes .
Si

1
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-1♦+ + 4-»-» + f4 ♦♦♦»♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»

Mr Asquith wqs made the object o" 
a disgraceful attack in the House of 
Commons on Wednesday, but tuckly 
the design failed. A man in the 
Strangers’ Gallery flung a bag of 
flour the full length of the House,

A team of about "fifteen players 
will leave either by motor" or by T. 
H. & B. Tuesday niext at g a.m. for 
Buffalo, to play the Park Club. This 
will be the return match for the first 
year of the Wilkes' Cup.

EDMONTON, June 27— Six per
sons were drowned here last night 
when a motor launch upset in the 
river. They were.

Roden C. Hooper, manager for 
Marshall Wells Company.

Mrs. Roden C. Hooppr.
1 Earl Meredith, superintendent, Mar

shall Wells Cd.
Mrs. Earl Meredith.
Mrs. Case.
Engineer of the launch, name not 

learned.
Case, husband of one of the dead 

women, was saved. He is the manager 
of the west-end branch of the Imperial 
Bank here.

" I il

s
ii!#VON IN THE FOURTEENTH.
IMessrs Reville and -Wabling leave

*■M““a » ■ «—
the Lake Shore League.

but it missed the Prime Minister and 
burst near the Speaker’s chair. The 
stranger, a sympathizer with the su£ 
frâgettes, was ejected.

Mr Asquith was speaking in oppor 
sit ion to the “freç breakfast table" 
antendment of the Labor party to 
the Finance Bill when the missile 
hurtled' through the air a few inches 
above his hçqd and struck the floor 
in Qte narrow space between the 
Speaker’s CKai rand the reastiry 
Bench.
It broke when it struck the ground, 

and a little crowd of white dust 
arose, but no ne was hit, and the 
anly slight damage, if any, was done 
to the trousers of the Lord Advocate 
who was sitting - clos|e to where it 
fell. . . '

ii

of Seven to Five.
DETROIT, June 27,— The Tigers

ï's.Sÿ THIS combination always

by a score of 7 to 6 in a 14, innings’ WIMS.
battle. The Browns led the Tigers 
in the eighth by a five to ope score,

■but tlie Jungaleers on three hits and 
an error pushed over four runs, tying, 
until the 14th round, when three hits 
and an error gave the Browns two

1
Every tea cent packet will 

kill more flies than $8.00 worth 
of any sticky fly killer. Refuse
eubstitutes, which are most 
Asatisfactory.

are

mHow often we hear of people who 
have had an aching joint or muscle 
for years. No more speedy remedy 
can be adopted than to rub on Ner- 
viline and then apply a Nerviline Por
ous Plaster. At once the muscles be
gin to resume their wonted vigor and 
flexibility. Inflammatory symptoms 
and pain disappear. Nerviline Plasters 
can be worn by the most delicate 
child or aged persons. They are in
valuable as thousands have proved. 
Used along with Nerviline they are 
guaranteed to permanently drive out 
any mnscular ache, pain or stiff
ness. Try these remedies and 
judge for yourself. 25c. at all dealers, 
or N. C. Po’son and Co., King ion,

;
I

î

4# 4IS YOUR BACK WEAK?
When the back drags and aches, 

feels lame over the spine,—wh^n there 
is indigestion, headache and constant 
call to make water, béware of sick 
kidneys. If neglected, this condition 
develops weakness and soon you’ll 
be unable to work. The olieiremedy you 
can rely on is Dr. HgmSton’s Pills 
Every symptom of disordered kidneys 
they cure by rethdving th^ cause. You 
imgfove immediately, day by day you 
will experience benefit from D,r. Hanr- 
ilton’s Pills. Best for the kidneys 
liver and stomach. Sold by all deal-

ed, to the fact that heso if is b 
cotiid not 
cept'on a resolution of the Gommotis 

In 1909 three separate disturbances 
took place in the House,.1 An excited 
woman reached the door from the 
Lobby and rushed up the" floor of the 
House. Another woman croated ;t 
disturbance in the Ladies’ Gallery. 
A man disturbed the proceedings b,y 
shouting from the Strangers’ Gal
lery. For a considerable period the 
public galleries were closed by order 
of the Speaker. *

T proceeded against ex runs.

“Better than hot cakes,” remarked 
a well known peer, who waited pat
iently and placidly for his own turn.

“XVill you have have your cat 
laughing or expressing surprise?” the 
artist would ask, and his left hand 
would proceed to execute the order. 
Mr. Wain made over fifty pencil

WHITE SOX BEAT NAPSto

The Playing of Schalk Was the Fea
ture of the Day.

CHICAGO, June 37. — Chiçagô 
played ay hard uphill game yesterday, 
and after using three pitchers, de
feated Cleveland seven to five, and 
went into third place in the pennant 
race. Walsh started to pitch for 
Chicago, and was touched for five

It was a packet of flour done tip n 
an ordinary baker’s bag, which had 
been wrappe - din a piece of grey 

Its -weight must have been
ï-

One of the hits of the day was Lord 
Lonsdale in his new role as “bar ten
der" and expert adviser in in the de
licate matter of American cocktails, 
high balls, mint juleps, and other 
connections of Transatlantic origin.

paper.
about a pound, and if it had struck 
the Prime Minister it might have in
flicted a nasty blow, and would, at 
the least have caused him- great dis
comfort and annoyance 

Mr Asquith broke off his speech 
for the fraction of a second, but was 

unperturebd, although the

VG*t. ers.

■wvwvw rr
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Hats Reduced
11 11 V. ...... '• ........I

MOUNT VERNON. 1
AIMquite

inissile might have been of a deadly 
character. Then, wit ha disdainful 
glance at Jhe white mess on the floor 
he resumed his speech, as though 
nothing had happened. The whole 
House gave him a hearty cheer, quite 
irrespective of party, and everyone 
obviously resented that such a gross 
in-dignity had been attempted upon 
the Leader of the House.

r?(From our own correspondent.) 
Friends from Brantfrod spend Sun-

IS TO 
PLEASE ;

l.l

SesA number from here took in the 
excursion to Guelph last Wednesday, 

agents-of the Department of Justice We are glad'to see that Mrs Elmer 
received a report that Jack Johnson 1 Mott is out and around again after 
had been seen in Montreal, they be-1 her .recent illness, 
gan a search. At Johnson’s home 
here it was stated that the pugilist 
had gone on a "fishing trip to Cedar 
Lake. Chas. F. Dewoody, Depart
ment of Justice special agent, at once 
investigated at Cedar Lake, and was 
told that Johnson was not there.

‘From the circumstances I think it 
not improbable that Johnson has 
gone to Canada,” said Mr Dewoody.
“However, he may be brought hack, 
from there, although the crime is not 
extraditable, as it is the custom of 
the Canadian police tp expel aliens 
who afe under conviction of crime,”

It is said that A». JoEoson is not 
coming to Canada to live, but has in 
his possession the contracts fpr 
bouts in Russia, together with his 
tickets through to Paris, ha is not 
liable tp arrest.

Odd Lines to be cleared at 
Hats, worth up to 4.50, for.
Hats, worth up to 6.50, for.
Hats, worth up to 8.00, for 
All the newest effects in Ratine- and White 

Duck Hats just arrived.

. 98c 
$1.98

___ ... $2.98
% . $3.95

-'SitmMiss Fay Lambert of Milverton is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Pearl Clea
ver.

“A Very Good Shot,”
Miss Evelyn Muill of Burford - "A very good shot,” was The #dry 

spent Sunday with her cousin, Miss collunent ° Prime M.mster to a 
Mae Sturgis colleague at the close of his speech.

Miss Marie Wilson has returned H-was a remarkably well executed 
home from Galt, where she was as- ‘hrow- as the,.Speaker s chair and the 
sisting her sister, Mrs. A. Goldie, at Strangers Gallery are at opposite 
the “At Home” on Wednesday last. ends of th^ House, T-h*. stranger had 

Mr. and 'Mrs. Ed. Miles spent Sun- taken his seat m a second ro^ near 
day at Scotland. the middle gangway, nearly on a line

On Sunday afternoon Rev. Todd with anyone standing to address the 
preached a veryx helpful sermon to House from the Treasury Bench. If 
a large congregation, taking his text .‘he, Racket had gone a little to the 
from T$tus,l. 15, “Unto the oufe yl). right it qwst have hit the Speaker; 
things are pure, but unto them that if to the left lit woula Have smitten 
are defiled and unbelieving is noth- Mr. Ure. 
rpg pure, but even their tnind and 
conscience is defiled.” The choir 
music was a solo by Miss Evelyn 

_ ( _ Muill entitled “A song of Home.”
A Ticklish Cargo Bible study services are held in

From the Manitoufin Expositor: church every Wednesday evening 
Mr.. Geo. Bradley returned safety ‘rom L30 to 8.30 0 clock. It is a 
last week after performing the dan- stl,dy °‘ tke Sunday School «^lesson 
gerous task of bringing a tug load of °,r the coming Sunday, wh.ch is help- 

from Sarnia for Sen- Sf* to, thosf Wterested in Sunday 
School work.

■A-
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THE ENTERPRISE :
vv 4 It

ill,

77 Colbome Street Phone 14S1. m i i %
. *■*-**>•% an* SS? «i •»»*—-".ri . Iltili illfhilfcK ÏÉHV iii Jk m m- «8a * -W mma + tmO «rt» RAfter flinging the package the man 

cast down a handful of pictorial 
leaflets entitled “Ghice before 
Meat,” with a revolting cartoon ol 
the Home Secretary forcibl feeding 
a woman prisoner.
"The offender was immediately 

seized by a detective, a powerful man 
who deftly and summarily half car
ried and half dragged his captive 
from the gallery, treating him much 
as he would an unruly schoolboy. 
Having been flung utlceremoniousty 
oiit of the gallery he was taken to 
the police quarters of the House 
where it was found he had a second 
bag of flour.

He proved to be a young man 
about twenty-five years of age, and 
gave the name of Lawrence Marvin, 
of Gray’s Inn road. He had obtained 
the order of admission from the of
fice near St Stephen’s Hall. He claim 
ed to be a member of the Men’s Po
litical Union. At the rising of the 
House the man was liberated, owing.
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Lingerie Blouses ! '
M

S
Tz

Pretty Voile, Marquisette, Batiste and lawn Lingerie 
Blouses, hand embroidered, baby Irish, Irish crochet or mal- 
tese lave trimming, low neck, short sleeves or high neck and 
% sleeves also pretty long sleeve styles.

Prices $3.00 to $7.50.

hb
' yf.#v

i ii«

iij. -•
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BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

Intornaitonal League.
Won. Loet Pet. 
44 ii .<57

'4eI m im- IInexpensive lawn, voile and pretty dotted muslin blouses, 
low neck and short sleeves, prettily trimmed with lace and 
embroidery.

Women’s Pumps mClubs.
Newark

4
34 paii-s of Men’s Patent Oxfords, Goodyear welts, 

button or lace styles, all sizes 5 to 11, regular price 
$4.CO afpair.

40 28 Men’s Paient Patent or Calf Prtrops, with straps, regular pi-ice 
2.50 and 3.00. While they last

3236From $1.50 to $3.00 3432
31 34

34City 28
26 35

Teebnto ........
Thursday scores: Toronto 7. F 

dense «; Newark 6, Montreal 5; 1 
morels, BuXalo 2; Rochester 12, J

Friday games: Toronto at 
tt games), Montreal at Jersey 
falo at Providence.

$1.98 Pair;/4124NEW BALKAN BLOUSES
Iin all white and white with red trimming. Special at $1.50 $2.48 See our White qnd Black Canvas Oxfords, sizes

2 to 7 at $1.50 Pair.
>
■ : atMen ! Don’t let this lot get away before seeing them.CONTINUANCE OF SKIRT SALE t .ANational League.

Won. Lott. 
38 19

I T■ 1
Phlladeiphla

Il
Voile, serge, Panama, cheviot serge and whipcord skirts 

in ladies and misses’ sizes, all made in attractive tailored or 
trimmed styles. Regular $7.50 to $13.50.

Clearing at $1.98 and $3.98

123

Infant’s, Children’s and Misses Barefoo 
good soles, with one or two straps.

26 im32 30
, iS28 33E •

25 35•t I II■ASt. Lot 3628 W»

American League. ;
Won. Lost *

« Ifl '1

23

1 ||mW. La HUGHES Child’s Canvas Oxfords h
I

l(ki pairs of Children’s| White Canvas Oxfords, 
sizes 6 to 10 |'-2. The regular price of these shoes is 
$1.00 per pair. In order the lot we will sell them at

Clubs.127 Colborne Street t Sandals,Philadelphia Hr
40

l-i36BEU- :"v.

New York...........

... U
31M > 50c up to $1.50 Pair

Prices range according to size: anti Quality. Keep ’ 
the children cool and savp thair good shoes—Sandals 
wiii dsïe.üI^lEf '

27 / 41 69c Pair--d:44. 26

sis$S3S.rshïrM. ^
Canadian League.

stc& ..........tfy ‘Guelph ..................  2 JJ

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sdnitapy Plumbers, Steam and Gat Fifta*

IThese shoes are selling fhst, so come soon or you 
will be disappointed.

e

■

MB:Agents kj the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orflprs.
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Suffragettes Have Threatem 
Henley on the 

Thames.
M*

ICenadlan Fro*» llmvairhl
LONDON, June 28—In view of t! 

fact that members of the Suffrage! 
party threatened houses at Henley-0 
Thames, Scotland Yard, has sent j 
plain clothes men into that vicinity 
guard against any outrages, while tl 
regular number of uniformed men 
that neighborhood has been doubled 

Four big bonfires arc kept blazil 
all night and many spring gu( 

set ready for use. Heavy insu 
though, at high premium rate 

has been "put on many buildings at! 
houseboats.

are
ance

First Case
.Under New Marriage Ac 

is in Progress at 
Sarnia(

SARNIA ,Ont., June 28—One of tl 
first cases of importance to 
under legislation passed at the la 
session of the Ontario Legislature 
prevent clandestine marriages is nc 
engaging the attention of the au the 
ities here. The parties concerned, a 
Carl Brand, a Chicago brewer, at 

1 Miss Ida M. Spitzner of Berlin. G « 
in jail on

come

many, and they arc 
charge of 'immorality, while at n 

time they are refused a me 
under instructions Tfosame

riage license 
Hon. W. J. Hanna.

The couple met on an ocean lmj 
and subsequently went to Montre 
When they tried to cross into t 
States at Port Huron they wd 
stopped by the United Staves min 
gration officers. l ater a Pommnj 
officer gathered the couple m >md 
the White Slave act while the Teg 
iation requiring three months notsj 
of marriage was being passed.
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FIRST SECTION

FORTY-FOURTH YEA!

Tried To Sa 
And Be

1 Sons of London Mc,n § 
Bathing cfnder E 

Parents ar
r~ (Gwiltan free» l>e»tinirh]

LONDON, Ont., June 28.—'1 
River Thames claimed its first 
tims of the Summer season this 
ternoon, when Alfred and Will 
Ntchok, of 423 Ridout street, w 
drowned in a double tragedy wl 
stemming under Dundas St. brid 

The boys, who were ton and tw« 
years old, respectively, had been 

' .*>»ted>y warned by tlwfir-pftronts 
beware of the water, but yesterd 
the first of the summer holidays, st 
ito the river, ondy a block away a 
svaded in. The point at which 1 
tragedy occurred is in close proxt 
ity to the business section, but in 1 
excitement a third lad failed 
promptly raise an alarm.

If is sa,id that Alfred the, . youn
of the two brothers, waded into 
water, which is but four feet d 
at the point, and, stumbling, fell.

STILL RISIIt
Liberal Majority in Radii 

Stronghold is Greatly 
Reduced.

I 0f ICanadlao free* DniotchJ
r "LONDON, June 38 — The flow 
the election tide in the direction l 
the Unionists which was exhibited. 
Alteringham, May 2!), when the if] 
ionist candidate defeated his Liber 
opponent in a bye-election by 
largely increased majority, was aga 
shown to-day in a by-election i 
Leicester, made necessary by the r 
tirement of the holder of the seat.j 
the House of Commons, Elliq
Crawshay-Williama,, ha ing become

The Liberals retained the 1 
by- being;

seat

Howart—Liberal, 10,802.
Wilshere— Unionist, 9.279. 
Hartley— Socialist, 2,580.
In the general election in Dccet 

ber, 1910, Crawshay-Will aims majc 
itv was 5.691, over the Unionists ca
didate. I

In accordance with the agreeme 
between the Liberals and Indepenl 
ent Labor party to divide Leicestej 
two scats, a Liberal candidate was 
first nominated. The local Laborit 
refused to abide by the agreemei 
and put forward their own candidal 
They were induced to withdraw hi 
under the threat that Ramsay Mai 
Donald, Leicester's other me mb* 
would resign. Afterwards the Indl 
pendent Socialist candidate was nom 
nated.
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320 “Progress Brand” Suits Bought Last Week 
in Montreal from 1-3 to 1-2 less than regular price

Shoes for Warm 
Weather at Low Prices

\
...m minsi

»F P.
!

Come here tomorrow, we will show you new special models in brown, 

Slues and greys all the celebrated "Progress Brand” make which alone is a 

guarantee of their superior quality.

!s
.

»
Save your holiday expenses by buying your shoes here Saturday. Special 

values for Saturday,
!■ : ?

■

LADIES’ LOW SHOES AND PUMPS
180 pair of patent and tan pumps and some tan Oxfords. ■ Regular 4*1 Pft 

up to $2.50 and $3.00. Tomorrow.... .................................................................... $1.UJ

38 pair of patent and dongola 1 strap slippers. Regular $2.50 tf*1 nn 
To clear tomorrow......................... ...................................... .................................... .. $1»UU

...6.95
.9.95
.13.95

Suits made to sell at $10.00 and $12.00, tomorrow..

Suits made to sell at $14.00 and $15.00, tomorrow..

Suits made to sell at $18.00 and $20.00. tomorrow.

Alterations, if any made as usual, free of charge.
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36 pair, patent pumps and oxfords, some gun metal and tan styles 4*0 40 
Rc^ulâr $3<50( TT o clcâr a.y*®Come expecting bargains the like you never saw 

before, we guarantee you no disappointment.w See These Lines in Our Window.ii im
i!

:■
: Specials for Men

42 pairs patent and tan ox
fords, button. Reg. $4. To clear

Children’s Specials
Children’s Roman Sandals, also 

misses’ in patent leather. Reg. | CJQ 
$2 50. Tomorrow.

Misses' patent pumps 11 to 2 4*1 4Q 
1 strap, reg $2,00. To clear.. ÿLtJ

Holiday Furnishings
10 doz. fine dress shirts. Reg. 4Q- 

75c quality, tomorrow............... ; ntï/L
50c Blue and tan Balbriggan OF. 

shirt and drawers, tomorrow.. “dt

Hats for All
$2.99( Straw hats and Panamas at reduced 

prices. See special Panama 
at $5.00, all sizes tomorrow

3
$1501 :■

l|
1 Ï Special on High ShoesBoy’s Suits Reduced

See the Boys’ Bloomer Suits at 
2.95, 3.95, 5.95

I i

i Gun Metal lace and button 
$4 and $4.50 values, tomorrow

$1.25 soft collar outing shirts *7F- 
also separate collars, tomorrow • vL See our Wicker suit case at $2.00.Ill i1I °CXXDOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOCDO!
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LUDLOW BROS Brantford’s Largest Head-to-Foot 
Clothiers
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: LUMBERJACK GUILTY

OF SLAYING A FRIEND FIFTEEN YEARS Doctor Said HeSI
ill Had Diabetes|: i Jury Brings in Verdict of Manslaugh

ter in Sault Case.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., June 

!27.—The jury returned a verdict of 
manslaughter in the case of Fred Mc
Gregor, who was tried yesterday for 
the murder of a man named Moran In 
the bar of the Blind River Hotel on 
the night of March 7 last.

The prisoner, who, was a lumber
jack, in a row with deceased shot and 
killed him with a revolver. Three 
shots took effect in the body of the 
deceased, and in his evidence the ac
cused admitted tjytt he had filed them.

ill 1H SYMPATHY$> /)tl.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cleared Out 

Every Trace of It.

..That’s Why Mr. David Heon, of 
Nicolet Co. Quebec, is Recom
mending the Great Canadian Kid
ney Remedy To His Neighbors.

ST. WENCTSLAS, Nicolet Co., 
Que.» June 23.— (Special.—“I started 
to take Dodd's Kidney Pills because 
the doctor told me I was threatened 
with diabetes. After taking ten box
es I was again examined by thé doc
tor, and he told me that all trace of 
diabetes had disappeared.”

This is the statement of Mr. David 
Heon, well-known and highly res
pected here, and he is only one of 
many in this neighborhood who have 
found a new lease of life in the great 
Canadian Kidney remedy.

It is cures such as this that have 
given Dodd's Kidney Pills their 
reputation. They are now known 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as 
the remedy that never fails to cure 
kidney disease, no matter where or 
in what form it is found.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure-all 
They simply cure diseased kidneys. 
The reason they cure backache, drop
sy, rheumatism, neuralgia, diabetes, 
urinary troubles and Bright’s diseases 
is that all of these are either diseases 
of the kidneyà or are caused by dis
ordered kidneys failing to do their 
work.

' HI
, h . French Advocate Forbidden 

by Archbishop to Speak 
Stirs Up Row.

Heavy Sentence Handed Out 
at Sault Ste. Marie This 

Morning.

i r. Perfect 
Toe Freedom

Ink Foot-Rite Sboeeit:'
: m$

4 [Canadian Press Despatch]
MONTREAL, June 27— Gonzalve 

Desaulniers, K.C., has been literally 
inundated with letters and messages 
of sympathy and felicitation on the 
occasion of the act of the ecclesiastical 
authorities in excluding him from the 
St. Jean Baptiste literary gathering of 
Tuesday evening because he has of
fended the church. Sympathy because, 
in some cases, Mr. Desaulniers’ inter
locutors regretted that what they 
termed an insult had been directed 
against him in his. capacity as a lead
ing French-Canadian literary man and 
member of the bar, felicitations be
cause many admired the stand which 
Mr. Desaulniers had taken in declining 
to take advantage of an eleventh hour 
compromise whereby, as they termed 
it, he would be allowed to make a 
back-door entry to the literary feast.

In the meantime, however, Mr. 
Desaulniers had addressed a letter to 
his grace the Archbishop, asking that 
the letter express in writing his rea
sons for taking the action his grace 
is alleged to have taken in tfye mat
ter. Mr. Desaulniers will awjiit his 
grace’s reply, when he wjll in return 
make a reply in writing. He has 
communicated with the provincial 
government on the subject and has 
made a protest against the action of 
the ecclesiastical authorities in ex
cluding him—a citizen and ratepayer 
—from an institution which is sub
sidized by the funds of the public.

The St. Jean Baptiste Society will 
also take up the question of repudia
ting the action of its ntembers in 
bowing to the order of the church.

>SAULT STE MARIE, Ont., June 
27—Sentence of 15 years in Kingston 
was this morning pronounced by 
Judge Britton on Fred McGregor, 
found guilty of manslaughter for kill
ing Fred Morin in a Blind River bar
room in March last. The judge said 
the jury hâd taken an extremely mer- 
cifpl view of the case and expressed 
astonishment that the capital charge 

.could have been reduced on such evi
dence as had been given. There were 
five witnesses for the prosecution and 
the prisoner was the only witness for 
the defence. The prisoner is a man of 
mystery. He resolutely refuses to say 
where iris parents or his wife .are be
yond that they are in Alberta, and the 
only information regarding himself 
since his incarceration is that he is a 
graduate of Edinburgh University. 
While awaiting trial he made a des
perate attempt to escape with the aid 
of a dummy revolver made from soap 
and bread crumbs. The turnkeys 
thought it a real gun but threw them
selves on him and he wag backed in
to his cell. The gun was a marvel of 
ingenuity even showing tops of bul
lets in the chambers.
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Foot-Rite Shoes (Custom Made 
at the Price of Ready Made)

Have 20 Points of Superiority

I Wk
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I BURFORD

F Mr. Will Hamilton, with Paterson 
Biscuit Co., Brantford, spent over Sab
bath in the village.

Miss Cayley has returned to her 
home in Stratford after visiting the 
Misses Cavin.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Douglas of 
Hamilton, are the guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Radfield.

The Burford new canning factory 
commenced the season’s work on 
Monday. The usual crowd erf Italians 
are expected on Thursday.

Miss B. White of Woodstock has 
secured quite a large vocal class in 
the village.

Miss Nellie Gorry has returned 
home from Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ostrosser of Tillson- 
burg are the guests of Mrs. Hess.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Collins died on Monday.

The many friends of Mr. Geo. Fow
ler will be sorry to hear that he is 
quite seriously ill in Tordnto.

Miss Wilson of Princeton has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Everett.

Mr. and Mrs. McLellan are visiting 
relatives at Ingersoll.

Charlie Saunders is home from- 
school at Hamilton for the holidays.

Mr. Foran moved to his farm at St. 
George this week.

f
V over other shoes at the same price. 

Prominent among these are the 
following

mÆlife■

B;VIifiji F

; B (1) . The Custom Stretched Vamp
(2) . The Specially Moulded Counter
(3) . The Comfort Toe
(4) . The Substantial Heel
(5) . The Unwarpable Sole
(6) . The Artistic Arch

and fourteen other custom-made features which 
distinguish these Fine Shoes from all others. 
Our Stock of Foot-rite Shoes is fresh from the 
factory, and up to the minute in style. They are 
the latest word in. Scientific Shoe making. See 
the handsome styles in our windows.
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MIDDLEPORT.
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(From our own correspondent.)
A special meeting of the Township 

Council was held on Monday, Juné^ 
23, for the final passing of bye-law to 
raise money for the construction of 
bridges, ___

Some of the villagers attended the 
unveiling of a monument to the late 
Mr. Howden, in Caledonia cemetery. 
The Woodmen of tl>e World were the 
order that had charge of the cere
mony. Quite a number of the Brant
ford order were in attendance. After 
the unveiling the graves of the late 
Mr. Geo. Elliott, and Mr. Ramsay 
were decorated with flowers. The 
after service was held in the Baptist 
church, of which the late Mr. Howden 
was a member.

Mrs. Fred ,Oxborough, and baby 
are visiting at her father’s home in 
Caledonia.

CONVICTED AS GERMAN SPY

Portsmouth Dentist Sentenced >.o 
Five Years Penal Servitude

WINCHESTER, Eng., June 27.— 
Wm. Klare, a German dentist, resid
ing at Portsmouth, was found guilty 
at the Assizes here to-day on the 
charge of espionage at Portsmouth, 
England’s chief naval station, 
wai sentenced to five years’ penal 
servitude. Torpedoes and submarines 
it developed at the trial, were the 
special subjects of Klare’s research.

ROYAL ENGAGEMENT DENIED.

Official Assertion is That Princess Pa
tricia is Not About to Wed.

LONDON, June 27.—Published re
ports from Berlin of the engagement 
of Princess Patrica, daughter of the 
Duke ôf Connaught, Governor-Gen
eral ,of Canada, to Prince Adolf 
Friedrich,, heir to the Duchy of Meck- 
lenburg-Stfelitz, are officially denied.

The Fox Industry
PRINCE ALBERT, Alta., June 2fi 

-Eighty-five live foxes valued at 
$500.000 were shipped yesterday for 
Charlottetown. A second car is to 
follow. Many valuable specimens are 
arriving from the North.
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ii iiü * $5 and $6 per PairBEALTON
1 r- MIKE AMAZED.

Jerry was treating Mike to a trolley 
ride. The conductor, a goodly-looking 
young Irishman, came through col
lecting the fares. Mike watched his 
progress with great interest. Present
ly he turned to Jerry with tears in 
his eyes.

"Jerry,” he said, huskily. “I’ve a 
lump in me. t’roat!”

“What for?” demanded Jerry.
*“ ‘Tis the gladness of me that’s too 

big to swally!” said Mike. “Every 
American has the big,' generous heart? 
D’ye mind the poor young felly wid 
the blue cap? ’Tis beggin’ his livin’ 
he is. I saw him hould out his hand 
to twinty-siven people, and ivery 
blessed wan of thim gave him a nic
kel!”—Judge.
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(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. A. Townsend has secured a 

position in Brantford.
Mr. J. King was on the sick list last 

week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Davis spent 

Sunday at Mr. H. fields, Vanessa.
Miss Bertie Pew cjif 

the guest of her titief. Mrs. J. Town
send last week; *,

The Sunday guests’were: Fred Sth- 
r^m of Wilsonville at his brother 
Will.

Mr. and Mrs. E..Kitchen of Villa 
Nova, at Mr J. Renner.

Mr, and Mrs. Roy McEwen of Oak
land at Mr. Seth Bradshaw.

:

> I L

Broadbentjiil È S*
Mrs. Chas. Hager has <ope > to 

Cainsville for a visit. » ^ * xLynnville, was.
168 Colborne and 4 Market StMr. James Dinsmore has his house 

nearly completed and is expecting to 
move into it this week.
X Mr. and Mrs. -Robert Neff of Brorn- 
aby, were visiting at Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Dougherty’s and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Book’s a few days last week.

Mrs. Chas. Dougherty of Brantford,
Doughmy.ay Wilh Mr‘ a"d Mre" R
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Deal where the Dollars Count
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